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• 
L, HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,] A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND 15CIENCES,. EDUCATION, 'l'HE l\IARKETS, &c. [$2,00 PER AnUM, L~ ADVANCE. 
VOLUME XL~ 
SHERIFF'S SA.LE, 
Asahcl Allen, } 
• "''· Knox Common Pleas. 
Henry Knox ct al. 
B y VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF BllE issuell out of the Court of Common Pleas 
of Knox Cotmtv, Ohio, and to me directed, I 
-will offer for Snle at the door of the Court 
House in Knox County, Ohio, on 
Mo11dau, April 30, 1877. 
At oue o'clock, P . M., of.said day, the follow-
ing descril>ed lanclir and tenements. to-wit:-
Situated in the County of Knox, o.nd State of 
Ohio, and known •• being a yart of the South• 
,,.est quarter of section the, rn the 1rncond qua.r-
ter of the fifth township and thirteenth range 
antl being forty acres off the East end of th; 
oltl farm formerly owned by J amcs Miller and 
willed to his daughter Harriet M. Miller: and 
now married to J. H. Knox, nnd being the game 
fand conveyed by Mary B: Caldwell to John 
Peanlon, bl deed dated Nov. 6th, 1857, and re• 
oorded iu Knox County, Ohio, record~1 in Book. 
V V, page 635 being fo rh· acres ot lnnd as 
aforesaid. • 
Also, a piece of land !ying and being in the 
County of Kno.xhand State of Ohio, and being 
thi'rty acres off t e ,vest side of the South.west 
quarter of sect ion four, in township fiye and 
range thirteen, and bounded as follows: Begin, 
nin~ at the South-west corner of said quarter 
scouon, at a stone, thence North one hundred 
and forty 50-100 poles to a stone, thence East 
3---t 10-100 poles to a stone, thence South one 
hundred and forty and 50-100 polC3 to a stone 
in the center of the County road, thence "\Vesi 
34 16-100 1;,oJes to the place of beginning, con-
taining th1rtv ncre , and being the same prem-
isc3 convevt:d b,· _.\. ,v. Hildreth and wife to 
,villiam Sewell, by dect.l dated October 7th, 
A. D., lSGI. 
Appraised at $3,290. 
Terms of Sale: Ca,;h. 
• TOIIN F. G.\ Y, 
• Sheriff Knox Connt11 Ohio. 




H ENRY STRUBLE, of the county of Kan• kakee1 in the State of Illinois; 1Villiam 
L. Blackburn, of the county of Marshall, in 
the State of Iowa.; )Villiam II. ,vinterbottom, 
of the county of Platt, in the St-a.te of Nebr~ 
ka; Jnue S. Roberts, of the county of Ilardin, in 
the State of Iowa, and De La Motte PotW.r, of 
the county of Marion, a.net State of Indiana, 
will take notice that Daniel Struble and )Vil-
liam J. Struble, as Executors of the last will 
of John D. Struble, decea,ed1 filed their pe.ti• 
tion on the 3d dn.y of April, .a. D., 18i7, iu the 
Court of Commou Pleas in and for the county 
of Kno:x and State of Ohio, against the said 
Henry Struble, William L. Blackburn, Wil• 
liam H . Winterbottom, Jane S. Roberts, De La 
)iotte PoUer, et al., defendandunts, a.sking for 
a construction of various dcvjses in the said 
will of said John D. Struble, am.I claiming 
among other things that the unexpended bal-
ance of a fond of six thousand dollnrs given to 
Edward S. Stnlble1 sou of saitl John D. 
Struble, for }us maintenance now 
at his de:l.th re\·erts to the estate of John D. 
Struble, that said De La )Iottc Potter h08 no 
interest therein whatever; that the children of 
)Cary )Vinterbottom1 deceas , cl, are entitled to 
the share she ,-rould receive ifliving;lhatJane 
S. Roberts is not cntitl,a to the control of any 
portion thereof in person. Said petition will 
be for hearing on the 3d Saturday after the 
11th day oDlay, 18i7. 
DAKIEL STRUBLE, 
WILLIAM J. STRUBLE, 
Executors of the last will of John D. Struble, 
dec'cl. 
_W. C. COOPER, Att'y. apGwG$H 
SHERIFF'S SA.LE. 
Farmer's Insurance Co.} 
vs. Knox Common Pleas 
Jumes Feenv. 
B y VIRTUE.OF.AN ORDER OF 'lALE issued out of the Court of Common Pleas 
of Knox County, Ohfo and to me clirectccl, I 
will offer for sale at the <loorof the Court Honse, 
in }lount Vernon, Knox Cqunty, Ohio, on 
,l!Ionda!f, April 30, 1877, 
At one o'clock, P. M., of said tln.y, the follow~ 
ing described lands ancl tenements, to-wit;-
Situated in the County of Knox and State of 
Ohio and known M part of the Jacob Blocker, 
lot on Gambier avenue, beginning at the 
South•\t'est corner of sajd Blocker's J'remise1; 
thence North 3° 10', East 127 feet an 7 inches; 
thence South 86° 50', East 64 feet; thence 8. 
3° 10', "\Vest 154 feet and seven inehea to the 
North aide of Gambier avenue; thence 731° 
)Vest to the place of beginning. 
Appraisecf n.t $533.33. 
'ferms of Sale: CASH. 
JOilK F. GAY, 
Shcrifl~ Knox County, Ohio. 
Critchfield & Graham, .Attornepi for Plttf. 
_Mar30w5$9. 
SHERIFF'S SA.LE. 
){arbarct Rogers, } 
v~. Knox Common Pleas. 
Lucind& U. Cochran. 
B y VIRTUE OF AN ORDER Oi' SALE, i!snecl out of the Court of Common 
Pleas of Knox county, Ohio, and to me direct• 
eel, I will offer for sale at the door of the Court 
House jn Knox countr. Ohio. 
011 J.Iomlau, April 30, 18ii, 
At 1 o'clock, P. M. ofsa.id day, the following 
described lands anci tenements, to-wit: Situate 
in sairl County of Knox anil State of Ohio, and 
bounded and described as follows, to-wit:-
ln-lot So. 11.:;, in Norton's ,vc~tcrn Addition 
to the Town of :.\[t. Vernon, and recorded on 
record of deeds No. 50, page 40-J, in a nd for said 
county, 
Appraised nt ' 1200. 
Terms of Su.lo-Cu.sh. 
JOHN F. OAY, 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio. 
II. JI. Grt>cr, Att'y for l'>J'ff. 
mch30w5-~i 
SIIERll'F'S S.lcLE. 
Hubbell, O'Connor & } 
Urowu, ,·s. Knox Common Plcn.s. 
J. Oberholtzer, ct al. 
B y VIRTUE of an order of sale issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of 
Kno,;. county, Ohio, rmt.l to me dircctc~J I will 
offer for sale n.t the door of the Court .tlouse in 
Knox eouuty, on 
11Ionclay, April 30, 1877, 
at 1 o'clock, l'· m., of saitl duy, the following 
described lands and tenement~, to-wit: Being 
lots number 40, 50, 53 nnd 5-1 in the village of 
.Rossville, Knox county, Ohio. Also the build• 
ings on snid lots known as Oberholtzer & Tid-
b111l1s Plaining ~UH, together with one twenty-
four h onre power eugine and boiler; two plain-
ing machines and res:nv machine, etc., attached 
to saitl building, included aml described in said 
mortgage as upon judgment at faw. • 
Appraised at-Lot No. 53 at $92.50; No. 54 
ut $!.1:l,;j(); No. 40 and SO ,vith building aucl mn-
chinery, at $3,0--15. 
Terms of ~ale-Cash. 
JOIIN F. GAY 
Sherill' Kuox Couut.,p, Ohio. 
~lcClt.'l laml & Culbertson, Att'ys. for Pl'tr. 
mch30w.)$9 
ARE YOU 
001~0 TO HAYE A 
PUBLIC SALE? 
IF SO, PLEASE CALL AT THE 
BANNER OFFICE 
AND OET YOUit 
SALE BILT~S ! 
A FREE NOTICE 
In the DAX:SER ,vill be given to all person,; 
having Sale Bills printed at this office. 
TB.EE&. 
THE uudcrsignecl wishes to ~ny to the citi~ zeus of Mt. V crnon, as now is the time to 
plant and imvrove tbcirpropnt_y, thnt he hns 
a choice l(>t of them on hand. Sugars, Maples, 
Elm~ Mull>errys, all of which he guara~tces 
will iivegoodsutisfaction to the buyC'r. I nm 
thankful for the pntronugc of the past and so· 
Jicit the sume in the fuiurc. 
WlI. nnocK, 
mch01n.2 Mt. Vernon, 0. 
W .ANTED- ~[en to travel aml !ell our Lamp Good~ to DcnlerR. $.)8 a month, 
lwtd and travding cxpen8C8 1mid. No ped-
tll iu~. .Acldrcss ~Ionitor Lnmp 10., Cincin na-
ti, 0. 
,\ GENTS-four $10.00 Chromos FREE. J. 
,,t1 :U, MUNYON & CO,, Phllad'a, Pa, 
' 
USEFUL INFORH.4.TION. --·-·-----·--·-----·---OHURCH DIRECTORY. 
.Baptist Ch1ircli-)Vest Vine .strect.-Ilev. F. 
M. IAMS. 
Catholic Church-East Iligh street.--Rev. 
JULIUS BR EXT. 
Congregational Church~Xorth Mnin street. 
-Rev. E. B. BURROWS. 
Di.ciple Church-East Vine strect.-Rev. L. 
SOUTJU{A YD. 
Episcopal O h1<rd,-Corner of Gay and High 
streets . ....:.Rev. ,vM. TUOMPSOS. 
Lutheran, Churcli-North Sandusky street.-
Rev.-- --
Methodi&t Episcopal 0/t.urch-Corner of Gay 
and Chegtnutstrcet.s.-Rev. G. )V. PEPPER. 
1 Mel!,odisl Wesleyan Gh1u·ch-North llulbcry 
sneet.-Rh·. J. A. THRAPP. 
Prt11byteria-n Church-Corner Chestnut and 
Gay s!reets.-Rev. 0. H. NEWTO . 
REY, A. J. )VIANT, Re!ideut Minister, Two 
doors we"t Disciple Church, East Vine Street. 
SOCIETY MEEl~INGS. 
ltlASONIC. 
~lom-n Zrnx Loom~, No. 9, meeh at Masonic 
Ilall, Vine street, the first. Friday e,cning of 
each mouth. 
CLIXTOS CHAPTER, No. 261 meets in Masonic 
Hall, the second Friday evening of en.ch month. 
CLINTO ... CO)IMANDERY1 No. 5, meets in Ma-
sonic llall, the third Friuay evening of each 
month. --
1. 0. O. FELLOWS. 
Uou~T VEnxox LODGE No. 20, meets in 
Hall No. 1, Kremlin, on )Veclnesday c,·enings. 
KOKOSING ESCAMPMEXT meets in Hall No. 
1. Kremlin, the 2d nnd 4th }.,riday evening of 
each month. 
QUINDARO LODGE No. 31(}1 meets in Ilall 
over )Yarncr l.IiJler's Store, Tuesday evenings. 
I. 0. R.H. 
TUE MourcAx TRIBE No. 6!), of the Improv-
ed Order of Red Men, meets every llonday 
evening, in Jared S})erry':s building. 
I. O. G. T. 
KOKOSlNO LoDGE, No. 593 roeet3 in Hall No. 
Z, Kremlin, on Friday evenings. 
Knights of' Honor. 
KNOX LoDGE No. 3Ji meefa every ,ve<lucs-
da.y evening in No. 2, Kremlin. 
Knights or Pythias. 
Tmox LoDGE No. 45, Knights of Pythias, 
meets at Quindaro Han, on Thursday evenings. 
KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY. 
COUNTY;OFFICERS. 
Oom>non Plea, J1<dge .............. JOIIN ADAMS 
Clerk of !he Oourt ......... W lLLARD S. HYDE 
Probate Judge .. , ......... ......... B. A. F. GREER 
Pro,cculing Attorney ..... ...... CLARK IRVINE 
Sherijf ................................... JOTIN F. GAY 
A udit•r .................... ALEXANDER CASS IL 
Trea,urer ... .. ....... ............ LEWIS BRITTON 
Recorder .... ............ ... .... ......... JOIL.'I' MYERS 
Surveyer ........... .... , ....... J. N. HEADINGTON 
Goro11er .................. ......... .. GEORGE SHIRA 
} 
....... .. ... SAMUEL BEEMAN 
Commfasioner3, ......... JOHN C. LEVERING 
............... JOHN PONTING 
In/irm.ary } ......... .. ..... .... ANDREW CATON 
lhl'ecto ....................... MICilAEL HESS 
rs. . ..................... ,R. II. BEEBOUT 
Scl,oo/ Ex•} ................... JOHN (2. MERRI~ 
amine 1 ... .. .................. FRA:t,;K MOORE 
r · .............. , .. ,J. N. JIE.\DIKGTON 
JUSTICES OF TIIE PEACE. 
Berlin Tawnship.-C. C. Am!lhaugh, Shaler'.s 
Mills: Samuel J. Moore, Palmyra. 
Brown Tow)i,hip.-John )V. Leonard, Jello-
wny; F..dwnrd E. ,Vhituey1 l>ttnville-. 
]Jul/er Town,hip.-Gcorgc W. Gamble nnd 
James MeCamrucnt, Mill-n·oq<l. 
Clinton. 1'ownship.-Thoma.s Y. Parke and 
John D. E,ving; ).(t. Vernon. 
Clay 1'own,Mp.-Davili. Lrnrrnan, :Martins-
burg; T. F. Yan Voorhes, Bladensburg. 
Colltge Toum,hip.-D. L. Fobes ancl John 
Cunnin~ha.m, Gambier. 
Harruon. Town,hip.-R. H. Bebout, Blad-
ensbur~n D. J. Shaffer, Gambier. 
Ililliar Tou:n3lnp.-,va1. Dumbauld, Rich 
Hill; R. J. Pumphrey, Centerburg. 
Jioward Township.-Paul " 'elkor,~Ilownrd; 
Wesley Spindler, )Ionroe )1ilb. · 
Jacl~101l Township.-John S. McCammcnt, 
Wm. Darling, Blaclensb\trg. 
_Jt;fer,on;To~n.ahip-John C. Ba~bury, D.an-
v1lle; BenJamm ,vander, Greersv1Jle. 
IAberl!f ToWMhip.-Frank Snyder, Mount 
Liberty; John Kooneman, Mt. Vernon. 
Middlebury Township.-John Grnhnm, llil-
fordton; Brown K. Jaekson, Lock. 
Miller Toumship.-N. A. Chambers ancl L. 
,v. Gates, .nrnndon. 
Monroe Tow-u.ahip.-AIJison A<lnm.s, Democ-
racy; John A. Beero, Mt. Vernon. 
.1lforgan Town-.,h-ip.-Chns. S. :McLain, :Ya.r-
tinsbur!; ; Richard S. Tulloss, Utica. 
Jlorrt.s Town1hip.-James Steele, Fre<lerfok-
town ; I saao L. J aokson, Mt. Ver non. 
Pike Town8hip.- Henry Lockhart, :Korth 
Liberty; John.Nichols, Democracy. 
Ptea,anl ToWJt.,h.ip.-Robe.rt McCucn, Mount 
Vernon; Thomas Colville, Mm. Vernon. 
Union Town!hip.-,Vilson Buffington, Mill-
wood; John R. Payne, Da.n,·ille:; D.S. Cosner, 
Ga.nn. 
Wayne Town,hip.-CoL D. Ilyler, J ohu W. 
Lindley,. Fredoricktown ; Benj. W. Phillips, 
Mount v ernon. 
NOTARIES PUBLIC. 
MOUNT V.&.RNON:-Abel Hn.rtjr., Daivjd C. 
Montgomoryi. John S. Braddock, II. JI. Greer, 
C. E . Crilchneld Williaw A. Bileo!I, William 
Dunbar, ,vm. McClelland, Jos. S. Dtwis, A. R, 
McIntire, Joseph "\Vatson, ,vm. C. Culbertion, 
Olinir F. l\Iurphy, .A.. B. In.gram, Denj. Grant, 
John M. Andrew:1, Elias llutter, O. G. Daniele, 
Emmit )V. Cotton, )Vm. M. Koons, "\Villiam ll. 
Harper, Cl_a.rk Irvine, Frank Mooro, Henry M. 
llro\vn, \Vm. Il. Ewa!~ Cbnrles A. Merriman. 
BERLIN:-John C . .MCrrin. 
CLA Y:-J ohn )I. Boggs. 
DA:<nLL.E:-Jamco W. Brndfield. 
DE>IOCRACT:-Wm. W. W•lke;r. 
FREDERICKTOWN:-A. Greenlee. 
GAlIBIER:-Danicl L. Fobe.s. 
JEFFERSO::(:-lVHliam Burris. 
JELLOWAY:-Samuel :M. Vincent. 
NORTH L1mmTY:- J. B. Scarbrough. 
PALMYRA:--Joscph L. lla.ldwin. 
ROSSVILLE:-Washington Hyatt. 
,v ATERFORD:-L. D. Ackerman, ,vm. Penn. 
i!OUNT VERKON OFFICERS. 
llA YOR:-Thomas P. Frederick. 
CJ.ERK:-C. Sherman Pyle. 
MAR-'5Il..lL:-Calvin Mag.ers. 
E:sGISE.ER:-Dav-id C. Lewis. 
CO:\I.Ml8SlOXBR:-Lyman Mar::s1l. 
COUNCJLM£X, 
1st "rard-JM. M. Andrews, John Pbnting. 
~nd Ward- Benton 11oorc, C. M . Hildreth. 
3rd Ward-Georg~ W. Bunn, Jeff. C. S~pp. 
. 4th Ward-Oto. E. Raymond, C. G. Smith. 
5th ,vard-Christiau Keller, John Moore. 
DO.ARD OF EDUCA.TIO!'i'. 
Joseph S. DaTie: ,vm. B. Rne:sell, _ Iln.rrison 
Stephen•, Alfred R. !!olntire, W. P. Bogardus, 
Benjamin Grant, ll. Graff. 
SUPERINTKJ\'DEJ\'T-Prof. R. Il. Marsh. 
CE'1ETERY TRUSTEE-Joseph M. Byers. 
CITY FIRE DEPAPTMENT. 
FIRE DISTRICTS, 
1st Di•trict-The First Ward. 
2nd District-The Second"' ard. 
3rd Di,trict-The Third Word. 
4th District-The li""'ourth Wutl. 
.5th District-Tho.t portion of the Fifth ward 
lying East of Main e:traet. 
6th District-That portion of the Fifth wurd 
lying West of Main street. 
FIRE ALARJIIS. 
For a firo East of Mc.Kenzie or West of San• 
du,ky streot, give the alarm•• follows: Ring 
the genern.l ala.rm for half 11 miuute1 then after 
a pause, givo the district number, viz: One tnp 
of th• bell for the ht di,triet, two tap, for the 
2nd, thr•o taps for the 3rd, etc. Then after a 
pause, ring the genernl n.larm a., before. 
For a. flre between McKenzie and Sn.ndusky 
11treeh11 ring the gen&c11,l alarm ns above, then 
give the c\Mtrict number three times, (pnu1ing 
after en.ch) and then the general a.la.rm given. 
J. W. RUMSEY 
OFJiERI :FOR BALE 
Choice ad Valncle iuilding Grounda, 





• W ,,;;_, lntltoWorld.ASi..FORIT, 
0 ~"'! TAKE NO OTHER. 
<$,. "';; '1 '<ti FOR SA.LR BY ALL DEALERS 
f •-Qp - JN FLVO. 
THI PIONEER TDIACCA 10, IROGKLYN, N, Yi · 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, ·APRIL 
Horror on Horror's He&d. 
The Direful Diaaster at St. Louis. 
Complete Destruction of the M-am-
moth Southern Hotel. 
In last week's HANNER we had barely 
room for a brief poragraph giving :m ac-
count of the burning of the immense 
Southern Hotel, at St. Louis, accompanied 
by a great loss of human life. The details 
of this direful disaster are so thrilling that 
we give them in full on the out~ide o.f this 
week's paper, to the exchaimt of our usual 
miscellaneous reading. The most graphic 
account of the fearful calamity is contain-
ed in a special dispatch to the Cincinnati 
Eng1tirer, ns follows : 
ST. Louis, April 11.-About half•past 
one o'clock this morning people in the 
neighborhood of the Southern Hotel were 
startled by 
A CRY OF ·FIRE! 
Aud almost immeclintely thereafter smoke 
was seen issuing from the lower windows 
of that building. The alarm was rapidly 
spread, and throe fire Companie,; and two 
hook and ladder Companies, with the Sal-
vage Corps, were quickly on the ground, 
by which time a second alarm from the 
fire•hoxes had been sounded, as it wns ap-
parent that the flames were spreadini; over 
the entire extent of the vast buildmoo.-
Within fen minutes of the first arriva~ of 
the fire force red flames began to show 
through the windows of the first and sec• 
ond stories, ad'cl immense volumes of 
smoke crept from every doorway and out-
let. The hotel was six stories high, al· 
most a block in dimensions, bounded by 
Fonrth, Fifth, Walnut and Elm streets.-
At 2 a, m. the scene, n.s viewed by your 
correspondent, was of the most thrilling 
character. At that time it seemed ns if 
the immense structure had been set on fire 
in several places. The confined elemeni 
was roaring and crackling inside, black 
•mokc was rolling from the main and la-
die.s' entrances, ancl away up upon the flat 
roof the glare of a general conflagration 
was relieved only by the 
LIGHT~"INO STRE;UIS OF FLAME 
Thrusting through here and there from the 
rooms below. Now and then a frantic 
guest,,. ,le,habille, with clothes or Yalise in 
hand, rushed out into the streets; but it at 
once became apparent that the great bulk 
of the inmates were still inside. First one 
window and then another in quick and 
rapid succession was violently raised.-
Heads of men, women and children were 
seen.ernry-where, and a wild cry for "help" 
filled the air. By this time alarm after 
alarm had been sounded, and the entire 
Fire Department was wheeling into line. 
Almost the whole police force had been 
summoned from their bents, and were nr-
ri ving, ancl the streets were filling with 
terrified citizens. :Many people were evi• 
denUy preparing to 
pany lent any aid to them, were a crowd 
of at least seventy-five men and women.-
The men were shrieking constantly for 
help, and the women kept crying ont con-
stantly, adding considerably to the terror 
of the others. Ladders were asked for, but 
for several minutes no ladders were in 
sight. At length one fadder was brought 
in and placed up against the portico, and 
there wns a general rush for ft. The ladies 
in their <kshabil/~ were first allowed to de· 
scend, after which the gentlemen, h:iyjng 
rid themselYes of their valises and other 
superfluities. The ladies were then taken 
to the saloons opposite, and provided for 
as they best could. This, however, wiis 
only a comparatively small portion of the 
work. 
SHRIEKS AND CRIES FOR llELP 
,v ere heard from the upper stories, and 
whenever the smoke cleared away, and 
the blaze threw a 1 urid glare around the 
eastern wall, there were displayed from 
the upper stories white sheets as so many 
flags of distress. The firemen rushed in 
one d.irection and another. 'The citizens 
appenred to oonsider themseh·es so many 
Fire Wardens for the time being, and ev• 
cry body was directing· every body else as 
to the best mode of rescuing the persons 
who appeared at the npper windows. A 
number ofladders were brougb t and pla· 
ced against the lower portico. The shrieks 
in the upper windows still continued, and 
sheet. were fluttered about from two of the 
windows on the very top floor, and one 
from the hall window on the fifth floor. A 
long ladder was taken up to the portico, 
and several effort~ were ma<le to raise it 
against the side of the building ; and hnd 
it been raised it woulcl not have -been of 
the lea.st avail, as it was ten or fifteen feet 
short-. The men on the portico could not 
get ~ufficient pnrchasc, howC\·er, and their 
efforts to raise the ladder above them were 
all useless. The police and firemen in the 
streets called to the citizens to go aloft, 
and a number went up into the portico, 
and a few more futile efforts were ,made to 
raise the lndder. In the meantime 
THE PEOPLE IN DANGER A.BOYE 
Kept calling wildly for help. They asked, 
for God's sake, that something be done for 
tham; and the people below kept shouting 
to them to haye patience, and aid would 
come in time. Some of those who had 
made their escape stood upon the street 
and cried out that something be done for 
friends whom they supposed to be still in 
the building. One . man went up and 
down in front of the huildini; crying, "Oh, 
my God I Oh Jerry I" and upon being 
questioned as to whether there were any 
of his friends still in the building he 
pointed.up to the fitlh-story window, at 
which "two or three forms were discernible 
through the smoke and mist, and said, 
"There he is; there is Jerry/' and before 
any further informntiou could be hacl he 
was lost in.the crowd. For the people in 
the top story there seemed to be the great· 
est sympathy and the apparent, though 
probably not culpable, dilatoriness of the 
Fire Department was loudly and generally 
depreciated. The men nud women above, 
seeing that the efforts made for their res-
cue were being made in vain, determined 
to do as much as possible toward securing 
their lives, and there was accordingly a 
general precipitation of bedding from the 
winUows, as 1f the poor creature~ desired 
to make as soft n bed as possible for them-
selves. 
JUlfP FROM THE wnroows, L, TllE FACE OF DEATH. 
And those in the stroets below continually The top stories were, during the time, 
called out: "Don't jump I The ladders will now ancl then lit up with a glow of flame 
soon be ready!" The Hook and Ladder from the inside, and again wholly enyel• 
Companies were splicing their ladders n.s oped in douds of smoke issuing from the 
rapidly as possible, but the sixth story was various windows. The men and women 
red with flame before they began to elevate who had been taken from the portico by 
them. A shout of triumph went up from this time gathered sufficient strengtl). of 
the crowd below, and a faint echo came mind to go out, and pointed out frantically 
from those aboYe; but when the fadders to those whom they suspected were still 
were tried it was found that they would entrapped above a.nd waiting for assistance. 
scarcely reach the fourth floor, and this All pleaded earnestly, and citizeus and 
discovery was met with the most agonizing firemen hurried backward and forward to 
cries of "Help I Help !" The heart-rend- procure ladders and ropes to stretch out to 
ing shrieks which fell upon the ears of the the helpless. The extension-ladder was at 
firemen seemed to almost paralyze them, length brought in. It was wheeled to and 
and the usual efficiency which has always fro, and guy ropes were stretched J)Ut and 
characterized the SI-. Louis Fire Depart- taken hold of. It wn.s placed up against' 
ment was c.-idently lost for the time being. the porti<fo, was spread out to its fullest ex· 
The tremendous draught caused by the tent, 
smoke and hot air had extinguished all the • AND FOUND TOO SHORT. 
gas-lights, and the only illuminlttion was This, after innumerable wheelings about 
that which came from the lurid flames that 
licked the walls on all sides. in endeavoring to adjust it, brought im• 
0~ THE WALNUT STREET SIDE precations from the people in the streets, 
There was a verandah even with the first and worst imprecations from the people on 
floor, and in obedience to the sug,,estion the portico; who had done thier utmost to 
" succor those above. When the ladder was 
of a cool-headed spectator, one of the lad- at length placed in position, and found too 
ders was raised to that elevation, and the short to be of any avail, there was a great 
sixth story reached in this way and down outcry for a rope. Those in the street 
this at least forty people desc'ended, thm,· kept shouting out to those above, "Haven't 
saving themsehes. Meantime sheets and you got a rope?" an,! those above as well 
blankets began to float from the windows kept crying out fo~ "a r~p!' I" When the 
on the various sides of the building, many lad~er W:LS placed 1~ position, and the DC· 
of them tied together, but none of them ce,;s1ty of the s1tuat10n thoroughly under·. 
making a rope of sufficient length to reach stood, a couple of firemen rushed U[! to 
a safe landing, though two men and one the topmost rounds_ and threw a coil. of 
woman in the sixth story descended these rope to the people Ill the fifth-story w1u, 
perilous strands, and succeeded in swing- dow. '.J'he r\>pe Willi c~ught and fastened 
ing themselves into fifth.story windows, to the m?n pillar runmng down the center 
thus increasing the chances of r1scue. One of the wmdow. ;1'he smoke ~!eared away 
of the first men to mount the ladder on the for ": moment. The suspense 1~ the crowd 
Walnut•street side wns was llltense. Every body was mtent upon 
what would occur next. ,v ould they be 
GEORGE FRANK OOULEY, able to reach the window with the ladder ? 
Grand Secretary of the l\Ia•onic Fraterni- was the general question, as few under· 
ty in Missouri. To reach the ladder he stood the ror.e escape which had been pro· 
had to descend a knotted rope of blankets vided. While these questions were flittin_g 
from the sixth to the fifth story; he had through the minds ol' the people, aud , ~ 
took but a moment for them to do so, and 
not passed more than a half. dozen rounds just as the smoke cleared away, 
when his head fell to one side, his body 
reeled and fell, the skull being crushed by A WllITE FORM w AS SEEN 
striking the cornice, and both legs being Flitting down the side of the house. There 
broken, producing instant death. One was now a slide of ten or fifteen feet, and 
ma.n, whose name is llllknown, appeared at again the slide was short and jerky. Now 
a window. Throwing the end of a sheet 
on the outside, he began to make prepara• the foot rested a moment in a cornice work, 
tions to descend, and, though the crowd and again upon the window-sill. The form 
called out to him to remain, still he per• W:LS evidently feminine, but the grasp was 
sisted in swinging loose. Sliding down to a sure one. As SO?n as the cr?":d caught 
the end of the sheet he fonnd himself just a gla!'ce of the w~1te figure ghclm/, down 
above the fifth storv and nothing below the side of the bUI!dmg they realized the 
but the stone pa,em·e~t, one hundred and situation, and sel\l; up a shout., The name 
twenty feet. Realizing his terrible posi- of the young ~ady who made the first ~e-
tion he endeaTQrcd to climb back, but the ·scent w:LS a 111,ss Clara Handy. After Miss 
effort to raise himself was yain and after Handy, descents were made on the rope by 
a desperate struggle of three !ninutes, he one gentleman and two ladies. As soon 
shrieked let go and fell with ernry bone as all on the fitlh •story had • been rescued 
crushed.' .Another ma;, ap_peared at an by mea.ns of the rope, the ladder :was nm 
ac1joiuing windew, in his night attire, and UP TO THE UPPER STORY, 
frantically called out, "What shall I do?" And the first one taken out was a young 
The flames were leaping all about him, l cl d d · ·h· t Th 1· t fi 
and seemed ready to envelop and consume a Y rcsse m w 1 e, e so 1 ary re• 
him. man away up at the head of the ladder 
"JUMP I JUMP I" could be seen taking the young lady n.s 
An.swered back a dozen throats. The she swung by means of a rope from the 
man looked down at the pavement as if window, and guilding her carefully to the 
hesitating what to do; but the scorching ladder. The smoke cloud again blew 
flames were closing in on him fast, as he !°::g~~~ !itf~~~ f~~~i;0fii. ~r. s~i~~ 
bounded from the window, turnin" over as the cro,vd were able to discern what was 
twice and whirling to the stones below, going on, the brave firoman could be seen 
striking upon his shoulder and head. He slowly moving down alongth\l ladder, rung 
was immediately picked up and carried in· after rung, bearing upon his back the 
to an adjoining •afflou, and Ii ved long young lady he had so gallantly rescued. 
enough to say that his name was J. E . She was clin,,ing to him with her arms 
Stevens, when he immediately expired.- about his neek, and was evidently so in· 
Two other faces soon appeared at tbe win- tent on escape, that when several of the 
dow from which he j~mped, but the smoke fireman's comrades came to his rescue, 
and flame closed them from view almost and offered to relieve him of his charge, 
instantly, and left no doubt of the awful she absolutely refused to let go her hold. 
fate that befell them. Others were rescued from the upper story, 
ON THE FOu:RTH; ·STREET SIDE ancl all were taken to the saloon across the 
The danger dicl not at first appear so im· street, and there kept until their fright had 
minent. There was a lurid halo above the passed away, 
cornice-work, but the whole attention of 
the :F;ire Department seemed at first to be 
directed to the ,v alnut-strcet side of the 
building. On the portico, for fi vc or ten 
minut1!5 before the Hook and Ladder Com 
A MOST l'ATJIETIC SCENE 
Was 1\"itnessed by many of the people on 
the Fourth-street side, just where the clan· 
ger appeared most imminent. In the fifth 
story, upon a back i;round of luriu flame, 
might lie seen the profile of a man and 
woman shakinlj hands and taking a last 
farewell of eacn other. They had stood 
at the window and appealed for aid until 
hope gave out, and just when they felt the 
volumes of smoke overcoming them, and 
saw the flames apparently stretching to• 
1tard them with rapid strides, they foll 
into each others arms, prepared for the 
worst. 
THE SGEXE WAS HORRIBLE AND THRILL• 
IXG 
In the extreme. The hotel was wrapped 
in flames, and though most of those who 
had made themselves Yisible had been 
saved means of ropes and ladders, yet 
here and there an agonized fa~e leaned 
from a fire·lit window to give a last ap• 
peal for help, l\Ien women rushed about 
wild with excitement, calling for h~lp. 
Others were shouti.ug frantically for mis• 
sing friends and kinsmen; and the :firemen 
stood appalled and unnerred before the 
terrific holocust in progress. · 
TlIE l!EA VEN~ WERE AGLOW WITII ROL· 
LI~G 'WAVES OF FIRE, 
Darkened here and there with black col• 
umns of smoke. i\Iyriads of sparks rose 
up into a glittering canopy, and particles 
of burning debri, were hurled by the hot 
air upon adjacent buildings and pave· 
ments. Inside, only a guess could be made 
of what was going on. Escape by means 
of the doorways was no longer possible, 
the upper floors being in absolute ·posses· 
sion of the flames, and the lower halls and 
stairways being enveloped in a black 
smoke that would have made suffocation 
instant. Not one of the five thousand 
spectators dared to go into that seething 
mass of smoke and gas. 
AT FOUR O'CLOCK 
.A.II had either escaped or perished, for 
every floor had given away, and the south 
end east wall had fallen, demolishing the 
small adjacent buildings, and burying 
every thing animate or inanimate in their 
ruins. The firemen continued their work 
until six o'clock, the flames burning 
fiercely at that hour, but shortly afterward 
they began to subside, and by seven the 
dedris was a mass of smouldering, amok· 
ing timbers and steaming mortar and 
brick. 
Your correspondent during the day met 
Mr. R. F. ,v eitbrec, of Colorado, who oc-
cupied a room on the fourth floor, and he 
gave au interesting account of 
TllE SCENES INSIDE THE BURNIKO EDI• 
FICE. 
He is not naturally a sound sleeper, and 
had been in bed about an hour when 
noises awakened him. He jumped out of 
ucd into his clothes, and rushed into the 
entry, which he found full of smoke. The 
excitement and confusion were indescriba• 
ble. In company with one or two other 
gentleman he proceeded to endeavor to 
awaken the occupants of the rooms on the 
fourth and fifth floors. In half a dozen 
instances the doors were broken down be-
fore the inmates could he awakened. All 
the guests in his vicinity succeeded in get-
ting out in safety, as far as could be judged. 
When l\Ir. Weitbrec decended from the 
fomth floor to the parlor floor he ran to 
tl,e vi..,.inity of the elevator, and at that 
time, although no fire was visible, the 
smoke ,vas thick and oppressive. Men 
and women were then crowding dowu 
stairs, guiding themselves by the banisters, 
and shrieking. A few seconds afterwards 
the light began to shi,ne through the ele-
vator doors, and in about five minutes 
thereafter 
A DEXSE >!ASS OF FLAME SHOT UP 
THROUGH THE ELEVATOR 
And broke out in the upper stories, thus 
indicating beyond a doubt that the fire 
started on the first floor. Mr. W eitbrec 
again a;;cendcd· to the fifth floor. On that 
floor p<_>liccmen and guests were busily en· 
gaged breaking in doors and routing out 
every bedy that could be found. As the 
flames drove these heroic men out of the 
top floors they descended, doing what 
they could to save life, until they were 
finally driven from the building entirely. 
~Ir. W eitbrec is pretty well satisfied 
that · all the people in the west end 
of the building on the third and fourth 
floors, and most of those on the fifth floor, 
got out safely. Becoming sati.efled that 
nothing more could be done in thnt part of 
the buildino-, ~Ir. W. stepped out on the 
roof of a building on the south aide of 
the west end of the hotel. There some 
men were putting up a ladder, endeavor· 
ing to reach the fifth-story windows, 
where there wer• an elderly and young 
lady, mother and daught-Or. The former 
shouted to the men, 
" SA VE MY DAUGHTER!" 
The woman then tied two blankets to• 
gether, and fastened one end to something 
in lhe room. The ladder reached only to 
the fonrth story, but by mea~s of the 
blanket Lire young woman reacl!ea the lad-
der-not however, until ehe had fallen, 
ha'l,ing slipped her hold, she ·got clown in 
safety, and her mother endea.vo~ed to fol-
low. She clambered down almost to the 
end of the blanket, but evidently lost con· 
trol of herself, let go, struck the ladder 
and fell to the roof below. A couple of 
men carried her off. She had apparently 
been killed instantly. Mr. ,v. next no• 
ticed 
A DEAD MA.N LYL"\G 0~ THE RooF., 
B:fre to the waist, .his 'shlrt Jlll:\dng · been· 
pulled over hi~ face to hide the distorted 
features. At the time these accidents oc· 
curred the flames had not reached the 
south end of the extension which reaches 
to Elm street. The firemen were endeavor-
ing to keep that portion of the structure 
cooL .A.s six women were seen at the 
southern window of the top story, on the 
west side, three streams were kept con· 
stantly playing in that vicinity. A rope 
had been thrown to a man in the fourth 
story a little to the north of the women, 
who succeeded in throwinfi a smaller rope 
to them. The man then slipped down to 
the roof. ,vhile the firemen were making 
their ladders ready for the work of rescue 
the affrightecl guests dropped their rope, 
After a good deal of difficulty the ladder 
was erected and attached to the fifth story . 
.A. smaller ladder, with hooks on tho end, 
they succeeded iu fastening to the window-
sil, and having attached a guide-rope, 
THE WOMEX CLI11BED DOWN OXE BY ONE, 
The last one in a cloud of black smoke, 
which was just hegining to pour from the 
window which she had left. Three girls 
were carried to carriages in waiting aud 
driv,,n oft'. By the time this had hap· 
pcned the dividing walls between the 
building proper and the extension and 
some of the side walls were crumbling 
away under the extreme heat. 
KATE CLAXTON~ 
Who made such a lliiraculous esci,pe from 
the Urooklyn holocaust, was among the 
rescued guests. She occupied a room on 
the thircl floor, She was aw:,kened from 
a sound sleep by a lottd cry of "fire" from 
the hall. J ,frnping out of bed, she groped 
to the door, and opened it to find that the 
place was den.se with smoke, and that im· 
mediate action was necessary. Slipping 
into the scantiest of garments, she threw 
up one of the windows to ascertain the 
chance of escaping by that route, and find· 
ing that it was decidedly slim she conclud-
ed that her only hope of escape lay by the 
hallway. People were screaming and hur• 
20, 1877. 
rying past her door, aud she determined on 
the instant to cast her lot with them. 
THERE WERE NO LIGITTS, 
Aud what was to be done h:i.d to he_ done 
in the darkness. Entering the hall she 
hurried in the direction of the stairway, 
and before proccding for was materially 
a.,ssisted by a gentleman, who seized hold 
of her arm and pushed her :along with a 
proper appreciation of the need for haste. 
When she came to the stairway she fell 
dawu, and rolled for some distance after 
getting to the bottom, but not being badly 
hurt was able to pick herself up expedi-
tiously, and made her escape. She lost 
every article of clothing she had in the ho• 
tel, save what she had 011. 
. >IRS. OSCAR F. LOWE. 
Who was among the number, say she was 
reading in her room c,n the second floor at 
the time of the alarm. She supposed the 
noise was occasioned by some tipsy person 
but on going into the hall perceh·ed the 
smoke, and went into her room again and 
told her husband that the house was on 
fire. In the meanwhile the halls and cor-
ridors were crowded with men nnd women, 
and there was the wildest confusion. She 
was attempting to save some pf her valua-
bles, but her husband made her leave as 
soon as she had gotten together a few of 
her jmrnls. When she went into the hall-
way she met l\Ir. Darling, who told her not 
to be afraid, as the fire had only broken 
out in the storehouse, and would soon be 
quenched. She escaped with only a small 
amount of her jewelry, her husband's over· 
coat and the dre88 she hacl on. She met 
ll1rs. Simpson coming throucrh the hallway 
and furnished her with the dress and slip· 
pers in which she escaped. 
MISS JlISSEJ.L 
Said the room occupied by herself and 
mother was on the last story but one. She 
heard the early alarm, but supposed it wns 
a noise made by some tipsy persous. They 
got into the hallway, which they foqnd 
filled with smoke, and had to mope their 
way along the walls to the staircase, and 
in the same manner down stairs. Those 
inside at the time say the flames swept 
through the whole rotunda in a very few 
moments; and many who attempted to gain 
egress by means of the stairways had to 
have recourse to the portico, or go back to 
their rooms and await the first aid extend-
ed them. 
JOSEPH l'ULITZEll, 
A guest, says that at half•past one he was 
awakened by loud cries of fire on the 
st.reet below. Hearing no alarm from the 
hotel office, he says he remained perfectly 
quiet until he heard the shrieks of the wo· 
men of the floor below. He went out 
without dressing and fotincl the stairs and 
corridors thoroughly filled with smoke.-
He never returned to his rooms, and was 
nearly choked to death when he reached 
the exit on Fifth street. l\k Pulitzer 
thinks the alarm bell never was sounded 
in.side of the hotel; and the people on the 
street told him the fire was observed near-
ly twenty minutes before the fire•alarm 
was given. • 
ONE OF TIJE MOST )fELAXCHOLY EYEXTS 
Of the great fire transpired about seven 
o'clock this morning. You:- readers will 
remember the particulars published id all 
the daily papers of an aristocratic wed· 
ding, the parties being Lord lllunster of 
England and the daughter of Dr. Henry 
C. Lynch, which took place three months 
ago. The happy couple traveled until 
within the past two weeks, when they re· 
turned to the city, and have been stopping 
at the Southern, and were occupyiulj rooms 
there when the alarm of fire was given.-
In the din and confusion of the lire Lord 
Muns~r and his wife became separated, 
the husband escaping, leaving his wife in 
the burning building. A report soon after 
reached his ears that his wife had perished 
in the flames, and the poor fellow at once 
lost his reason, He procured a pistol and 
went up into ~Ir. Coneroy's sleepi11g-room, 
Fourth and Olive streets, ancl, placing the 
muzzle of his pistol against h is right tem-
ple, firecl the shot which sent him into 
eternity without a struggle. 
A HQRRIBLE DEAT!l. 
Mr. Sidmorc Hayden, Superintendent 
of the American Express, met a horrible 
death. He occupied a room on the .fifth 
floor, immediately ovci· the second balcony 
on Walnut street. Being awakened ·from 
a sound sleep by the cry of fire, he rushed 
to the window and shouted for assistance. 
A ladder was soon brought, aud stood up 
with the foot resting on the balcony and 
the top reaching to the window of his 
room. He got out onto the ladder, but he 
had scarcely got a footing on the top rung 
when the ladder slipped, and he was pre· 
cipitated head first onto the balcony. His 
head was split open, and death was iru;tan· 
taneous. 
TIJE RUINS 
To-day present a sad spectacle, there being 
nothing but a smoking ma.ss of debris 
where the noble edifico stood. Great ex· 
circment has prevailed amonCT all classes 
of citizens during the day, and multitudes 
have constantly thronged around the 
scene of the fire. It will be perhaps two 
days before the ruins will sufficiently' cool 
for the work of searching for bodiea. 
.A.,coxo THE Ma.XY A(,"TS OF HEROISM 
None was more noticeable than that of 
Clifford A. Saunders, a reporter of the 
Globe: Dcm~~rat, who at great peril as· 
cended -a lrul.cler to the fifth &tory and 
threw a rope to th6se i.u the window above. 
thus enabling them to descend to the lad· 
der and escape. In this manner Saunders 
was the means of saving th e lives of seven 
or eight servant-girls who otherwise.would 
have perished, as the wall fell in almost 
immediately after their rescue. 
DIED BY THE PISTOL. 
Police Sergeant Fox reports that while 
tire fire was raging furiously, officer Black· 
ford kicked in a door on the fourth floor.-
An instant previous two pistol shots were 
heard, and, on entering, the bodies of a 
man and a woman were seen on the floor. 
Bcforo they could be examined, however, 
the officer was driven away by the suffo· 
eating smoke. His theory is that they 
were man and wife, and that driven to dis-
traction, they preferred instantaneous 
death to lingering torture by fire, and kill-
ed each other. 
A FORTUNATE }'IND. 
Four firemen went up a ladder this af-
ternoon and entered Captain Thonvegau's 
room, situated on the fourth floor and at 
the corner of Fifth and . ,v alnut streets.-
They searched around for-the Captain'• 
valuables, and in one of the drawers of a 
bureau which was badly burned, found 
diamonds and other jewelry to the v:iluc 
of between $30,000 and $40,000. Some 
money which was in the drawer wa,, com-
pletely consumed. 
E. Jump, the artist, was busy on the 
scene of the conflagration all day, making 
sketches of the ruins for Frank Leslie's IJ. 
lustrat.ed N ewspapcr and for the N cw York 
Graphic. · 
Ed. Thorn, of the Fire Corps, deserves 
special mention for the gallant m::mncr in 
which he rescued l\[rs. R eese, wife of Pro· 
fessor Reese, of ,vas hington Unh•crsity, 
from a sixth.story window on the Fourth 
street side. The rescue was made by means 
of the.fire escape, Thom carnying the lady 
down the entire length of the ladder with· 
out the least assistance. 
NUMBER 50. 
TllE TRAGIC DEATH oF MUNSTER. QI u jorlll 011 aQa a J 
The Coroner's statement as to the death ·--·~---· II <tl r, grap Ill, _ 
of )Iunstcr is as follows: "He was twenty-
cigh t years of age, boriJ in Tours, France, 
and married in this city R short time ago. 
At six o'clock this morning he shot him-
self at the building on the north•e:J.St cor-
ner of Fourth and Olive street-'!. He was a 
man of very nervous disposition, and la• 
boring nuder intense excitement. His 
wife was safe, and he knew it. From a 
careful inquiry in the case I cannot yet de-
cide whether it is a case of suicide or ac-
cident." No official investigation into 
the :iffair has been had yet. Mention of 
llfr. Munster's sad demise is elsewhere 
made. 
XEARLY ALL ACCOUNT.ED FOR . 
Coroner Praedeco_w wa.s n.sked to give 
his estimate as to the loss of life. He 
thought the worst W"-" known, and that all 
except those reported n.s being killed or 
injured got out in safety. Only three per-
sons had been reported missing to him up 
to six o'clock. They were Mary Burke, 
aged twenty-three; Kate Flemming, aged 
seventeen; and Kate Gibson, aged nine-
teen. '.l.'he Burke and Flemming girls 
subsequently turned up in safe quarters, 
but nothing has been heard of llfiss Gib-
son. 
The Funeral Services Ornr Rev. Dr. 
Mnhlenberg. 
NEW YORK, April 11.-Tbe funeral ser· 
vices over the remains of the Rev. Dr . 
Muhlenberg, were held this afternoon in 
the Chapel of St. Luke's Hospital. Bishop 
Kerfoot pronnnced the eulogy. Many 
others of the clergy were in attendance. It 
\\'as supposed that Dr. Muhlenberg'• 
hymn "I Would Not Live Always,'' would 
he sun" at the services, but the Doctor re-
quested that it should not be, and that in 
in its stead the hymn "Hear ,vhat the 
Voice From Heaven Says," should be 
used. He further requested that no mu• 
sic should be played upon the occasion. 
Every ph08e of proceedings was conducted 
ln the most unostentatious manner, not 
even a flower being visible. This was 
strictly in accordance with the wishes of 
Dr. Uuhlenberg. The remains were taken 
to St. J ohnsland, L. I., for burial. 
The Verdict In the Jewett Tragedy. 
NEW YORK, April 12.-The inquest into 
the Jewett tragedy wn.s finished this after-
noon, and the jury returned the following 
rnrdict: 
We find that George W. Jewett came to 
his death ' by the explosion of a hand 
grenade at 182 Front street, on Thursday, 
April 5, 1877, brought to the office by Or-
ville D. J ewctt, and that said Orville D. 
J ewctt came to his death by a pistol shot 
wound, caused by the firing of a pistol by 
said Orville D. J cwctt, at 182 Front street, 
Thursday, April 5, 1877. 
l1f@"' A special to the Chicago 7imu 
from ,v arsaw, Indiana, says: Since the 
large revival meeting recently held at this 
place by the Baptists, i\Irs. Harriet Grat-
ter, "widowed lady of 65 years, ha.s been 
laboring under religious excitement. For 
some time past she has had the idea that 
she had committed a great sin, and that 
self•destruction would be the only method 
to blot it out. To·day she attached a 
cord around her neck and fastened it to a 
weaving·loom in the woodshed and swung 
off, blotting out the sio, as she supposed. 
The deceased waa an old citizen of this 
place, with excellent character. 
.u@"' ll1r. L. P. Farmer hns been ap· 
pointed by the Directors of the Penn.syl· 
vania Railroad Company General Pa.ssen· 
ger Agcni, to succeed D. llf. Boyd, jr., de· 
cc.s.sed. i\Ir. Farmer was formerly Assist-
ant General P assenger Agent. He h:LS 
been connected with the compm1y for se,•• 
eral years, and is considered one of the 
best pa.ssenger agents in the country. He 
filled lllr. Boyd's place during his long ill-
ness. 
Q- 'l'his is the brief tale the Hazleton 
(Pennsylv;mia) Senti1'el teU.: "A tramp 
stopped at the house of Philip Harris, in 
Coleraine, nnd was given something to eat. 
Noticing that John Harris, aged 18, waa 
blind in one eye, he told him to cut a sour 
apple in two and rub the cut edges on the 
eye. The young man did a.s he was told 
and regained his sight. He had not bee~ 
able to see out of the eye for seven years." 
ll6i'" 'rhe Emperor William is an un-
usually strong and stalwart old man, On 
·tl,e occasion of his birthday, recently, he 
had to receive all day long cougratula • 
tions, deputations, addresses. At 5 there 
wns a state dinner; at 9 and lllltil 12, a 
concert at the Castle. All this festivity 
ills l\Iajesty survived, and next morning 
h~ was at work at his library long before 
h 1s young court attendants were stiring. 
~ The oldest minister in the Presby-
terian Church is believed to be Rev. Noah 
U. W ells, of Erie, Michigan. He was 
born in Saratoga county, N. Y., July 
1872, is a gtndtUlbs of Union College, and 
began his ministerial career at Galway, N. 
Y., above ·sixl.y ,•eats ago. He goes to 
church every Sunday, and tnkes much in· 
terest in the ser\<iccs, though he ie very 
deaf. ------------
Ii@'" The venerable Dr. Hodge, for so 
many yearo a theological professor in 
Princeton Seminary, does not rctiro from 
tho Seminary altogether, as has been 
stated, but Te\ains part of the chai.r1 in-
structing in Biblical exegesis, while hlS as• 
si.stant will teach systematic theology. It 
is expected that Dr. Hodge's son, Dr. A. 
A. Hodge, will take the position of assis-
tant. ------------
ll6l"' The original Murphy is conduct· 
ing a temperance: campaign in Philndel· 
phia. It wn.s recently decided to charge 
an admission fee of fifty cents at one meet· 
ing i~ each week, and at the)irst meeting 
at which the fee was charged there was no 
decrease in attendance, though there W:LS a 
marked differance in the chnracter of the 
audience. 
.661".lllr. Richard Grant White says that 
English women in general are the worst 
dre.;sed human creatures that ho erer saw, 
and :i.dcls: "In form the Engli h woman's 
dress is dowdy, in color frightful." But he 
sweetens this dose by saying that they are 
more thoroughly educated than Ameri· 
cans. 
S- The l\Iackinaw country is still ice 
bound. 
.G.aT" The Bank of Avo11, at Rochester 
has suspended. 
~ J. l\L Randall, an Orualia contract 
or, hn.s made an assignment. 
I@'" The Liverpool Courier thinks that 
timidity is not al ways dignity. 
e6l'" l\1. Thiers now goes by the nam"tlf 
"The Historian of Napoleon I." 
Jiiir There has not been a duel foug-ht 
by Englishmen in England sin ce 1845. 
~ ~Iiss Schurz, who is a Washingto, 
belle, ha.s brown hair and large brown 
eyes. 
.661" Kentucky girls cut off the tops of 
their stocking to make wristlets for their 
beaux. 
S- .A.n ex-Alderman of Rochester says 
that a contractor offered l1im a bril,c of 
$10,000. 
~ l\Iiss Lizzie Ihling, niece of Pro 
fessor Wise, announces herself as a profcs 
sional aeronaut. 
~ The Princess of Wales allows her 
children to ·'ride pigback," and she fur 
nishes the back. 
~ The Direct.ors of the Ballimore & 
Ohio railroad have ratified the trunk li11e 
freight compact. 
,u&-Thc late Tom Hood, the younger, 
was among the fir.1t to make Bretc llarte 
popular in England. 
.I@" Secretary Sherman has clecli nccl to 
give the impertinent E x· l'rcasury Archi 
tect }follett a place. 
J@- President Ilaycs has ordered the 
expenditure of 901,000 of the harbor and 
river appropriation. 
~ Re,•. Laird Collyer, of Chicago, i• 
said to ha vc expectations con cc ming the 
Mission to Switzerland. 
fJi:i1" Hugh llasting wanted somebody 
to prove that Eve was Irish. ,veil, wasn't 
she the first rib on man ? 
ltir" There is no telling what Texa,, will 
not plume herself on next. An ostrich 
rancho is the latest suggestion. 
1i5iii1" Johann Strauss, the musical com 
poser, has been enrolled in the Legion of 
Honor by President l\IcMahon . 
1l6r Young ladies in Canandaigua, New 
York, h:ive become so row·bust that they 
propose to organize a boat club. 
II@- Prof. Swing is smd to have himself 
led llliss Florence Tilton to the commun-
ion table in his church recently. 
~ Garfield is undoubtedly the proper 
candidate of the Republicans and the Ohio 
Regency for Speaker of the House. 
fl6r" The wife of the Spanish ::IIinister 
at Washington recently wore wi11 e•colorcd 
velvet embroidered with pale pink. 
JEir' Judge T. J. Mackey should be the 
great man of South Carolina. H e wa:i the 
original Hayes and liampton man. 
4@'-1\Ir. Longfellow is bring put into 
clay by the scufptor, D. M. l'rcrwb, who 
lately finished a hwt of ::\Ir. Whittier. 
JEir Custer's name is heing conferred 
on no end of ,vestern towns aud counties. 
Colorado has just set apart a Custer Conn• 
ty. 
4@'" A Yorkshire woman is so cleanly 
that she uses two rolling pins-one for the 
pastry, and the other for her husband's 
bead. 
4EiJ'" Botmd to come out :tt the little end 
of the l10rn; the great men who hal'e gene 
into the Cabinet of the Fraudulent Presi• 
dent. 
.Q£ir' A ~an Fr.rnd~co <liFpatch says .T. 
Rodgers, chief clerk iu 1:,e 1:uitcd States 
Marshal's office, is a defaulter ,m,l has ab• 
sconded. 
~ A few days before the death of Pe-
trella, tlrn composer, his friends in Italy 
issuea an appeal for money to relieve his 
poverty. 
fli!ir Charle, Fairbanks, of Vermont, 
has given $15,000 to finish ,i new hall for 
women students at Drury College, Spring-
field, l\10. 
BEiJ'" Quite large tree• lia ve been plant 
ed. on the new boule,·ards in Paris and 
there is anxiety to sec how -they will'•tnnd 
the summer. 
.cEi1" It is said that Chamberlain will is• 
sue "a protest" and then emigrate from 
South Carolina to N cw York City and 
piactice law. 
~ The Crown Prince of Germany pre• 
tends to be a type·sctler, but he never im-
proved his copy with a first·cla&i typo-
graphical error. 
161'" The grand jtrry of tho connty i11 
l\Iaryland wherein the 13enn eU,-nlay clue! 
is said to have been fought has bee11 cillirg-
ed to ill\·estigate the affair. 
I@"" A San Francisco lawyer charged a 
lady $100,000 for condll{:tiug a dil'orcc caso 
for her. H e ,,·ns obliged to sue her, and 
tho jury awarded him $10,000. 
al:iJ" The King of Dahomey now II ants 
to fight England, France and Germany. 
He lias invented a new kind of club a.nd 
, •at;1ts to see it thoroughly tried. 
$iaJ'" Snoops say if you wish to recollect 
a man's nnme abo11t these d1ty~, go ,ccuri-
ty for his house rent. For keeprng your 
memory fresh tl,ere is nothing like this 
plan. 
JEir" The letter II must be a powcrfu I 
engine of suffering. Drop it in the right 
place and it makes a whule walo. Yet it 
checks suffering, too, for it makes woe 
whoe. 
S- A. disease h:LS shown it.self in India 
and Ceylon among ·the leaves of coffee 
plants. rt does not actually destroy tho 
plant, but weakens it, and thu• imperils 
the crop. 
llfii1" .A young lady who has suffered 
from "bnggnge•sma.ahers" Ji a.s hnd her 
trunks covered with flannel this •ea.son, 
having heard ;that flannel is a good chest 
protector. 
.Qi1'" ?.Ir. Thomas Eclwnr~, the Scotch 
shoemaker naturnli•t, wu,s rccentl y pre• 
sented with a plln!e of three hundred and 
thirty sovereigns at a plllhlic meeting In 
Aberdeen. 
.oEir" Mr. John G. Thomp,ou, of Ohio, 
is spoken ef for onsul at Liverpool. He 
is a Democrat, but the Pre.,idcnt ocems to 
have. run through his supply of Ohio Ile· 
~ "Stonewall" J nck on wrs one of 
most courteous men imaginable. His wife 
s:tys: "He never passed :\ Indy on the 
street, whether stran~er or not, without 
raising his h~t. One thing I remember of 
him: he neve1· looked into a 1·oom that he 
happened to pass when tho door was open 
-not even my Ol\'n." 
publicans. 
.GEiJ- If Hampton i. installed a., undis• 
puted Go,·emor, something hand,ome 
should be done for his rival. Suppose for 
instance, Haye; appoint him "Lord Ccnm• 
berlain." 
~ Hendricks for l'rc,;iclcnL and cna-
tor Coke for Vi.co President h having a 
run in 'l'exn• just now, ulthough in most 
parta of tho country the election wa,i OYer 
some time ago. fl5J'" The late Dr. Muhlenberg was in his 
youth engaged to m~rry MHIS CQ!eman, a 
sister of the lady to whom James Bt1chan-
an wns betrothed. The young woman died 
before tho time set for the marringc, and 
it wa.s h is grief for this loss that found cx-
pre.r;g ion in his famous verses, "I would 
not live alway!' He never married. 
1Jiir Wheu you build n dog·h•tt~e, do 
not forget to put in II bay window. It 
should be roofed with bark, of course. 
IIEi,r The palace of :1.falrnai,on, which 
was to Napoleon the Great an,! J oscphine 
what Versailles was to ::-fapolcon Ill i to 
be sold nnd the land surrounding iL c'ut up 
in building lots. 
I@"" llenri Rochefort, the French r:uli• 
cal pamphleteer, being lnlely in \ls,we 
had news that hQ W3.S likelv to 1 .. , '1rrcstr,l 
by tl~e GermaiJ Go\'ermnt•11\ aud 0111y l'!ay .. 
ed hunselfby mstant fligl1t. 
• 
T11e Incendiary Spirit of the Louisiana 
Carpet-Baggers. 
Proposed Amendment to the Constitution. NEWS ITEltlS. Tr a ntJ fera of R eal E11tate. 
CAREFULLY REPORTED FOR TUE B.ANNEr.. 
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 
omclal Paper of" the Co unty. 
The Packard and Kellogg crew in Lou-
isiana are hjghly indignant at the surren-
der of Chamberlain in South Carolina.-
Ex-Governor Kellogg, who is now in 
Washington, in the course of a conycrsa-
tion with a Star reporter the other day, in 
speaking of what he terms "Chamberlain's 
cowardly abdication," said: "Why, do you 
think that if Packard was in a small place 
like Chamberlain he would ev.er surren-
der? No, Sir, he wouldn't. Suppose now 
he hacl his heaclquartcrs in Plaqucmine's 
where the colored element predominates.__: 
A proposition to amend tue Constitution 
of this State, in reference to the judiciary, 
will be submitted to the qualified electors 
on the sceond Tuesday of October next. 
Prince Bismarck has left Berlin for 
Varsein. 
Grasshoppers in considerable quantities 
are hatching out in the vicinity of Omaha. 
The following arc the transfers of Real 
Estate in this county, as recorded since our 
last publication: 
Relat iYe t o au Amendment of Articles 
Four a111l Eleven or tho Constitution, 
Reorganizing the J udlclary of t he 
Stnfo of Ohio. 
THE ''BOSS'' 
L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor. 
JllOlJNT VERNON, OHIO: 
}'RIDAY MORNING ......... APnIL 20, 1877, 
~ The noisy Noyes has not yet receiv-
ed his reward. 
The J ud.icial power of the State is to be 
Yested in a Supreme Court, in District 
Conrls, Courts of Common Pleas, Justice 
of the Peace, and such other Courts i ufer-
ior ta the Supreme Conrt, in one or more 
counties, as the General Assembly may 
from time to time establish. 
Charles Cleveland, of Dover, Nova 
S"cotia, on Friday killed his wife and then 
himself. 
Clay county, Texas, hasn't. a bar-room 
and will send 16,000 beef cattle to market 
this year. 
A. D. Shipley to Worthington Shipley, 
31 acres in Harrison, for $2,0G7.20. 
John & Bridget llfurphy to James Rogers, 
lot 10 in Rogers' add., for $800. 
Wm. McClelland, admr. to Legrand 
Marshall, lot 2 in Hildreth's add.,'.for $337. 
Thos Anderson exr. to Geo. R. .l\Iartin, 
land in Pleasant, for $1,177. 
Daniel Pipes to Wm. P. Smith, parcel in 
Harrison, for $13.75. 
----------
lifiill" Is it not about time that the long-
promised "Hayes good times" were making 
their appearance ? 
Why he would have 15,000 colored men 
with white officers in the field to sustain 
him. I tell you the White League there 
would have enough to do to look out for 
thejr homes. ,vhy every colored sermnt 
in the em ploy of those belonging to the 
WhHc League has his little bottle of coal 
oil ready for the match, and when a col-
lision occurs, if it does come, the ·white 
League will not have time to he fighting 
for Nicholls in New Orleans, but will be 
needed at home to look out for their prop-
erty. Packard is made of sterner stuff 
than Chamberlain, and he means to defend 
his title and the rights of those who elect-
ed him." 
There will be one Common Pleas J uclge 
in each county in the State, who shall he 
elected for the term of five years. 
The District shall he known by the 
name of the counties romprising the Dis-
trict. -----------~ Why are Southern Carpet-baggers 
The salary of the Common Pleas Judge 
shall be fixed by law, and not be increased 
or diminished during his term of office. 
like young chickens? Because they are 
coming home to roost. 
.e8'" The Carpet-baggers in South Caro-
lina can now "fold their tents like an Arab 
and quietly Meal away." 
The ameuclmcut also provides that the 
Legislature shall divide the State into Dis-
trict Courts. Districts not exceeding twen-
ty in number; each District shall be com-
posed of compact territory, bounded by 
county lines and as nearly equal in popu-
lation as practicable. 
~ Kate Claxton probably never saw 
Persia, but still she desen·es to be ran keel 
among "the fire worshippers." 
• ll$" Peace and contentment now reign 
in South Carolina. And so it will always 
be where there is a Democratic C~vern-
ment. 
Ear The Democrats of the counties of 
Hardin, Wyandot, Allen and Auglaize 
have made their nominations for the Octo-
ber election. 
_. In anticipation of a Turkish-Rus-
~ian war, pork and wheat haye advanced 
in price within the last few days in Ameri-
can markets. 
tfi8'" In order to bring about a revival of 
trade Billy Armstrong of the Cleveland 
Plai>I Dealer has swapped his cocks for 
Jim Estill's pigs. 
-----+----
11 EiY" Chamberlain's State Officers in 
South Carolina refuse to vacate, until the 
Supreme Court decides that their titles to 
the places are invalid. 
S- The Cincinnati Clnnmercial says 
that "Young Brains" of the Ernz1tirer 
draws a salary ot $10,000 a year. ,vho, in 
the namo of the prophet, is "Young 
Brains?" 
4(ij/" "Grim vi!!aged war'' is about to un-
Grand Excurslous to Kausns. 
Owing to the fact that many farmers and 
mechanics desire to locate on the fertile 
lands of the West and South-west, the C. 
C. C. & I. Railway (Bee Line) have ar-
ranged for a series of excursions during 
the Spring of 1877. On Tuesday of eaeh 
week, a· Passenger Car, especially fitted for 
the purpose, will leaye Cleveland for Kan-
sas City, to go through without rhangc.-
This car will be provided with a stm·e 
adapted to heating water, so that passen-
gers can make their own tea and coffee on 
the route; and the seats will be so arrang-
ed as they can be changed into sleeping 
bunks for the right. The trains that leave 
Cleveland on Tuesday will pass Crestline 
at 10~ o'clock at •night, arrive at Indian-
apolis next morning for breakfast, St. 
Louis the same evening, and reach Kansas 
City the next forenoon in time for all the 
,v es tern connections. Tickets for the 
round trip will be sold at low rates. For 
further particulars, address S. F. Pierson, 
General Passenger Agent, Cleveland, 0. 
The District Court shall have like or-
iginal jurisdiction with the Supreme Court 
and such sppellate or other jurisdiction as 
may he provided by law. 
The Amendment is for the purpose of 
abolishing the Probate Court, and all of 
the business of this Court shall he transac-
ted in the Common Pleas Court. This is 
the most radical change in the Amend-
ments, and should they he adopted it will 
be in our opinion a great saving of ex-
penscs. 
The full text of the law is printed 
where in this week's B.A.KNER. 
else-
Tho Railroad Machine Shop Tax. 
fold his wrinkled front on the borders of .IEiJ" The 4 to 1 Louisiana Commission 
Turkey and Russia, unless JI ayes should has proven a dead failure. Gov. Brown is 
send over n "Commission" to settle the the fifth wheel to the wagon, but the. other 
There has been great excitement in our 
city during the pn.st few weeks, relative to 
the proposition to tax our citizens $40,000 
to equip the machine shops of the Cleve-
land, lift. Vernon & Columbus Railr~ad; 
but within the Inst few days it has increas-
ed to fever heat, producing considerable 
bad bleod among our citizens. The hill to 
authorize a vote to be taken on the ques-
tion pa5¥d the House with but little or no 
opposition, and on ,vednesday of this 
week it was expected that a vote would be 
taken in the Senatf. The opponents of the 
measure, who embrace some of our heavi~ 
est tax-payers, sent a large delegation to 
Columbus on that day, and they made such 
a hitter fight against the proposition that 
no action was taken on the subject by the 
Senate; and what the final result will be it 
is difficult at present to conjecture. A por-
tiou of the delegation remained in Colum-
bus, declaring that they would "fightitont 
on that line ifit took all summer." All 
our citizens arc anxious to sco the Railroad 
Machine Shops started ; hut the fact can-
not be disguised thnt the opposition to 
the proposed tax to furnish means to start 
them, is very bitter. 
trouble. 
1iJii1" Usurper Hayes having got into deep 
water-muddy, hot water at that,-beyond 
his power of swimming, has sent for his 
conscience-keeper, Stanley Matthews, to 
boost him up. ____ .... ___ _ 
Ge- Jim Blaine, Ben. Butler, Simon 
Cameron, Old Ben Wade and Judge Taft 
are all "firing their tongues" at His 
Frauclulency. And this is only the begin-
ning of the end. 
.IEiY" If Ohio, by any freak of nature, 
ehould be blotted out of existence, the 
Government machinery:;_would stop, the 
attn would stand still, and chaos would 
o'ershadow the land. 
.u@" There is a warm contest among 
the Democratic n.spirants for Speaker of 
the next House of Representatives; but the 
indications are that Hon. Samuel J. Ran-
dall will carry off the prize. 
4EiY" It is said that R. B. Hayes and 
John Sherman are "preparing the way for 
a return of specie payments." "\Ve shall 
then probably have a ta.Ito cif the "good 
times" so earnestly looked for. 
I@'" The stockholders of tho Chillicothe 
National Bank have concluded, owing to 
a series of bad losses, to wind up the con-
cern. The Bank, however, is perfectly 
.soh-cn.t, and will pay all its debts. 
JEir The project to erect a "Governor's 
Mans.ion" in Columbu.s has met with an 
o~rwhelming defeat. Those Republicans 
who at first favored the measure, backed 
equare out when the final vote came. 
5Ei)"' John Bull is now smacking his lips 
over the enjoyment of heating Hamerican 
beef. Over six million pounds of fresh 
bed were shipped to England during the 
month of March from New York and Phil-
adelphia. ---------IEiY'" Congress will soon he in session, 
and the irrepressible conflict will then be-
gin in earnest hetweeu the Usurper and 
those who placed him in Tilden's sent,.....: 
Democrats, keep out of the way, and give 
them rope. ---------
I@" Tho Ohio Eagle (Lancaster) sug-
gests the name of General Newton Sleigh, 
of that city as a suitable can\lidate for At-
torney General of Ohio. Generul Sleigh 
is an able lawyer and a sound and earnest 
Democrat. ---------
~ Packard has presentecl facts and 
figures to the 4 to 1 Commission, going to 
•how that his title to the Governorship of 
Louisiana is better than that of Rnther-
forcl B. Hayes to the Presidency. That is 
rather rough on Hayes. 
.cEiY" Hon. John McSweeny, of Wooster, 
is mentioned as a Democratic oandidate 
for Governor. Mr. l\IcSweeny would make 
a splendid Governor, but we don't believe 
he would relinquish his large and lucra-
tive law practice for any office in the gift 
of the people. ---------
~ The Cincinnati Eng1tirer heat all its 
rivals in giving the earliest and fullest ac-
count of the St. Louis fire. The Enquirer 
is a live newspaper, while the C'ommacial, 
which once set up a claim for enterprise, 
has become a sort of second edition of last 
year'!:> almanac. -----------
.Giir If" Hayes is only carrying out the 
Democratic ·policy towards the South," as 
some of his admirers claim, then what ben-
efit will it be t,;, the Republican party to 
have a Usurper in the Presidential chair 
instead of the legally elected President, 
Samuel T. Tilden? 
~ Speaking of the Eastern complica-
tion the London Timea says: "Thoso who 
have anything to lose know that war can 
only be carried on at an immense •acrifice, 
but at the same time accounts of RuS11ian 
war preparation• are too numerous and 
consistent to be fictitious." 
~ Alderman Samuel MacMaster, of 
Pittshllrg, hns been found guilty as acces-
sory, before and after the fact, lo the abor-
tion of iliiry Kavanaugh. The maximum 
penalty is seven years in the Penitentiary 
and $500. Dr. W. J. Gilmore will ho tried 
for producing this abortion. 
:Ge- The coroner'sjnry in the Jewett 
trn;;edy at New York brought in a verdict, 
Thur,day, to the effect that the bnnd gre-
nade was iaken into the store on Front 
street by Orville D. Jewett, nnd purposely 
exploded by hi.m, and that the latter met 
b.is death by his own hand. 
four do not seem to run smoothly by any 
manner of means. They wish to please 
Hayes by favoring Nicholls, and they wish 
to please the Radicals by farnring Pack-
ard, Hence, it seems impossible for them 
to agree. If .Ilayes wottld invite the Com-
mission to return, and then withdraw the 
troops from Lou.isiana, the question would 
settle itself as quietly as it did in South 
Carolina. A N cw Orleans dispatch says 
that the unsettled condition of affairs is 
costing that State at least 200,000 a day 
in its busines.s, ancl its reflection on the 
business of the country is quite us bad. 
.G@'" After Charley Foster went to all 
the trouble to bargaiu with the Southern 
Democrats, and make pledges as to the 
"policy" of Hayes, so that he might be 
"counted in" ns President, it now seems 
that General Garfield is determined to 
crowd him off the track as a candidate for 
Speaker of the next Congress ! By the 
way, .does it not look a little funny, any-
how, to see two Radicals making a fight 
for Speaker of a Democratic Congress? 
JEi"' It is now said that there was no 
"understanding" between Usurper Hayes 
and Chamberlain, thht the latter should be 
provided for after he abdicated. Perhaps 
not; but it will be well enough to bear in 
mind that a man named D. H . Chamber-
lain claimed to be "Governor" of South 
Carolina, ancl if he should turn up a For-
eign Minister one of these days, the public 
can "put that and this together," and 
draw their own conclusions. 
Jl Granger 1Vool IVarehoHae. 
For the information of our Knox Coun-
ty Patrons of Husbandry, we will state 
that_Steuhenville is to have the Grangers 
Wool ware warehouse. H will be known 
as "The Ohio, Pennsylrnnia and ,Vest 
Virginia Grange Wool Honse," and will 
be w1dcr the management of an executive 
committee, Superintendent and Treasurer. 
The charge for handling wool is not-to ex-
ceed 1¼ cents per pound. This is to cover 
all expenses after being receiyed in said 
wool house-such as grading, storage, sal-
aries, insurance, guarantee of sales, etc, ; 
money to he advanced on the half mine of 
wool at a rate not to exceed 7 per cent. per 
annum; wool to be handled in every way 
as safely and satisfactorily as by any com-
mission house. 
.G@'" The l\Ialone Gazette states (aucl 
says the statement will not be disputed) 
that "no man man was more surprised that 
Louisiana's vote was conntedfor Hayes than 
Wm. A. Wheeler." This implies that the 
decision of the Electoral Commission clid 
great violence to his sense of right and 
.111:iY" Packard, the bogus "Governor" of justice, an~ yet, th~ serenity .with whic~ ~e 
Louisiana, now expresses his willingness ac~epted hIS share 111 the frmts of the ~1-
to submit to any arrangement thc•bogus qmty shows t?at the sho~k of the surpn~e 
"President" may suggest. Tha~ is putting was not sufficient to seriously affect his 
the responeibility just where it belongs.- ne~vous _sy_s_t_em_ . _ _...,.__ _ __ _ 
If Hayes ackuowledges Packard, then he ~ Stark County Democl'at, Governor 
wilt have to keep a standing army in Lou- Drew and a Democratic Legislature in 
isiana. to sustain him; and on the other Florida; Governor Hampton and a Demo-
hand, if-he acknowledges Nicholls, he then cratic Legislature in South Carolina, and 
confesse,i that hjg own title to the Prcsi- yet these Statcs were b,th counted for 
dency is a flagrant fraud . Hayes, and thus his fraudulency got the 
.G.:ir Old Zach Chandler telegraphed to 
Chamberlain: "Hold your State (South 
Carolina) for Hayes, and we will furnish 
troops and money." Chamberlain re-
sponded, "all hell can't take the State 
from us." Chamberlain "held" the State 
and Hayes was counted in. "All h ell" 
didn't "take the Stato" from Chamberlain, 
hut Hayes did, by simply removing the 
troops. 
lcv'" Hayes, in his patriotic desire to 
form a new party, with Southern Demo-
crats as its spinal column, is now begin-
ning to realize the fact that he is"splitting 
the Republican party and forcing its 
ablest men in the North into opposition to 
his Southern "policy." H o shoul•l re-
member the fate of one Captain J ohn Ty-
ler of the firm of "Tippecapoe and Tyler 
too." 
~ William Pitt Wallace, the de facto 
Shetiff of Hamilton county, has been in-
dicted for aiding and a\ietting a U. States 
prisoner to escape. This is the same Wal-
lace who betrayed the Democracy, and vi-
olated a written pledge, by giving his ad-
vertising patronage to a Republican paper. 
He ill not an honest man, and "should be 
put where the dogs won't bite him." 
.QE»'" For the benefit of the grand army 
of office-hunters in Ohio, it is authorita-
tively nnnounccd that the only ncanciea 
existing in Consulates are the following: 
Callius, Peru, 3,500 per annum; Rotter 
dam, Holland, $2,000; Tien-tsin, China, 
$3,500 per annum. There are about one 
thousand applicants for these three places. 
.Ga}"' It is not often that we find a senti-
ment in a Republican paper that we can 
indorse, but this extract meets our yiews 
exactly: "Our law-makers at Columbus 
continue to spend $1,000 a day of the peo-
ple's money in foolish legislation. They 
had better adjourn." 
JEir The prcprietors of the Southern 
Hotel at St. Louis were such clever, kind· 
hearted people that they didn't wish to 
disturb the slumbers of their guests on the 
night of the great fire, and would not 
tberofote permit the alhrm hell to be 
eoundcd In the house. 
.a@"' Many straight-out Rcpnblic,tr1s now 
declnrc that if Hayes abandons Packard in 
Louisiana, as he did Chamberlain in 
South Cato! ina, they hope Gov. Tilden 
,rill at once commence his contemplated 
quo war,•m,to proceeding,; against Hayes, 
anil 011st l im from the stolen Prc;idency. 
.. 
White House. Little by little the powers 
of hell, mammon and wrong are being 
driven out of place and power. 
.u@" And now comes a report from 
Washington that there is to be a change 
in His Fraudulency's Cabinet. It is said 
that Mr. Devens will retire from the At-
torney Generalship, to take the meant seat 
in the U.S. Supreme Court; that Secreta-
ry Thompson will take DeYeIIS place, and 
Governor Rice, of Massachusetts will take 
Thompson's pince. 
1i6Y"" A rupture between Senator Blaine 
and the Fraudulent Presiclent, is inevita-
ble. Blaine, in a letter to the editor of the 
Boston Herald says that · his heart and 
judgment are with Packard, and that Pack-
ard's title to the GoYernorship of Louisi-
ana, is as valicl as that which seated Ruth-
erford B. Hayes in the Presidential chair. 
4@- "Boss" Tweed, from his seclusion 
in Ludlow street ja.i.1, has made a confes-
ston of all his Ring operations, giring the 
names of the parties who were engaged 
with. him in swindling the city, Republi-
cans as well as Democrats. He offers to 
give up all his property and tell the wholo 
story, provided he is set at liberty. 
.6@"" Hurrah for George ,vashington ! 
The G. W. here alluded to is a colored 
gentleman, and a former member of the 
Packard (bogus) Legislature of Louisiana. 
Last week he gathered up hfa traps, in-
cluding, probably, a l.ittle hatchet, and 
went over to the Nicholls Legislature . ...:.. 
Good for George ! 
.ll6f' Patterson, of Pennsylvania, the 
Carpet-bag "Senator" from Sout,li Caroli-
na, is furiously angry because the Fraud-
ulent President turned his hack on Cham-
berlain ancl the Carpet-baggers. We would 
not he surprised if Patterson, in a fit of 
righteous indignation, should return to the 
State of Cameron. 
ll@"" A complimcutary benefit was gi ,"en 
at the Olympic Theatre, St. Louis, on Sat-
ttrday night to Miss Kate Osborn, Miss 
Frankie McClelland and Miss Clifton, 
who Jost all their effects by the Southern 
Hotel fire. The benefit yielded 1,500, 
which wa.s equally divided between the 
three ladies. _____ ,.... ___ _ 
1'Jfi/' George S. Atkinson & Son, propri-
etors of the Lagonda House, at Spring• 
field, made an assignment on i\[onday for 
the benefit of their creditors. The liabili-
ties are said to be 18,000, hut the assets 
are not stated. 
Edward A. Thomas has been appointed 
Associate Judge of the Supreme Court of 
Wyoming. 
A telegram from St. Petersburg states 
that the diplomatic campaign is finally 
terminated. 
The House of Commons at Ottowa has 
refused to grant partial amnesty to the 
F_eruan O'Donaguc. 
Turkish and .Russian securities have 
reached the lowest point touched since the 
outbreak of the insurrection. . 
John F. Tracey has resigned the lresi-
dency of the Chicago, and Rock Island 
railroad on account of illness. 
Charles E. Bruce, sentenced to one 
year's imprisonment a Albauy for forgery, 
has been pardoned by the President. 
The jury in the case of W. H. Oltman 
charged with l~rceny of $47,000 from th~ 
Treasury Department, failed to agree. 
Turkey's quarrel with the Miridites is 
owing to their refusal to furnish the usual 
contingent for the w.ir against Montene-
gro. 
An Omaha woman started a fire Thurs-
day night with coal oil. Her husband is 
looking for another wife and a house car-
penter. 
Hugh Riddle was on Monday elected 
President, and David H. Dows Vice Presi-
of the Chicago ancl Rock Island Railroad 
company. 
Dr. J. W. Young, of Fort ·wayne, In-
diana, has been arrested on a charge of 
sending indecent postal cards to prominent 
physicians. 
The strike ordered by the Brotherhood 
of Locomoti,e Engineers on the:Philadel-
phia and Reading railroad, went into ef-
fect on Saturday. 
Two pilot boats belonging at Smith ville, 
North Carolina, are missing, with the 
thirteen men on hoard, and are supposed 
to have foundered. 
John G. Gasper, of Nebraska, has been 
appointecl Secretary of Ariwna, a.ud J acob 
J. Borman Associate Justice of the Su-
preme Court of Utah .. 
A dispatch from Pera says: In order to 
occupy the Danube, Russia must reckon 
with Germany. The way to Constantino-
ple lies through Berlin. 
Cardinal Ledochowski's extradition was 
really demanded and granted by the 
Italian Government, hut the Pope gave 
him asylum at the Vatican. 
Ch!rles Brooks, a colored convict on 
Blackwell's Islaud, in attempting to es-
cape on Monday made nn assault on Keep-
er Brooks. The latter drew a pistol and 
fired, killing Brooks instantly . 
Edward Dorsey, alias Edward A. Costly, 
was arrested in New York Friday for the 
murder of Solomon Costly, of Liberty, 
Maryland, about a month ago. 
George 0. Savage has heeu arrested at 
Baltimore, charged with forging tow bank 
checks the name of the resident manager 
of the Adams Express company. 
Ex-Congressman Lorenio Sabine, at one 
time confidential agent of the United 
States Treasury and. author o{ several 
books, died at Boston, April 14th, aged 74. 
Captain Phil Anshutz, while on his way 
to the Little .l\Iiami depot in Cincinnati, 
on Sunday evening, was assaulted and rob-
bed of nearly thirty-eight hundred dollars. 
A wild bull took possession of San 
Francisco the other day, and during his 
run tossed a dozen people and horses in 
the air. He received fitty shots before he 
dieJ. 
Edgar lI. Moore, who shot and killed 
Mabel Hall, a ballet girl·at the St. Louis 
theater :comique, about a year ago, ha.o 
been sentenced to he hanged on the 1st of 
June. 
Two more members of the Packard 
Legislature, in LouLsiana, transferred 
themselves on Saturday, making fifty-seven 
Returning Board members of the Nicholl.s 
Honse. 
Mr. Hydeman, a tobacconist 9f Albany, 
Alex Keller to Patrick O'Connor, lot 33 
in Fredericktown, for $2,000. 
Henry Brokaw t-0 ,vm. Allen, l:md in 
Liberty, for $2,500. 
G"?rge Lepley to Calvin L epley, land in 
Harnson and Butler, for $2,000. 
George Lepley to Calvin Lepley, parcel 
in Butler, for $50. 
Wm. Downs to C. C. Ball, 77 acres in 
.Morris, for $4,800. 
Hiram Libarger to Thomas Borden, par-
cel in Union, for $62.50. 
Thomas Borden to Sanford Borden, par-
cel in Union, for $300. 
John J. Braddock to Legrand ;\farshall, 
70 acres iii Monroe, for $2,572. 
Joseph Logsden to Belinda Logsdoo, 
land in Middlebury, for $1,350. , 
Lot Norrick to Albert Sharp, land in 
Brown, for $2,200. 
Martin V. B. Craig to H . L. l\Ierrin, 5 
acres in Morris,for $700. 
John l\IcKee to John Hobbs, land in 
Brown and Jefferson, for $1,500. 
S. B. Hawkins to L. H. Burgess, 10 acres 
in Milford, for 1,000. 
Jacob Horn to Nenry :\IcElroy, 60 acres 
in Union, for $3,600. 
Heirs of Azariah Dayis to Marvin Dud-
geon 10 acres in Harrison, for $525. 
Heirs of Azariah Davis to Solomon 
Stinemetz, 35 acres in Harrison, for $787.-
50. 
Heirs of Azariah Davis to licNulty 
Dixon, 25 acres in Harrison, for $787.50. 
Heirs of A,ariah Davis to Sarah & Har-
riet Davis, 19 acres in Harrison, for $997,-
50. 
H. B. Curtis & S. L. Taylor to I. & T. 
,vood, land in Clinton,for $3,600. 
J . H. Woocl to Rebecca Wood, lot in 
Potwin & Raymond's add., for $1,700. 
James Simpkins to Abner &John Lord, 
in Monroe, for ·2,000. 
- The business men along Main street 
turned out after a shower of rain on Wed-
nesday and gave the streets a good scrap-
ing and sweeping. The "tape-worms" and 
"garlic disburscrs" then amused themselves 
by decorating the little mounds of earth 
in the most grotesque manner with flags, 
brooms, Murphy banners, old hats, bon-
nets, and effigies of themselves, which was 
highty pleasing to small boys. 
Cincinnati Wool lll arket. 
CINCINKATI, Ai,ril 17.-The market 
was at a stand still to some extent. Some 
Jots were brought forward, but buying 
prices were merely nominal and dealers 
found but l.ittle outlet. Until the new clip 
is offered, but little activity is expected.-
The following arc the prices paid, burry 
and had conditioned wool taken at 8 to 7 c 
per lb less: Unwashed: fine m,,rino 21 to 
22c; coarse clothing 22 to 23c; medium do 
24 to 25c; long combing 30 to 31c. Fleece-
washed : fine merino 33 to . 35c; coarse 
clothing 27 to 28c; medium clothing 33 to 
35c; long combing 40 to 42c. Tub-washed: 
common 30 to 33c; good to choice 35 to 
36c. Pulled : superfine 25 to 27 c. 
Pittsb u r g Ca ttle iUarket. 
EasT LIDEIITY, April 18.-CatUc-Rc-
ceipts to-day 646 head, or 17 cars through 
and 21 cars yard stock; suf,ply fair, with 
hut few buyers at wholesa e; business in 
retailing quite lively at figures fully up to 
last week's; best $5 75 to 6; medium to 
good 2 40 lo 6; common t-0 fair $5 to 5 2;;. 
Hogs-Receipts 1760 head; · Yorkers 
$5 35 t-0 5 GO; Philadelphias $5 75 to 5 80. 
Sheep-Receipts 8100 head; wooled $5 
to 6 20; clipped 4 15 to 5. 
CARPETS, 
CURTAINS. · 
We are now oflering at our extensive 
Carpet R oom-the largest in America 
- a very large and choice selection of 
Carpets. Among them are the East-
lake and llfediaeval ityles and color-
ings. ,v e are prepared to plell-Se the 
most cultivated taste. 
In our Curtain and Lambrcquiu De-
partment ,ye are showing Novelties that 
will delight the ladies. · 
P rices as low or lower than Eastern 
cities. 
STERLING & .co. 
injured in the Ashtabula disaster, was tak- Successon io Beck"•ith, Sterling & Oo., 
en sick on Friday, and died on Saturday: Southeast corner Public Square, Cleve-
He had a life insurance.for $20,000 in two land, Ohio. 
companies. ~ T~e tr:tde suppli~ !'t Uanufac-
A hill has passed the Board of Common turers prices. A foll !me of U phol-
Couucil of Nashville requiring all barber stery Goods, etc. ap20ml 
shops to be closed on Sunday. A i,etition A..N ORBIN A..NCE 
n.sking its passage was signed by about Providing for the purchase of groun<l fot the 
fifty barbers. extension of Oak street, in the City of )I(. 
The Dominion House of Commons has Vernon. 
refused, by 105 to 60, to exteud to "\V. B. SEC. 1. Be it ordained br lhe Cit)' Council 
of the City of Mt. Yernon, that the offer here-
O'Donohue, convicted of participation in tofore made by the heirs of Jacob Blocker, de-
Fenian'raids, the partial amnesty granted ceaed, to sell lo said City sufficient ground to 
extend Oak street from James Rogers' Addi-
to Riel and Lepine. tioa in ,aid city through the lands of the said 
James H. Hoover has been held in 10,- Blocker heirs, to the addition of Noah Boyn• 
ton, in said city, be and the same is hereby ac-
000 bonds, charged with enticing away ceJJted, and that the heirs of the saicl Jacob 
Mary E. Harrington, at Boston, who is~be4 Blocker, deceased, be paid therefor the stim of 
$200. 
lieved to dead. Officers are making every Sxcno,.- 2. Thi, Ordinance lo take effect 
effort to learn her fate. and be in force from and after i t! })a!sago and 
The Grand Jury of Caroline County, 
Maryland, has adjourned without obtain-
ing sufficient evidence to indict the prin-
cipals in the May-Bennett duel, which 
took place in that county. 
The Mirid.ite country, with which the 
Turkish Government has been having a 
little side fight with reference to war con-
tributions, lies in Asiatic Turkey, just 
across the Bosphorus from Constantinople. 
A railroad has been surveyed from Gore 
on the Straitsville branch of the Hocking 
Valley, t-0 a point near Anderson Station, 
en the Straitsville branch of the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad, and will be built 
immediately: 
Monseigneur Chatard, Rector of the 
American College at Rome, is in this 
country foe the purpose of collecting funds 
for the maintenance of the institution. He 
spoke in New York on Sunday, and will 
visit other cities. 
The Annual Exhibition aud World's 
Fair will be open~d iu the main buildings, 
Centennial Grounds, Philadelphia, on IIIay 
10, 1877. Admission twenty-five cents.-
If the undertaking meets with succe.ss, it is 
the intention to run it as a permanent ex-
hibition. · 
Two men, named Dodson and 'fate, of 
Cincinnati attempted to settle a quarrel 
over a womau by fighting a duel Monday 
afternoon back of Ludlow, Ky. The 
principals were in earnest and discharged 
two shots, hut the s~onds had carefully 
omitted bullets, aucl no damage was done. 
~ Alfred C. Van Tine, the Radical 
Postmaster at Sandusky City, Ohio, con-
victed in the United States Court of e·m-
bczzlement, was on Tuesday sentenced for 
one year, in the Penitentiary. 
II@- Hon. John A. Kasson, of Iowa, hlll! 
been appointed and accepted the position 
of Minister to Spain. 
due publica.tion. 
Passed April IG, 1877. 
C. U . IIILDRETII, Prest.. 
Jon~ PosnxG, Clerk, pro tem . 
April 20•wl 
L ANDS 
or the Little llock aud Ft. Smith Ry. 
Prairie, 'l'imher aucl Coal Lauds of tiic ~1iest 
quality. Long time and Jow interest. Gov-
ernment Ilome!!t-ea.ds free. Colonleri now being 
organized. Fare Yery low and entire amount 
from home to the lands aud return. credilcd on 
land purchases . . Maps and full information 
sent free on application to ,v. D. SLACK, Land 
Commissioner, or G. "\Y. llERED, 219 West 
li'om:th St., Cincinnati, 0. 
FARMERS 
Who Want a Good A[anure, Use Kational 
B one Dll-sl an.cl 11Ieal and 
Bone Guano. 
They will 111.ore than pay (ho cost in the i1t· 
crease of yield tho first year, permanently im-
prove the land, produce larger and bettc.rcrops, 
and insure o. good stand of grass. Circu]a rs 
furnished on application. North-,Vestern Fer-
tilizing Co., 45 L't Salle SL, Chicago. 
SH E R ll;'F•S SALE, · 
Sa.rah B. Smith, et al., 1 ,:~• J Knox Common Plcaa . 
J. G. Wirt, ct al. 
B y virtue of an order of f;ale is:~ned out of the Court of Common Pless of Kuox coun-
ty, Ohio, ancl to me directed, I wiJI ofter for 
~ale at the door of the Court House in Knox 
county, ou 
Monday, 1llay 21, 18i7, 
at 1 o'clock, p. m., of said dny1 the following 
<lescril>ed lands aml tcneme.nts, to-wit: Situ-
ate in Ute City of Mt. Vernon, Knox: county 
nnd State of Ohio/ nntl known as the Lot num-
1,ered 250 in ,ra ker'.'!l Addition to the Town 
now City of Mt. Vernon of said county. 
Appraised a.t $2,SOO. 
Terms of Sale-Cash. 
JOHN F. GAY, 
Sheriff Knox County 1 Ohio. 
J>. C. Montgomery, Att'y. for Pl'ff, 
- ap20w6::«).50. 
Administr ator's Notice • 
N OTICE is hereby gi.cn thaL lhe nn<ler• sig11ed ha.<i been appointed and q_nalified 
Administrator of the Estate of 
ALVIN :l.Icf'Lli:LLAND, 
lRte of Knox Count, Ohfo, deceased by the 
Probate Courtofsni JO~~~·,c. MYERS, 
ap13w3• Administrator. 
B e i t resolved by th• G'1ural Asseinbly of the 
State of Ohio (three-fifths of all the members 
elected to each house concurring therein ), 
That a. proposition to a.mend the Constitution 
of the State of Ohio, be submitted to the elec-
tors of the State, on the second Tuesday of Oc-
tober, A. D . 1877, as follows, to-wit: 
That sections one, three, five, aix, eight 
twelve,fou:rteen! fifteen, sixteen., and eigliteen; 
of article four1 be amended so as to read as fol-
lows, and sections seven, of article four! nnd 
sections twelve a.nd thirteen of article e even, 
be repealed : 
ARTICLE IV. 
SJ<C. 1. The Judicial power of the State 
shall be vested in a Supreme Court, in District 
Courts, Courts of Common Pleas, Jul!ltices of 
the Peace and such other Courts inferior to the 
Supreme Court. in one or more counties, as th~ 
General Assembly may from time to time es-
tablish. The Superior Courts of Cinainnati 
and Mont~omery counties, shall continue un-
til otherwise provided by law. 
SEC. 3. The Court of Common Pleas shall 
be holden by one Judge, who shall be elected 
by the voters of the District, and said Court 
shall be open at all times for the transaction of 
business, Sundays and holidaya excepted. Each 
coun~y now existing (?r hereafter formed.1 shall 
const.itute a. sevarate Common Pleas Du1trict 
and each District shall be known by the nam~ 
of the county comprising the District. 
SBC. 5. Each District Court shall consist of 
one J ud.se, who shall be elected by the voters 
of the district. There shall be elected one or 
more Judges in each district, and there shall 
be held annually, not less than three sessions 
in each county rn the State. The Legislature 
shall divide the State into District Court dis-
tricts, not exceeding twenty in number, and 
shall assign to each Common Pleas and Dis-
tri~t Court ~strict, the n~be.r of J udges re-
qmr<:d to dispose of the busmess therein. Eaoh 
distnct shall be composed of compact territory 
bounded by county line, and as nearly equal 1~ 
population as practicable. A concurrence of 
three-fifths only of ntl the members elected to 
both Houses, shall be requi red for the first ap-
portionment1 or to determine the number of 
Judges reguued in each District Court and 
Common l'leas district, under this amendment 
but no change shall thereafter be made without 
the concurrence of.hro-thirda of all the mem-
bers elected to both Houses. 
Sections twelve and thirteen of artic]e eleven 
are hereby ·repealed; the repeal to tnke ef-
fect when the Le~islature makes the npportiou-
ment mentioned Ln this section. · 
SEC. 6. The District Court ,hall have like 
original jurisdiction with the Su1)rcrue Court 
and such a~pellate or other jurisdiction ns 
may be provided by law. 
SEC. 8. The General Assembly may provide 
by lnw for a. Judge pro tunpore, to hold nny 
court when the Judge thereof is disqualified by 
sickness ortherwise to holtl said oourt. 
SEC. 12. The Judgesof the districts and of 
the Courts of Common Pleas, shall while in 
office, reside in the district in which' they nre 
elected and their term of office ·shall be five 
years; but the Legislature mny provide by law 
that any Judge of the Common Pleas Court 
shnJl hold that court in any other Common 
P!eas district; nnd that any Judge of the Dis• 
tnct _Court shall holtl that court in a.Jiy other 
distrJCt for that court than the one in wh.ich he 
resides; all{l Judges of the Common Pleas 
may temporarily exchan,:re districts with each 
other; and two or more Common Pleaa Courts 
may be held at the same time in the same dis• 
trict, and two or more District Courts may be 
held nt the same time in a district of that 
court. 
S1<c. 14. The Judges of the Supreme Court 
the District Courts, and of the Court of Com~ 
man Pleas shall, nt stated times receive for 
their. services such _compensatioh a.'i ma.y be 
prondell by. law, which shall not be increased 
or diminished during their term of office but 
they shall receive no foes or perquisites 'nor 
hold any other office of trust or frofi.t t1tnder 
the authority of any State, or o the United 
St.ates. All votes for either of them for any 
elective office, except a judicial office under 
the authority of this State given by the Gen· 
eral As.sembJv or the people, shall be void. 
SEC. 15. 'l'f1e General AsscmbJy may in-
crease or diminish the number of the Judges 
of U1.e Supreme Court, the numi:>cr of the dis-
tricts, of the District Courts, the number of 
Judges in any Common Pleas or District Court 
district, change any District Court district es-
tablish other courts, abolish the Probate C~urt 
in any county, or any other Court established 
by law, whenever two-tltlrds of the 1i1ewbers 
elected to each Ilouse shall concur therein-
but no such change shall vacate the office of 
any Judge. The Court of Common Pleas pro~ 
Yided for in this amendment shall be the suc-
cessor of the fresent l>robate Court and Court.~ 
of Common I leas i u each cou.nty. The Dis-
trict Coi~rts hciaciu provided for, shall be the 
successors of the present District Courts; and 
all the books1 records, 1mpers and businer,s in 
or a.ppertaiurng to said Con.rts shall be trans-
ferred to their successors um\er this amend-
ment; the existing Probate Court is hereby 
abolished in each county at the close of the 
term for which the Judge thereof was elected 
first occuring after the election of Commo~ 
Pleas Judges under this amendment, and the 
Clerks iu the Courts of Common Pleas and 
District Courts, sha11 be the clerks in the 
courts herein provided until their successors 
are elected and quali.fiedi but the Supreme 
Court shall nppoint its own re1Jorler. 
SEC. 16. There shall be elected i11 each 
county by the e]ectors thereof, one Clerk of 
the Court of Common Pleas, who sbnlJ hohl 
l~s office for the term of three years, aud until 
hi s successor shall be elected and qualified 
Ile shall, by virtue of his office, be clerk of ali 
other courts of record he]d therein but the 
General Assembly may v.rovide by' Jn.w for 
the eJeetion of a clerk \Vttb a liko term ~r of-
fice, for each or any other of u,e court.-J of re-
cord, or for the o.ppointment by the Supreme 
Cotlrt of a. Clerk for that Court. 
AG AIN 
With a Mammoth Stock of 
RHAilY-MAilE CLOTHING 
UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY, 
ELEGANT IN MAKE-UP, 
AND UNEXCELLED IN VARIETY. 
---0---
M. LEO P D 
Is now offering an entire new and complete Stock of Ulothiog for Children's, 
Boys', Youth's, and Men's , v ear, including Gent's Furni shing 
Goods, Hats, etc., at prices ~o low that you canuot 
fail to be suited. 
EVERY DEPARTMENT COMPLETE. 
CHILDREN'S FULL SUI'l'S, from $3.00 up. 
BOYS' SUITS, from $-1.00 up. 
YOUTH'S SUITS, from 4.-'iO up. 
l\IEN'S SUITS, froru S-l-,75 up. 
JEif' The only house for reliable and good CLOTHING in the City. 
IS'" We are selling genuine all-wool Goods foi· less money than others am 
selling imitations. 
Ladies are respectfully referred t.o our CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT, 
which they will find full and varied. 
n. LEOPOLD , 
April 13-wl0 ·W oodward Block, Main Rtrcct, l\It. Vernon, 0. 
TAYLOR'S 
DRUG STORE, 
Removed into the NEW CtmTIS 
BUILDING, Main Street, 
"·here may be found a full line of 
DRU GS, 
MEDICJINES, 
CJHEI.IIUA .. LS, 
:t'INE TOILET SOAPS, 
F ancy llair nnd TooU1 Dt ushcs, 
Perfumer y an1l Fancy 
Toilet Articles, 
TRUSSES, SHOULDER BRACES, 
Pnre Wines 
~d Liquo•-s, 
Oils , v,u-nlsb es, D y e Stuir11, 
('rith dircetions for usins), aml cvcryth.iug 
else in the. Drug line. 
PHYSICIANS 
SHERIFF'S SA.LE . 
JI. n. Curti<;, } 
V!S. Kuox Common Plea". 
Fred."'· VohJ, ct al. 
B y VlltTUEofn.n Oriler of8ale, js-iuetl out of lhe Court of Common r•Jea.s of Knox 
count/•• Ohio, on•I to me ,lired-ed, f will offCr 
for.sac at the l1oor of lhc Court Hou:~C' 1 in )It. 
Vemon, Ohio, 
011, Munday, Jli1y 7, l 8i7, 
At one o'clock, Jl. m., ofi;:aitl rlay, the fol1qwing 
desqdhed la111h aucl lt.'Hcments to wit: neini; 
Lots Xo. 2, :{, •1, :; 1 li, i, ~, !l, 10, 1 t, 1:l, 1-J 15 
16, li, 18, lU and :.!O, in Fretl. \V. •\~ohl 't1 ~(hli~ 
tio1_1 to the City o~~lt. Ycr!1on, Kn~x county, 
Oluo; aL-.:o a ccrta111 lrnd nf fond ly111~ imme-
lliatcly South of,:;.iti<l. Yohl 's. addilion, hound("<l 
on the Nortli by the ~outh line of f(ai<l. Vohl's 
a•ldition, on the East hy the fa11d:; of James JI. 
MeFarlaml, on the Routh lJy iand~ of CIC\·c-
land, :M t. Vernon and Col11111hus Jt.ailroa<l Co., 
0 1~ t~1e ,vc:--t hy lauds of IL Sherwood, ron -
tauunf,5 2¼ n<•rc!S mon• or lc~s. 
Lot. ?\o. 2 appraised at. ......................... $325 
II ;j II ... ... ..... :':, •.••. , . .,,., 350 
u 1 .......................... 100 
5 .. ........................ 2r>0 
6 ........• ········•······ .. 225 
7 <C .... , ... , ................. 225 
• •••••• •• •• .••. •• •.••..... 21)() 
9 .......... ................ 190 
10 ................ .. ········ 200 
II ................ .......... 200 
13 .......................... 175 
11 ...... , ................... 160 
1., . .. ................... ... . llj{) 
JG ········ ··· ······"··· ···· 150 
J 7 ............. ............ 12;; 
18 .................•........ 125 
SEC. 18. The se,·eral Judges of the Sn· 
prame Court, of the Distrfot and Common 
Pleas, and of sue~ other courts as may be cren• 
ted, shall re...qpechveJy have ancl exercise sueh 
power and jurisdiction at chambers or other-
"\Vill <lo well ti) look to their interests in thiff 
matter. A FtTLL Lr NE of Phr@icinn~ Oood<i 
on Jumd, l,csi cles a.ll the nrtide~i usually kept 
in cln1g htorc~. 
19 ········•················· 500 
20 ............. ............. rno 
:.?~ acres .................. . ...... 100 
TERMS OF :-;.u.c.- Ca.~h. 
JOJJX F. G.I Y, 
Sheriff Knox C'o1111ty, Ohio. wis<', a.s mar be directed by lnw. ' 
The term <;>f (!fflce of all Judges of Common 
Pleas ancl D1str1et Courts provided for in this 
amendment, shall commence on the first Mon• 
dny in.January nex~ aft-er th_e making of the 
apporho11111cnt pronded form section five of 
article four, and the term of office of o.lJ 
Judges of the Courts of Common Pleas in of-
fice, ,,·ho were not elected as .Judres mu.ler this 
amendment, shnll then expire. 
No change shall be ma.de by this :uucmlment 
in the Supreme Cour~ or in the office or term 
of any J uc'lgc ihereot. The firfit olootion of 
J udgc:! of Coµmioq Plcr.s Ul\d District Courts 
under this ame:qdment, shall bC held at the 
general election for election of State officers 
next ~ftc.r th~ mak,!ng. of said apportionment 
for D1.Str1ct Courtd1slr1cts by the Legislatur~ 
but nothing in this "momliuent shall be con~ 
strucd to cl\nugo QT a.Her tl10 Const itution w· 
laws n!1ti1 said ~Pj'ortionment. Section seven 
of Article-four 1s 1ereby repealedJ and section· 
twenty-two shall be numbered seetlon seven. 
FORM 01' B.\LLOT. 
At sa.id cleetion1 the voters desiring to \'(ltc 
in favor of the adoplion of this muco<lmenl 
shall have placed upon i.heir balloLs the words 
11Juclic ial Constitutional .A.meudmcnt-Yesj\i 
the voters who do not fnxor the adoption of 
said amendment, shall have JJlaced upon their 
baJlots lhe words, HJudicrnl Constitutional 
Amcrn.lmeut-Not 
H. W. COR'f!S, 
.Prc~ <!cnt of tho Sena.le. 
0. J. IIODGE. 
llouse of Rc1Jresent...1.tivcs. Speaker 11ro tem. 
THE STATE OF OJitO, 
◊FI~IC'E: 01'' TUR SKCRBTARY OF STAT8. 
I, Milt.on Barne-.:, Secretary of State· of the 
St.ate of Ohio, do hereby certify tha.t the foro-
going is true ·copy of :q1 act therein no med, 
pa.si;ed by the General A&;:eJHblv of the State 
of Ohio1 on UlC 6th day of Aprif, A, D. , 18i7, 
t-akcn from U1.e original rolls on file iu this of-
fice. 
In witness ,v1icreof1 I . have hereunto sub-
soril.Jecl my name, and aflixed ,the SeaJ. 
[SEAL] of this 1?ffice at Col :1_?1Lus1 the 6tl\ 8.iy 
• of A11r111 A, D., 18,,. 
MILTOX IlARNES, 
Secretary of Stu.to. le 
SUERIFF'S S.I.L E . 
'fhc J'anners' ln <i . Co.} 
vs. 'Kuox Coiumon l'lcas, 
Wm T.:l.Ichlahon,.etnl. 
B y virtue of an ord.er of i-:ale issued out of thoCourtofCommon Pleas of Knox Coun-
ty, Ohio, and to me direc_tcd.1 [ will offer for sale 
at the door of the Court Ilom;e iu Knox Coun• 
.Jlo11day, J,lay 14, 1877, 
-.t 2 o'clock, p. m., of said clay, the. foll~wing 
described lauds au<l tenements1 to-wit: Situate 
in Knox couuty, Obio1 an~ J0undcd a nd_ tlo• 
sor.il.)ecl n.., follows: Bemg m lot No. Uurty-
nine(39) in the addition laiU off the town of 
:.\[ill wood; for further particulars rcfcrcuce is 
made to the record of9 the p]n.t of saitl town, 
datcJ. 6th da.y of July, 1843,cx;ccpt nslrip lh!cc 
feet wh.le, thirt.y-se,·cn foct long, conuuencrng-
a.t lho corner of said Lot thirty-nine :.ulll 
joi11i11g Lot No. forly, 011 Hrhlgc_strcet; _th ence 
back thi rty-seven foct parallel with the lme be-
tween the qid lots. 
Also, fom· lots Jyjng to the East of said Lot 
No. thil"ty-nin~, bounJcd as follom:i: On the 
\Vest by Lots No. t hirty-nine ou1cl forty, on the 
South hy lan<ls of RoberL )Ioflill, on the E"8t 
ty land of J0hu FuJ·ze, au<l on the North by 
the Coshocton road. 
Appraised iit $1,033.33. 
Terms of Sa.le-Cash. 
- JOIIX F. GAY, 
She.rill' Knox County Ohio. 
Critchfielcl & Grahtim, Att'y'•· for Phr. 
apr13w5$10.50 
R ubber Paint. 
l'he best, most 1.htrable, and chcapc,it Puint 
sold-J>rcparcd rca<ly for use. Call and exam-
ine tcstimonin.ls in iUJ favor. ,re will r,"ttaran-
tee it to give bctttl' satiefnclion thnn tie best 
White lead •ol<l. 
A Large Stock of Paint and 
Varnish .Brushes 
F·OR ~ALE AT REDUCED PRICE.'3. 
Coil Li rer Oil Made Tasteless, 
Sll tlrnt the mm:t<lelicntoeiloll\nch can retain it. 
The Celebrated • 
" E. B. M." CIGAR, 
The TIERT Fl VE-CENT CiGA.R in town, cnn 
be found nowhere e l<l;e. 
FINE-CUT CHE\Vl:'\G TOJncco, ult 
g:radcs. npril 20. 
A GltEA'l' 0 1•'1,'l•: lt! 11·e will durin~ the<IP h:i.rrl tim<''i di<ipo~e of IOO PI ANOS 
and ORG.\.X~1 II"\\. irnd fil"COtul•ha11J of fir'1t-
clas.'i m,1keri:;; indndiu~ \Vaters' at lower price111 
for ca:,,:h or J n:,;tallnu: nt"I or to let u1\0I J)oid for 
than rHr hef11r.t off'e1-eil1 \\'::i.teN' nra, Rquru·e 
and l 1pri;.;-ht .Pianos and Or;_.;:an ,; (including 
their 1~e,\' 8.ou~enJr an<l Boudoir, are !h" best 
made. 7 Oi.;t.wt~ Piano1' St.iO. 7i do $160 uot 
lilied a year, ":?" ~top Organs 8,;o. 4 St.ops 
~8. 7 Otop!i ~~- 8 ~top;;; ~7 J. 10 Stops 8SS. 
11 Stops $200 ca~h, not u-.:ed n year, in pcrfcet 
order anrl ~nlrrnntc<l. Local and 'l'raveling 
Agents \Va.nlcJ. llJustrnted ( 'atalo:;ues Mail-
ed. A libeml dii-!rouut lo 'l<>at'hCr"!-11 :.\linisteri, 
Churches, etc• . Hheet mu:'lic at h,ilf' price.-
UOH.\CE W.t'rER8 & SOXS Man ufaetrs. 
and Dealcr31 10 Ea'!t 11th St., Union Sqnnre, 
N. Y. 
Dissolutioll No(lec,, 
T ug copnrlntrshiJ, exh,tiug lltt,-.·ccn J. II. . )[iJl~s awJ P . . J. fi111itl1hi8ler1 known tUI 
the 6rm Qf .J. l!. )liltes., & Co., is this day dis-
solved by muhrnl conM!nL P. J .. 8mithhiislcr 
is dulv authorized to settle all accounts. 
. J. lJ. ~ULLE.'-S, 
l'. J. SmTJlill>lLEH. 
lll. Y('ruon, j.pril 12, 1871. 
All 11crson~ knowing thcmi-cl\'CS indebted to 
the firm of J·. II. M.illcss & Co,, nro requested 
lo call and settle immediately at the store of 
J. JI. Millcss, Kromlin No. 1. 
op13w3 I'. J. S)IITlllllSLER. 
S H EUll' l,''S S A. LE. 
Youug & Raymond, } 
, s. Knox Common PlclL'i. 
D. W. llay, et al. 
By virtue of an order of i,.nlc i~1,uc<l out of . U1e Court of Common Plca,of Knox coun-
ty, Obi~., nnd to 1ae directed, [ will ofl'er for 
sale a.t Ul.e <loor-of the Cour~ House iu Knox 
county, on 
J,Jo,.day, May H, 187i, 
at 2 o'c]ock, p. m., of said day, tl1e fol1owiug 
described Janus aml tenement~,. to-wit: Being 
all that pnrt or \)()rtiou of Lot .No. 22, in Pot-
Vi· in 's Exrcuton1 Adllition lo ihc City of lH. 
Vernon, Knox Connty, Ohio which hes OIL the 
Enstside ofa line running North a.ud South 
Uirou[h said Lot, and parallel willt the En!'tt 
nnd ,vest lines thereof, three fre-t. " r('st of the 
cen ter of a well now sunk on said Lot. The 
portion of said Lot hereby conYeyed js supJJ')R• 
eel to be 61 feet olf the East side thereof, b<l the 
!'lmne more or Jess. 
Appraised at $1,200. 
'l'ernus of Sale-Cash. 
JOHN }'. G,I Y, 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio. 
H. II. GREER, Att'y, for Pl'lf, 
aJ,>13"~ ' 
Dm·in & Curtis, Att•~•s. fo1· Pl'fl~ 
«pGw5$12 I 
SIIERIFI·"'8 SA.LI:: . 
J:-;aac Johu~on, } 
v~. Knox Co1umon PJ('n,:,;. 
Lorin E. )lah:rn, et ~1. 
B y Yirtue ef :rn order of !-.Hlc j ,._sncct out of th Court or Comm()n Plt•:1-c of Knox ('Olin· 
lYj Oh io, null lo '!'" dirr<'ic' fl, I "ill offer for 
.-.a cat the door of the Court Hom;<', in K11ox. 
county, ou 
.Alon,/ay, ..lfaf/ 21, lOi7, 
at. .1 ~'dock, P. )1., of said day, the foJlm\ill~, 
dei-cnbcd Jamb and h-ncmL•11ls 10-\\ it: :-:.ituat(' 
in th~ Coun1r of' Kno:{ :11111 Htn1lt' of Ohio l~·· 
ing ;;i 81-100 a<.'r('., oil' the- \\ e~t ~idc ()~ thC" 
,vcf,t half of fhC' North-r~-.t quarte1· vf i-edion 
10,in range li , Unilc,l~t.1,.k:-s)lilitur).- district ... 
Appraii-;c<l ut $:! 16G. 
TER:llS- Cash. 
.JOJIX F. c:.1 Y, 
S LH'riff Knox Counlv, Ohio. 
11. JI. Gr..cLn, Att',·, for .t'l'ff. • 
ap20w,)87 • 
SIIEllll:'J,'1S SA..l.E. 
Peter \V. perry, } 
,·s. Knox ('ornmon Pleas~ 
JI. Colentttn, et 11x. 
B y VI L!Tl' J.:; of un Or~1,, r of Sale i:-wcJ out of tho eom1.. of < '1111111ul11 l~IC':t~ of 
Knox county, Ohio, an,l t() HH' dir{•<•tr1l I will 
oO.Cr for ~ale at1hc duor of(hc Courl JI0use in 
Knox. county, Ohio, ' 
On ,II011day, .lpril 30, 1877, 
At l ~>'clock, P. ~f., of ~:,hi i1a:,-, thP folio,\ iu~ 
described land.band tcnl'ml'nt~, to.,, it: Hituat<•d 
in the :trd lJr. of tho Gth town~hip au1l 12th 
m11;:o lT, S. .M. Lands Knox. C'o1111ly Ohio:-
Bein:; JJilrt nnd p:in•cl of a t'Cl t:du. tia~•t of laud 
conveyed by \V. )fc( 'lrlJ:w,1, ~\tlm'r. of IHch-
artl Hunt, J1...-c',I., l,y d<'l'd tlatf"d No,·. tfl l.'i5J 
reconled in Book 8. ~ .• pa~1•i; :.t:!li and :.?if {ref: 
crence to which is hnL' hnd) to JohH Rlignr 
and being RO much of r-aid lt1H·t a') ,, as <'OnYry: 
cd by ~aid. John P.lig-1.\r anti ,, if• to s~itl ] l iro.m 
Colemuu by dce<l Uaktl ~\ priJ 5, v.:;t,7 aml n·~ 
<'On:lcd iu \' l~l. 6J1 pa ~l' 1!16 nnd dP ... ~ri11cd a.'J 
fo llow~: B\!ing- ~1tui1tt.-d 011 the East. l'<l<lc of the 
Sandn~k~•, ~l:lnslichl and Xcw:1.rk l: ailroad 
{now n. & o. R. U.) nt II poiut wlwr~ th(' l'llh-
lic road running E:l•-t nnd \rc.-,t through tho 
tract(~o conn•yl>tl hr th(": .-.:aid ,v. 11cClc llund 
BS Adm'r. to ,John. Hli~,r) (."ro~,;;:<'R :s:tid Bail road 
to be bounded on te \Vc~t h,· 1 hl' Lank of ,mid 
Rnilron,I n.nd to IJc 8 roJ1 iu ·witltli au<l 20 roclR 
in length along l"::titl l{ailroall nud RO •.itunt ed 
thaL oue-fouTth of thu bJ.lllC t-h1,dl he on the 
North eitle and three-fourth~ on th<' South t<-idc 
of said public roa<l, couuting from the cent.er of 
tbe tract so ooJd lo be- oue ucrc. 
Apprai.'(hctl a.t S:!1G6G. 
T1:nns.:s oli· 8AL~- Cash. 
.JOHN l:'. G-1. Y 
~hl•riff Knox eou111/ 0 1110. 
)le 'lcllam1 & Culbertson, AlL'yM. for 1>1'ff. 
Mu.r30wJ.!>1:t 
TREES! TREES ! 
100,0000 .I GEOR.\."Gls flEI G ll Pl,.INTS. 
50,000 APPLE 'l'llEER, 
10,000 O.RN.L\IENTAJ, ANJJ EVERGREEN 
TREI~. 5000 Gll.\PE \'!NE>l. 
Al60, PEACH, f,E .\H, PL MB CUERRY 
and )llJLBElmY 'I' lrnl•;R. ll ,~f;['Jll,ltRY 
BLACKBERRY, (;OOKllEllltY C'UllRAN'r 
And STRAW BEJUl Y l'L.I.N 1'8. ' A ti oU"•rar• 
ijo1cis m,1u1.lly foun<l in N1trJ;:~11ics ,\t~ haYe on 
hand a.nJ ready for sale iu the pro))cr seasou . 
Prices .Reduced lo Suit the Times. 
List of ,•arietirs :uul prices sent free. Nnr• 
1ery 1 l ~ miles .Ea~t of Main i-:tr<'d, on Hnmbior 
aTcuue. N. P. 8'1'.\ H H & CO., 
jul1a-ty Mt. Vernon, Ohio, 
THE BANNER. 
MOUNT VERNON, ............ APRIL 20, 1877. 
- This is a very good time to transplant 
shade trees if you want to have them grow. 
Where trees are unsightly and worthless 
cut them down, and start new ones in their 
stead. By so doing you will enhance the 
value of your property and help the looks 
of the town. 
LQC.!IL BREl"ITIES. 
- The BANNER for sale at Taft & Co's - The first Ice Cream of the season was 
serYCd by llfr. John George, at the "Cot-
tage Home," Gambier street, and was 
greatly enjoyed by all his customers. llfr. 
G. purposes furnishing Ice Cream through-
out the season, and will supply families or 
parties at short notice. 
- The BANNER is also for sale at Chase 
& Cassi!'s. 
- The click of the corn-driller is heard 
in the land. 
- The Murphy l\Iovemeut is to be in-
augurated in Delaware this week. 
- Billy Henderson-and his streetsprink-
ler arc going up and down the land. 
- The Delaware police reeciYc $1.25 
per clay for loafing around the streets. 
- The jingle of the ice-man's chilly 
bell will soon be heard on our streets. 
- Mrs. Shipley, wife of Almon Shipley, 
of Howard township, died on lllonday last. 
- Advertise your Spring stock of goods 
and let the people know what you have 
new. 
- There are now over I ,600 convicts in 
the Ohio Penitentiary, the largest number 
ever there before. 
- .An infant child of our young friend 
Legrand Brillon, of Howard township, 
died on Tu~day night. 
- Senator Thurman has our thanks for 
several valuable public documents, receiv-
ed during the past week. 
- ,vc arc now enjoying n season of 
blessed, glorious moonlight, and the Gas 
Company may go to Halifax. 
- Our farmers are very busy at present 
in plowing1 sowing, planting corn and po-
tatoes, and other out door work. 
- Boys, begin sa,:ing the pennies and 
nickels-Forepaugh's Show is on the road, 
and will be here sonie time in• lliay. 
- There is a man in this county who 
will not allow his potatoes to be planted 
nny other way than with their eyes up. 
- Potatoes . are becoming Yery scarce, 
and now retail at 1.25@$1.35 per bushel. 
Good seed potatoes arc in great demand. 
- ·The Legislature will not adjourn till 
June, for fear there may be somebody it 
will want to censure when Congress meets. 
- The Zanesville Sigllal says it is rumor-
ed that the general offices of the B. & 0. 
Railroad arc soon to be moved to Chicago. 
- The people of Franklin county by a 
majority of over four thousand, decided in 
favor of the erection of a Children's Home. 
- The lightning rod and eewing ma-
chine agents have already began opera• 
tiona. Get your dog's teeth set and sharp• 
ened. 4 
- The A.ssc.a.,or now g•Jll'l round around; 
and hence you may expect ·to find bull 
dogs tethered in the front yard of many a 
farm house. 
- Our play-goers are all anxious lo see 
Kate Claxton, and we hope she will not 
have ta go through another fire before her 
appearance here. 
- Always stop your horses and wagon 
on the street crossings, a.s oedestrians al-
ways like to walk around through the mud 
or dust, as the case may be. 
-A Baby Show is to be added to the 
;\luskingum County Fair ns one of its most 
attractiye features. Knox county should 
not be behind its neighbors. 
- The l\Iillersburg Machine Shops hare 
been purchased by Messrs. McDonald and 
Sons, of 1Vooster, who will commence op-
~rating the same immediately. 
- A young man .named ·wm. Shaffer, 
has been arrested for stealing a gold watch 
from his employer, l\Ir. Juhn Meredith, of 
Chester township, l\Iorrow county. 
-After twcnty-sb: unsuccessful ballots 
in the JS' ewark Council for President of 
that body, J.B. Jones was chosen as a 
compromise caucliclatc unanimously. 
- Henry Boughton, an aged and much 
respected citizen of Wayne township, died 
on 1Vednesday. He had been a resident 
of that township for nearly fifty years. 
- The Odd-Fellows of lllillersburg will 
celebrate the nnai,·ersity of the institution 
of the order on the 26th of April. Speak-
ers have been engaged for tho occasion. 
- "lily Home on the Old Ohio" is the 
latest musical production from the popt1-
lar composer, ,vm L. Thompson, of East 
Lirnrpool, Ohio. Send 35 cents and ge,tjt. 
- Baker Brothers have this week put in 
operation their elegant soda fountain, and 
it9 sparkli•ng draughts are as palatable to 
the taste, as the most fastidious could de-
sire. 
- The City ha., had a row of Elm trees 
set out along the South line of the triang-
ular park in front of the residence of L. 
Harper, on Gambier street. A sensible 
net. 
- The Pan Handle Railroad is rapidly 
<dispensing with iron rails. It already has 
<!own 130 miles of steel rails, and they are 
to be placed on the whole line as speedily 
:as possible. 
- The Commissioners of Seneca county 
and tho Council of Tiffin each offer a re-
ward of ·oo, for tho arrest and eonvie· 
lion of tl.ie person whc, murdered Miss 
Nellie Russman. 
- The l\Iurphy lllovcme.ut has met with 
wonderful success in Columbus. The prin-
cipal speakers are from among tho regular 
"hard cases" of the city, among them be-
ing Tom Arnold, the Auctioneer. 
- Bro. JS' cwcomcr, of the l\Iarion .ilfi,-,-or, 
relates his-experience thusly: Don't want 
any more nHrasles at our house. Four 
ca.sos at once, and pater-familias to cook 
the breakfast don't mix well in our's. 
- Two tramps catered the coal office of 
Harding & l\Iawer, near the B. & 0. R.R., 
on Saturday last, and stole between $4 and 
5 in change from a drawer in a desk, 
which they forced open. They escaped 
before the theft WM discovered. 
- ·we would suggest to our friends of 
the Cincinnati E11q11irc,· that they might 
find a more appropriate h emliug for their 
clispatche.-i from this city than "Miseries of 
illt. Vernon." Some of the items certainly 
do not deserve to be thus classified. 
-The Newark Am,,-ican makes men· 
tion of a cooking stove on exhibition in 
that city, which does away with both coal 
and wood, by substituting coal oil, and is 
so arranged that all kind;; of cooking can 
be done without heating the house. 
- l\Iausfielcl Shield: 0 no of the most 
attractive features of lilt. Vernon, is its 
beautiful street! with iLs fine shade trees 
in front of almost every residence. Cannot 
our citizens emulate them in this respecL 
by planting them out-now is the time. 
- We call attention to the ad vcrtise-
ment of l\Iessrs. Sterling & Co., the great 
Carpet House of CleYcland, which will be 
found in this week's BANNER. It will be 
worth your trouble when yon ,isit Cleve-
land, to call at this immense establishment 
South side of the Park. 
- The llfansfield SAield contains a col-
umn of announcements of Democratic can-
didates for office in Richland county, cli-
videcl a.a follows: 4 for Representative, c4c 
for Anclitor, S- for Treasurer, 9 for Sheriff, 
8 for Recorder, 6 for Commissioner, and 
5 for Infirmary Director. 
~ Thos. O'Connor, of Fredericktown, 
who has been an inmate of the Insane 
Asylum at Athens, and returned home, 
supposed to be restored in mind, having 
again become deranged, was taken back 
to that instill1tion on 111onday, in charge 
ofC. S. Pyle, Deputy Probate Judge. 
- Rev. Henry Ward Beecher will de-
liver his Lecture on "Hard Times" at the 
Congregational Church, 111ansfie1d, on 
Thursday e,·ening, April 26th. Tickets 
(inclucling reserved seats,) $1.25. It is 
understood the Railroads will furnish ex-
cursion rates to those- going from adjoin• 
ing towns. 
- W c learn from the l\Iansfielcl .Liberal 
tbat a man name<! George Wohlford, milk 
dealer, living four miles ca.st of that place, 
on the Ashland road, because of fii;iancial 
embarrassment,. attempted to "shuffle off 
this mortal coil" by !akin~ a dose of poi-
son. A doctor happened along just in 
time to save his life. 
- 1Ve have received a printed postal 
ta! card stating that the Central Ohio Con-
fcrenco (Congregational) will meet at 
Gambier, April 24th, at 3 o'clock, P: M.-
The Conference Sermon will be preached 
by Rev. R. G. Hutchins,ofColumbus, and 
the Communion Sermon by Rev. E. B. 
Burrows, of this city. 
- Marshal l\Iagers prefered charges on 
l\Ionday last against Policemen Bergin and 
Snyder, for "gross neglect of duty." The 
matter was brought before the Mayor on 
Tuesday, who postponed the case until 
next l\Ionday night, when the charges will 
be investigated before the city Council.-
As nil the facts ha vc not yet been brought 
out we will publish the particulars next 
week. 
- l\Iurphy Temperance meetings are 
still being belt! nighlly in ~It. Vernon, 
either at Kirk Ilall or one of the various 
Churches. '.!.'he interest is still kept up 
and the attendance is large. On l\fornlay 
night a temperance mass meeting was held 
on the Square, the people being brought to-
gether by the music of a bras.; band. Mr. 
Prosser, from the Ilome, l'ittsburgh, is the 
leader and lecturer and up to this date over 
1700 signers have been secured to the 
pledge. 
- The Editors of the Kenyon College 
Reveille, which is issued annually by the 
Senior 'Class, have been suspended .from 
College for two terms, on account of their-
reverent allusions the paper contained 
abottt the Faculty and the Bishop. The!r 
names are: R. B. l\Ionlgomery, Charles B. 
Dun, T. K. Wilson and Harry Benson.-
A munerously signed petition has been 
presented by the students to the Faculty, 
praying that they will reconsider their ac-
tion, and on SJ!itable apology being made, 
permit the four young gentlemen above 
named, to complete their course nnd re-
ceive their graduating degrees. 
LQC.!IL P.1-JBSQ,/\".!ILS. 
- l\Ir. Sam'! E. Barr, after a plcasaat 
visit among lilt. Vernon friends, returned 
to Philadelphia on Tuesday. 
- lllrs. Samuel Axtell, and daughter, 
Miss Ella, of Columbus, were visiting old 
friends in Mt. V crnon this week, where 
they formerly resided. 
- lU. Rev. Bishop Bedell will adminis-
ter the rile of confirmation and deliver a 
sermon at St. Paul's Episcopal Church on 
S11nday morning next. 
- llfr. W. C. Sapp, the enterprising 
Dry Goods merchant, started East on Sat-
urday via the B. & 0. road, to purchase a 
mammoth stock of Spring goods. 
- lllr. Ilenry J olrnson, of the late firm 
of Updegraff & Johnson , in this city, is 
now traveling for a Columbus grocery 
house, and, we arc pleased to learn, is do-
ing well. 
- Mr. Harry N. Hills, one of the Col-
lege Editors of the Gambier Argu,, rode 
on horseback all the way from Delaware 
to GambieI, and his associate on the paper 
thinks this will be an important item in 
his history when he becomes a candidate 
for President. 
- We have received from our friend 
l\Ir. R. R. Bowland, Cashier of the First 
National Bank of Washington, Iowa, a 
copy of the eloquent State Address deliv-
ered by Ilon. C. C. Nourse, at the Centen-
nial, Philadelphia, Sept. 7, 18i6, for which 
he will please accept our thanks. 
- W. C. Ga.ston, Esq., of Steubenville, 
who once practiced law in lift. V emon in 
partnership with 1Vm. Dunbar, Esq., and 
who could destroy as much whisky a.s the 
next man, is now "on the stump" as n re~ 
formed Murphyite. Ho held forth in Lan-
caster on Saturday c1·ening to a very large 
audionc~. 
- Henry IIorkhcimer and Joseph Av-
ery, two busincs:,; men of Zanesville, while 
ritling in a buggy at Sunbury on Tuesday 
of last week, their horse became frighten-
ed and unman:1geable, kicked the bug.iy 
to pieces, causing each to get a broken 
leg. l\Ir. Horkheimer is the son-in-law of 
l\Ir. Adolph Wolff' of this city. 
- The local event of the week was the 
marriage of W. J. llicFeely, Esq., to l\Irs. 
Ellen R. Potter, widow of the late Cassnn-
dcr E. Potter, which took place at the 
bride's handsome residence, East High 
street, on Sunday evening, in the presence 
of a few select and intimate friends. It is 
needless to say that the measure of l\fac's 
- It would be a great convenience if happiness is filled to overflowing. 
our street,; could have their respective - i\Ir. James Vernon, who ,ias at one 
names placed in position so as to i nable lime engaged in the sewing machine bu-
the passer-by to judge of bis whereabouts. sinc.-;s in l\It. V crnon, and married a lady 
In other cities, e\'ery corner lamp post of this city, and who of late years has been 
bears the name of the intersecting street,;. a Reporter on the Pittsburgh Gaz,tt, and 
- The little orphan boy Harvey Baird -1Jispatch, has purchased the Wilmington 
ll,wcns, who was stoleu a,vay from Orange (0.) Jo,,mal, and will hereafter conduct 
township, Delaware county, liy a negro that paper. 1Vc hope Jim will meet with 
named Edward Booker cilia, 1Vm. E. Stew- pecuniary success, and will not forget the 
art, wa~ taken to Columbus, and from /3ANNEn office iu tlrn <lays of his prosper-
thence to London, l\Iudison county, where ity. _ _ _ _ 
he was found. The negro kidnapper was - l\Iauy a man has lost his eyesight and 
,urested and is ·now in jail, nod the boy cbamctcr by reading borrowed newspapers. 
j,as been returned home, Wh,1t a warning ! · 
Death of Dr. Jacob Stamp. 
Our citizens were greatly shocked and 
pained on Saturday afternoon last, in hear-
ing of the sudden and unexpected death 
of Dr. JACOB STAMP, which occuredatthe 
residence of his mother 011 Gambier street, 
at 4 o'clock on that day. \Ve say "unex-
pected," because but very few of our peo-
ple knew that he was sick, or was even in 
the city. Some days previously he sent a 
dispatch from Cleveland ( where he was 
engaged in the practice of mecliiine for 
about a year past,) apprising his friends of 
his sickness, when his brother Marcus, and 
his sister, l\frs. Potwin, proceeded to that 
city forthwith, to sec to his wants. It was 
his desire to be taken to a hospital where 
he could receive proper medical attend-
ance and go9<i nursing, but his brother and 
sister insisted upon him coming t-0 his old 
home iu Mt. Vernon, where he could be 
under the immediate care of his friends. -
He arrived here on Tuesday night, and at 
once the most skilled physicians of our 
city were called in; and although every-
thing was done for him that science, good 
nursing and affection could do, all was of 
no avail. He sank gradually from the 
time he was attacked, but retained his 
senses and consciousness to the last, and 
when it became apparent that death was 
approaching, he called his little son and 
daughter, (to whom he was devotedly at-
tached,) to his bed side, and as he fondly 
embraced and kissed them, his last words 
were, "Goel bless you, my clear children." 
JACOD STJI.Mr, the subject ofthisnotice, 
was the second child of the late Dr. l\Iar-
cus W. and Eliza Stamp, and was born in 
Mt.. Vernon ou the 12th of l\fay, 1843. He 
was educated at Kenyon College, Gambier, 
but being ambitious to enter the medical 
profession he left College before gradua-
ting, ancl entered the office of Dr. John W. 
Russell, of this city, at an early age. .At 
the breaking out of the late civil war, and 
before completing his course of studies, he 
volunteered his services to his country, 
and after passing a creclitable examination 
at Colwnbus, was received into the army 
as Assistant Surgeon, serving faithfully 
until severe sickness, prod need by exposure 
aucl camp-life, compelled him to resign.-
As soon as his health per mitt-eel he resum-
ed his medical studies, attending a course 
of lectures ~t the l\Ieclical·College of CleYe-
land, under the celebrated Dr. Webber, 
theu President of the lt;stitntion. At .the 
remarkable age of 22, when but a mere 
youth in appearance, he was chosen to fill 
the responsible chair of Professor and 
Demonstrator of .Anatomy in that College, 
a position he filled with remarkable ability 
and succ=. Returqing to Mt. Vernon he 
resumed the practice of medicine and sur-
gery. He was married to Miss Alice 
Cooper, daughter of Charles Cooper, Esq., 
on the 25th ofN ovcmbcr, 1868. He soon ac-
quired a large and successful practice, not 
only in the city but throughout the coun-
ty, which proved too severe for his physi-
cal enclnrance. Hence, about a year ago, 
he concluded to return to Cleveland and 
practice his profession in that city, be-
lieving that a change of climate and a cir-
cumscribed area of travel in his practice, 
would have a beneficial influence upon his 
he~lth. He never completely regained 
his health and strength, but he practic-
ed and labored in his profession up to the 
very moment when stricken clown by the 
disease that caused his death-a clernnge-
ment of the kidneys. 
The funeral of Dr. Stamp look place on 
Monday afternoon last, and with the ex-
ception of those of Dr. Thompson and 
Judge Hurd, was the largest ever witness-
ed in l\It. Vernon. Indeed, our entire 
population, the rich and the poor, turned 
out to do honor to one who was universally 
beloved, on account of his many noble 
qualities of head and heart. The Medical 
fraternity-practicing physicians and stu-
dents-turned out in a body, and were 
dressed in the habiliments of deep mourn-
ing, on account of the loss of their friend 
ancl brother. The beautiful services of 
the Episcopal Church were read on the 
occasion by the Rev. \Vm. Thompson, 
Rector of St. Paul's Church, and a very 
beautiful and affecting addre"" was deli.v-
·ered by the venerable Dr. Muenschcr. 
The following gentlemen, selected from 
among the personal friends of the cleceas-
ocl, acted as pall-bearers, yiz: F. D. Stur-
ges, Wm. B. Russell, James Israel, Charles 
Bope, W. C. Cooper, Henry L. Curtss, J. 
B. Graham and ,vm. M. Harper. 
Colll8l9IJ on the .£'. .vt. v. l( c:. B. R. 
A collision occurred on the Cleveland, 
Mt. Vernon and Columbus Railroad on 
Thursday last, between the two regular 
express trains, at a point near what is 
known as the "Summit," between Gann 
and Napoleon, but it was fortunately at-
tended with no loss of life, nor even an in-
jury to any one on board of either train. 
The cause of the collision, it seems, was 
the misinterpretation of orders received by 
Co11dt1ctor Peebles of the down express, 
who was running behind time on account 
of delay occasioned by some of the machin-
ery of the engine getting out of order. As 
the telegraph stations are some distance 
apart his last orders were to "make Gann 
if you can." The engineer was cautioned 
to keep a careful lookout ahead for the 
Eastern-bound express. At the point 
above inclicatecl is a curve which cuts off 
the vie.w, and as the .trains rounded it and 
came in sight of each other, the engineers 
realized that a collision was inevitable, 
but like heroes they stood by their respec-
tive posts, and when the crash came, al-
though the engines were badly maimed, 
they escaped uninjured. The accident 
caused several hours delay, but by the aid 
of other engines the passengers were con-
veyed to their destinations the sllllle night. 
The damage to the engines is reported at 
2,000: 
- There was a liYely street scene be-
tween two Republican leaders (W. C. C. 
and R. C. K.) Tuesday evening, growing 
out of a discussion on the proposed $40,000 
gift to the C. l\It. & V. C. Railroad, which 
terminated in bitter personalities, when 
all such loving epithet~ as "liar," "fool," 
"idiot," &c., wHh a d-d prefL"<, were free· 
ly exchanged . This is all wrong. 
"O~ brethren you should neyer ICL 
• )' our t\1!1gry pa.sslons rise, 
Your little hands were never mo.de 
To scratch out each other's eyes." 
- Cal. lllagers has employed some 
"penny-a-liner" to defend his contempti-
ble, disgraceful, malicious and wholly in-
excusable conduct towards Sheriff Gay, 
through the columns of this week's Repub-
lic@. Th.ere is not n decent man in this 
community, Democrat or Republican, but 
what · condemns ~lagers' irnparralleled 
meannetiS. 
- Sneak tbehes entered the residence 
of Mr. S. A. Sprague, on Gay street, in 
broad daylight, Tuesday, and stole- from a 
bureau drawer a silver watch belonging lo 
l\Irs. Sprague, who discovered them as they 
were leaving. The officers arrested one or 
two suspicious characters, but failed to re-
cover the stolen property. 
• 
City £'omtctl. 
The Council met on Mondn.y night pur-
suant to adjournment. 
In the absence of Clerk Pyle, John l'ont, 
ing was elect-ed temporary Clerk. 
Minutes of last meeting rca.i:l anJ ap-
pro,ed. _ 
S. L. Baker, Councilman-elect from the 
Second Ward, presented himself, when the 
oath of office was administered by the 
Mayor, and l\Ir. Baker took his seat. 
The committee on the opening of Oak 
street, repollted through l\fr. Keller, that 
the Blocker heirs propose to sell the land 
for the opening of the street through their 
property for $200, and. donate land suffi-
cient for alley way, aD<l the committee 
were in favor of accepting the proposition. 
When the ordinance came up for action, 
Mr. Smith JDOvecl that ii be referred to the 
ordinance committee. Lost. 
On motion the Council went into the 
committee of the whole, the ordinance was 
read and referred .!Jack, and placed upon 
its final passage, when it was carried. 
The matter of drawing the contract and 
deed for the property was referred to ihe 
City Solicitor. 
President Hildreth caused the following 
appointments of committees to be read 
and spread upon the minutes. 
Finance Committee-Keller, Ponting' 
and Moore. 
Fire Dept. Commiltec-Bnnn, Jackson 
and l\Ioore. 
Gas C-Ommiltee- -Baker, Keller and Tul-
ler. 
Street Commitlee-i\loorc, Uunn, Pont-
ing, Baker and Smith. 
Wells and Cisterns Committee-Smith, 
Daniels and Tuller. 
Tou.mtJlilp and 1Vard Jlsaeasora. 
The gentlemen who were chosen Asses-
sors of Personal Property in the different 
townships in Knox county and Wards in 
the City of ilit. V crnon, at the late elec-
tion, met at the Auditor's Office on Satur-
day last, April 14th, and received their 
blanks and instructions, and commenced 
work 011 Monday. The following are the 
names of the Assessors : 
TOWNSHIPS. 
Jackson-Jesse Hardesty. 
Butler-E. P. Parkhurst .. 
Union-Joseph L. Baker. 
J efferson-D. C. Withrow. 
Brown-John Scholes. 
Howard-Henry Durbin. 
Harrison-J. D. Horn. 
Clay-Josiah Simpson. 
Morgan-William Wiggins. 
Plerumnt-W. W. Wright. 
College-G. J. W. Pierce. 
i\Ionroe-J oho McArclle. 
Pike-I:,. Parish. 
Berlin-J. C. Marla. 
Morris-Wm. Rinehart. 
Clinton-James Phillips. 
Miller-Lewis W. Speelman. 
lllilforcl-L. H. Burges. 
Liberty-Wm. Bryant. 
Wayne-John H. Condon. 
i\lidcllebury-A. S. Kirby. 
Hilliar-J. E. Easterday. 
MT. VERNO.N. 
· 1st Ward-Elias Rutter. 
2d J ohnsou King. 
3d John Lauderbaugh. 
4th " Jacob Mefford. 
5th " H. P. Bennett. 
Juattcea of tlie P eace. 
The following named gentlemen were 
chosen J nsticcs of the Peace at the late 
Spring election, in the several townships 
hereinafter named , in this County, to-wit: 
LOCAL NOTICES. 
fflrs. Dr. J. Brown 
Has returned to Mt. Vernon for the pur-
pose of practising her profession. Special 
attention giYen to female diseases. Office 
for the present at the residence of J. 1V. 
l\Iillcr, corner of Gay and Vine streets.-
She has had twenty years experience in 
the treatment of female clisea.ses, and can 
show the highest testimonials as to her 
success. ap20w I 
For Sale Clleap l 
A LADIES' SADDLE, almost new. 
at the B ANNER OFFICE. 
Cull 
Potted Ilam, Tongue, Beef, Chicken, 
Turkey, Canned Lobster and Schrimps, 
Olives, Capers and Pickles in every rnric-
ty. In fact anything in staple and fan;,y 
GrOCf:?ries can be found at, Armstrong & 
Tiltou's at roe/.; bollom prices. Gi 1·e them 
a look. . 
Go to R. N. Kindrick's for the' "Priue ol 
Cuba," the best 5 cent Cigar in the city. 
2w 
'.!.'he finest stock of Toilet Soap ever bro't 
to the city at Armstrong & Tilton's. 
Remember e,·ery one, that Ringwalt & 
J ennings have removed to the Kirk build· 
ing, directly opposite the new Curtis Ho-
tel. If you want your Dry Goods cheap 
call and see them. April 13-4t. 
Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Date.~, etc., 
at Armstrong & 'l.'iltou's. 
Two doses of Dr. llfarshall's Lung 
Syrup completely cured my child of a se-
vere case of Croup. I h:we used a great 
many different Cough medicines, but 
have never found any so efficient as Dr. 
l\Jarshall's, J. ,V. SPELUIA..'1. Elkhat'I, Ind. 
For sale by ISRAEL GREEN. 2 
Orclinance Committee-Dauicls, Jack-
son ancl Smith. 
Ilanison-Jackson Shaffer. 
Un.ion-Wilson Buffington. 
Jefferson-James 1V. Baker. 
ilforgan-R. S. Tulloss, C. S. 
Pleasant-A. W . l\Iavis. 
J ackson-John S. l\foCamment. 
Monroe-John A. Beers. 
Butler-George l\fcClara. 
Canned. Fruits of eYcry desoription 
llfcLain. 
cheap at Armstrong & Tilton's. 
A pay ordinance was passe,I embracing 
the following bills: Lewis Britton, $159.-
17; D. C. Lewis, $15.50; C. Jamison, $1.00; 
Uriah Walker, $4.90; 111. L. nfills, $22.25; 
Wm. Earl, $1.00; Jacob Blocker's heirs, 
$200.00. • 
]\fr. Bann moved that the alley between 
High and Chestnut street, East of Sam'! 
McFadden's residence, be graded and 
graveled. llir, Smith made an amendment 
that the gutter be improrecl on High St., 
before the Raymond building, and the 
same be paid out of the General Furn.!. 
Carried. 
· lllr. Hildreth made a motion that the 
Trustees of the Second 1Vard cause the 
abutment of the bridge over the race on 
West Gambier street, repaired-the same 
having become dangerous. Carried. • 
llir. Keller made a motion that the 
Trustees of the Fifth Ward have the bridge 
crossings 011 Lampton Square repaired at 
once. Carried. 
Mr. Bunn made, a motion ihat the gut-
ter be repaired before the Booth building 
on llfain street. Carried. 
llir. Moore made a motion that the rules 
governing the old Council be read and 
adopted as the rules lo govern the Council 
for the ensuing year; which was amemlccl 
hy l\Ir. Hildreth, so that the rules be reacl 
monthly. The motion was carried, and 
the rules were read by the acting Clerk. 
l\Ir. Bunn moved that Council establish 
the price of labor and teams for street 
work. Carried. 
ll!r. Keller moved that the pay of shov-
elers be fixed ~at $1.25, and for teams at 
$2.50. There was some general discussion 
on the prices ·above named-Ponting, 
Bunn ancl i\Ioore favored increasing the 
amount to $1.35 for shovelers and '$3 for 
teams, and l\Ir. Bunn moved that the lat-
ter scale of prices be adopted. 
llir. Keller offered an amenclmeut lhat 
the price for teams be fixed at $2.75, whip~ 
was lost. 
A vote was then taken on Mr. Bunn's 
motion, when it was acloptecl. ' 
On motiou Council adjourned for one 
week. 
.ProccaUng-1J of tftc .Vedical Frnternitv 
Relaltve to tile Death or J.Jr. liitam11. 
At a meeting of the physicians of Mount 
Vernon, Ohio, on the 16th clay of April, 
1877, in the office of Drs. Russell & llfc-
1\Iillen, Dr. J. C. Gordon being chosen 
Chairman and Drs. F. C. Larimore and J. 
,v. Taylor Secretaries, the following pre-
amble and resolutions, approved by the 
committee were adopted: 
WmmEAS, It has pleased the Ruler of 
life and death to lake from his earthly la-
bors and usefulness our friend and former 
professional brother Dr. J AC-OB STAMP, 
therefore 
Resolved, That in the decease of Doctor 
Stamp the Medical Profession has sustain-
ed the loss of one of their best and most 
highly esteemed associates-esteemed for 
his professiqnal acquirements, his prncti-
cal skill and success as a physician and 
surgeon, his cordial bearing, and loyaHy to 
duty. 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolu 0 
lions he transmitted to the family of the 
deceased with the ex:pression of our heart-
felt sympathy in their bereavement. 
Resolved, That these resolutions be pub-
lished in the papers of tliis city, and that a 
notice of his death be forwarded to the 
llleclical Recorder. · · 
1Vavne Townallip Co1ite1Jled Elet:tio11,. 
John ,v. Lindley and Lewis Rowe were 
elected in 1Vayne township, but owing to 
some informalities, the election was con-
tested and set aside by the Probate Judge, 
as will seen by an article published else-
where. 
- The pleasant "phiz" of the soda foun-
tain may now be heard in the drug stores. 
At Dr. Green's, on Main street, the ever 
obliging Harry knows just how to serve 
up the delicious fluid to a Queen's taste. 
;\fARRIED-Iu this city, April 15th, 18i7, 
by Rev. W. Thompson, Mr. W. J. McFBELY 




Veucler of tho Celebrated .Eureka Jl[edi-
ciuo for EPILEPSY or FITS, 
of Wooster, 0.1 will visit Mt. Vernon the 
last Wednesday and Thursday of each 
mouth. He will be found at the ROWLEY 
HousE. Success unboiindecl. Terms mod-
erate. References furnished if required at 
any lime. ap20ml 
If you Jvan t a Lace Bib or a nice Tie, go 
to Browning & Sperry's. N. B. Don't for-
get the Jam es town Mohairs. ip20w4 
Arnold sells Carpets the cheapest. 
Silver Spoons, Knives and Forks cheap-
at Arnold's. ---------
Balbriggan Hose for 12!c. worth 25c. at 
Browning & Sperry's. N. B. Don't forget 
the Jamestown l\Iohairs. 
Looking Glasses cheapest at Arnold's. 
•Pictllfcs framed cheapest at Arnold's. 
J. H . Milless has the best and cheapest 
Clothing in the city. Remember the place, 
Kremlin No. I. ----------
. For fitting Churches you want to look 
at Arnold's for Carpets, Lamps, Curtains. 
,v all Paper and Curtain• at reduced 
prices at Arnelcl's. ap20w2 
Browning & Sperry have rcd ucqcl the 
price of all their Cassimeres. N. B. Don't 
forget the Jamestown llfohairs. 
If you want to buy any Dishes, Glass-
ware, Spoons, Knives and Forks, 1Vooden 
Ware, Looking Glasses, look at Arnold's. 
He beal8 all in prices. 
Go to the one price Clothier, Kremlin 
No. I, and save money. 
rarties from the neighboring towns will 
find they can save 10 to 20 per cent. by 
buying at .Arnold's. 
An elegant line of Hosiery at Browning 
& Sperry's. N. B. Don't forget the James-
town Mohairs. ----------
The largest and best stock of Piece 
Goods, cheap at Kremlin No. I. up20tf 
See those new Dado Wall Papers at Ar-
nold's. 
Browning & Sperry ham all the new 
novelties in Dress Goods, and are· selling 
them cheaper than any honie in the city. 
N. B. Don't forget the Jumestown Jlfo. 
hairs. 
Best fitting Clothes in the city at J. H. 
111illess', Kremlin No. I. R. West, Ct1tter. 
If you waut to bny Curtains you will 
find the only first-class assortment at Ar-
nold's. 
Browning & Sperry are selling Black 
Silks cheaper than any one in town. N. B. 
Don't forget the Jamestown llfohairs. 
Just received at Armstrong & Tilton's, n 
large stock of Sugars, Coffees and Syrups, 
which they will sell at bottom prices. 
Ringwalt & Jennings are now receiving 
direct from New York, from large closing 
out sales, the cheapest stock of Dry Goods 
ever exhibited in Mt. Vernon. Call at 
their new room, Kirk building. 
Go to Cheap Jim's, Rossville, for · your 
Hats. ________ apl3tf 
Go lo Rin~walt & J enuiugs' for Black 
and Fancy Silks, Cashmeres, Dress Goods, 
&c., &c. All new Goods, and at bottom 
prices. Kirk building. . -
A choice line of Teas just received and 
a nice canister gh·eu away with every 
pound sold at .Armstrong & Tilton's. Come 
· and see them. apl3w2 
Go to Cheap Jim's in Rossville, for 
Trunks and Satchels or Valises. 
Cheap Jim of Rossville, has just receiv-
ed a large stock of l\Ien's and Boy's Cloth-
ing, which he will sell to suit the times. 
These sudden Changes of the weather 
seldom fail to brinll: a Cough or Cold, aud 
we can recommend Dr. llfarshall's Lung 
Syrup as a certain cure for all diseases of 
the Lungs and Chest. The price is only 
25 cents. 
For sale by ISRAEL GREEN. 2 
Murplly ! Murphy I! Hu1·1•b.f ! !I 
1Ve will guarantee the Jamestown Mo-
hairs, to bear washing if necessary without 
any injury to the goods. They are by far, 
the most handsome, durable and cheap 
goods ever offered to the trade. Try them. 
W c have all the new shades. 
BROWNING & SI'ERRY Agents. 
New Room I New Goods ! New Prices ! 
Everything new! Everything sold cheap! 
At Ringwalt & Jennings', Kirk building. 
TUE stock of Boots and Sl,oes VanAkin 
has for sale in Kirk Block, cannot be beat 
in quality or price. Please call and ex-
amine before buying. April 6-tf. 
J<'or Rent. 
Dwelling.._-7 Rooms, full Lot. Call on 
ap6w3 J. SPERRY & Co. 
" Gas or No Gal!f" 
Is all good enough to consider at elections, 
but when you want a new Drcs.s, one that 
will not be injurecl in the least. by water, 
buy a Jamestown .IIIohair, for sale by 
BR-OWNrno & SPERRY. 
All the new shades. 
SEVEN cases more of new and nobby 
Hats just received and for snlc at bottom 
prices by C. W. VanAkin. 
Jamestown Jtlohair11 
In all the new shades and designs at 
BROWSING & SPERRY'S. 
P. S. Remember these goods are war-
ranted not to shrinlr. ap6w4 
A J<'act. 
On Tuesday, April 3d, J. Sperry & Co. 
sold more yards of Carpet, and more rolls 
of Wall Paper than all the other dealers 
put together. ap6w3 
Ilousckcepcrs. 
Carpets ill new designs, and at the low-
est prices in !Ms city. 1Ve menu what we 
say. J. SPERRY & Co. 
Bro,vning dz; Sperry 
Have just received a new and elegant stock 
of those celebrated Jani.estown Mohairs 
bought directly from tlie manufactluers, at 
the lowest cash prices. They are positive-
ly the best goods in the market. Lo,,k at 
them-all colors. . 
Butterick's Patterns at J. Sperry & C-O's. 
Call for Spring Catalogue. 
John W. Linclley and Lewis Rowe were 
elected Justices of the Peace in Wayne 
township, on l\Ionday, April 2d, by large 
majorities. C. D. Hyler, Esq., one of the 
defeated cancliclates, contested the election 
on tho following grounds, viz: 1. That the 
Bring in your Pictures and get them l\Iadame if you want a cheap Dress go to 
framed cheap, at Arnold's. J. Sperry_&_C_o'_s_. _____ _ 
notice for said election was given Call and sec a Black Silk for $1.65, 
more than twenty clays p·rior to the elcc- worth ,2.00, at Browning & Sperry's.-
lion. 2. That the ballots for Justice con-. N. B. Don't forget the Jamestown 1\10-
tainecl the names of all the Township offi- hairs. 
cers. 3. That 110 separate poll-book was 30,000 Bolts ,vall Paper, lowest prices, 
kept, but that the poll-book and tally- at .Arnold's. 
sheet contained the vote for Township ----------
A nice line of Summer Silk at Browning 
officers as well as for J nstices of the Peace, & 
Sperry's N. B. Don't forget the 
and that only one ballot-box was used. Jamestown Mohairs. 
The case came up for hearing on Mon-
day last before Probate J udgc Greer, and 
a special Jury, consisting of Harrison At-
wood, Asahel Allen and Thomas Cohille. 
After hearing all the facts, and the argu-
ments of counsel on both sides, the elec-
tion was set aside as contrary to lnw, and 
it will become the duty of the Trustees of 
Wayne township · to order a new election. 
Iucend,-arv Ftre at ./lsltlm,d. 
The brick block adjoining the i\liller 
House at .Ashland, was burned Sunday 
night about midnight. It is supposed to 
have been set on fire by trumps, a number 
of whom were arrested while the fire was 
in progress for cutting the hose and setting 
fire to other buildings. The ;\Iiller House 
wa.s saved by great exertions. The l\Ians-
field fire department was callee! on for aid; 
and sent a steamer to their assistance. 
The looS will aggregate not less than 
$70,000. Among the heavy losers arc 
Beer & Co., $12,000; insurance SS,000. H. 
F. Vantilburg, $10,000; no insurance.-
Willis, $5,000; insurance $3,000. J. Crall 
$6,000; insurance $1,000. D. Bulfcnmyer, 
$9,000; no iqsurance. Mr. )Iillcr, $2,000; 
insured. 1V. k. Faltz, $5,500; insurance 
$4/iOO. J . I. Dorland, $4,000. '£homas 
J. Grindle, -,000. W. L. Edward., $3,· 
000. 
• 
200 patterns of Carpets at .Arnold's. 
See the low prices on Hil ver Plated 
Spoons, Kuh·es and Forks, at Arnold's.~ 
Best goods only. 
-----''--------
Browning & Sperry aro selling better 
Dress Goods for 12jc. than any one in 
town. N. B. Don't forget the Jamestown 
l\Iohairs. ---------
Arnold invites all to call at1d see the 
new and nice Gc,ods for Spring trade. · 
Jlandsome new styles Parlor Paper, Hall 
Paper, Church Paper, at Arnold's. 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
YS. Knox Common Pleas. 
Ilany McBride, } 
W. S. lly<ie, ct al. 
B y virtue of an order of sale iissued out of the Court of Common !>leas, of Knox 
County, Ohio, aml to me directe<l.J.. I will offer 
for sale a.t the door of the Court nouse, Knox: 
county, Ohio, on 
l,Jonclay, lliay 21, 1877, 
at"'l o'clock, p. m., of said day, the following 
described lands and tenements, to-wit: Situate 
in the County of Knox and State of Ohio, and 
deseribecl as follows: Being part of the fint 
quarter, of the si..'dh township and thirteenth 
range, U.S. M. Lantls, and being Lot No. :194, 
i1l Trimble's Addition to the City of Mt. Ver• 
non, Ohio. 
Appraised at $2,600. 
TERMS OF SA.LE-Cash. 
JOHN F. GAY, 
Sheri.ff Knox Countr, Ohio. 
.U. JI. Greer( Attorney for Plaintitl. 
April 20•w5$8.50. 
' . 
THE great Trunk and Valise emporium 
of lift. Vernon, is kep·t by C. W. VanAkin 
in Kirk Block-<lealer in Hats, Caps Boots 
and Shoes. ----------
"The Black Cashmeres which J. Sperry 
& Co. have just opened are the nicest 
goods, and best color I have seen." 
Raw Silk has acl\'anced 25 per cent. hut 
J. Sperr.y & Co. can show yott Black and 
Summer Silks at the lowest prices for fif. 
teen years_. _________ _ 
Removal. 
R. '. KrsDRICK has removed his Cig:tr 
Store from the old stand ti> the room ro-
ceutly occupied by Samuel McFaducn, one 
door North of C. Peterman & Son, i\Iain 
street, where he will lie pleased to see his 
old friends and customers. A2-4t. 
J<'or Sule. 
Open Buggy-made by Brewster of New 
York, cost $250 will be sole! cheap for 
cash. One Top Piauo Box Bug.:;y; also 
one Road 'rVagon. Can be seen at Sander-
son & Dettra's Stable, on Front street, 1ilt. 
Vernon, 0. S.l.NDEI\SON & DETTRA. 
Feb. 9-tf ----------WE believe Bogardus & Co. sell Hard-
ware cheaper than any other house in Mt. 
Vernon. Call and seo them. Dl9tf 
Head•quarte1•s 
For Drugs medicines, paints , oils, "ar-
nishes brushes, patent medicines, per-
fumery and faucy goods, at GREBN'B Drug 
Store, l\It. Vernon, Ohio. 
CORN JJusb fo~ Matrasses, fo • sale at 
Bogllrdus & Co's. Mch27tf 
c;Cd.♦J.~~ 




I will pay the followinl! prices lllltil fur-
ther notice : 
F-OR 
Red Whe.'lt ................................... $1.70 
White Wheat .. .............................. 1.75 
Rye........................ ..... ......... ....... .66 
Oats ........................ ... . , ... ............. .37 
Corn..... . ...................................... .40 
Barley ....... ........................ .......... . 
Timothy Seed ................................ 1.50 
Flax Seed ..................................... 1.45 
Cloyer Seed ................................... 8.25 
Land Plaster, p C; retail.. ....... :....... 50 
Salt, retail , Snow Flake ............ ....... 1.50 
Dover ........................... 1.60 
Oil ~Ieal Chop, (Corn, Oats and 
Oil l\Ieal,)? bund ............. . $1.l5@,l.25 
JAMES ISRAEL, 
Sole Agent for Tuscarawas Volley Salt. 
W urchousc, at the Linseed Oil Works, 
corner West Gambier and Norton streets, 
:\It. Vernon, 0. ap20-ly 
War in Rossville! 
Destruction of High Prices! 
Mrs. T. J. HYA..TT, 
F ORUER partner of Mrs. Ros~, has di s.<::oJv-ed r,artuership1 and ha,·iug moved her 
Shop to 1cr own residence, in the Ea.st part of 
town, will ke~p all varieties and 8tyJes of 
)!ILLINERY GOODS, such o, HATS, BON-
NETS, LACES SILKS, RIBBONS .A.ND 
FLOWERS. Aiso CRAPES and other Goods 
such as are used for I'uueraJ occa.11ion.s. I no,: 
ask the patronage of my old customers and 
many new onest and ,vill guarantee them not 
to go away without buying. Ila.viug bought 
my Goods from hcadquarlers I can sell n. But 
for less money than you can get your o1d one 
clone over. Call and see for :roursel vcs before 
buying elsewhere. Special i.tttcntion paid to 
BLEACIIING. Very Respoctfully, 
ap13w 1• 
Mrs. T. J. HYATT, 
Milliner and Dressmaker, 
Rossville, Ohio. 
SHERIFF'S SA.LE. 
ObcrHn College, } 
vs. Knox Common Pleas. 
J". Cooper, et al. 
By VlR'l'UE of an Order of Sale,_ is ucd out of the Court of Common l'leas of 
Knox county, Ohio, anll to me directed, J will 
offer for sale ;i.t the tloor of the Court House, 
in Knox county, Ohio, 
On .il[o11day, M,y 1-l., 1877. 
At 1 o'clock, J?. M., of so.id day, the following 
described lands an tenements, to wit : Situated 
in the City of ~lount Ycrnon, Cc;mnty of Knox, 
and State of Ohio, and being t.he Northwest 
fourth (¼) of a certain square tract of land 
known ancl described on the recorded 11lat of 
said Mount Vernon as Banniug's Resen·e.-
Said Banning's Resene being bounded as fol-
lows: On the North by Sugar street, on the 
East by Mechanic street, on the Soul11 by 
Chestnut street and on the ,vest by " .,.a lnut 
street, the premises being intended to be con-
veyed being lhc whole of the same premises 
described in a cert.a.in deed of conveyance made 
by George Rogers and Mary E. Rogers, his wife 
to John Coo1,cr, dated July 21st., 1867, anu so 
recorded 011 page 416? book 58, <teed record of 
said Knox county, Ouio. Sa.id premises hereby 
conve;red having situated thereon three brick 
dwelhng houses, and being immediately South 
of the old Foundry and Machine Shops known 
as the Mt. Vernon Iron ,vorks; a]so in-lots 
No. 00 and 07 in the original plat of said town, 
now City of Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Appraised, 
First described tract (::J dwellings) a.t.. .. $2,500.()() 
Lot nnmber !)() •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •.•••• 500.00 
" " vi ................. iciii'i.,i·i;· ... 6'1')<;°·00 
Sheriff Knox county, Ohio, 
I[. JI. GREEB, AWy for Pl'ff. 
aprl3w5$12 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
Knox Co. Nat. Bank,} 
vs. Knox Common PleW!. 
David Leib, et al. 
B y virtue of an onJer of snlc i~i;ued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox coun-
ty, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer for 
sale at the door of the Court llouso in Knox 
county, on 
./Jlonday, .illay 14, 1877, 
at 1 o'clock1 p. m., of snid day, the following 
described lands and tenements, to-wit:-
in the to,vnship of llilliar, Knox county, 0., 
nnd known ns )}art of Lot No. 3, &eetion 2, 
township 5, range 15, U.S. M. Lands, bcgining 
in the centre of theJmblic highway where two 
roads cross, one ron running Soulh to Hnrt-
ford, the other road West to Rich Hi1J, at a 
point North-west of Steam Grist Mill on said 
premises; thence South along gaid highway 25 
6· 10 poles to Uricker's land; thence East along 
the hne of Bricker's land 9 2·10 poles; thence 
North4 6-10 poles;tllence East9 2-lOpoles;thcnce 
North twenty-four pole$ to centre of road; 
lhenee ,vest to the place of beginning, con-
taining three acres, more or less; sai<l premises 
conveyed including all the appurtenances and 
fixtures, to-wit; the belts, bolts, burrs and fix.. 
lures to said mill: no .fi.xtureti of any kind be-
longing to flai<l llllll to be moved away. 
Appraised at $1,100. 
Terms of Sale-Cu.811 . 
JOIL.'1' F. GA.Y, 
Sheriff antl Special lfastcr, Knox County, 0. 
Devin & Curti1, Att'ys. for Pl'fl8. 
aprl4.w5$10. 
J. S. BRADDOCK'S 
RfAl fSTATf COlUMN. 
NO. 179. 
A CORNER LOT on Weet Vine Strrd.-Pricc $300 on l)aymcnts of .._; per month 
or other terms t-o smt purchaser. A bargain, 
NO. 178. 
W OOLE!'I FACTORY in complete nm-ning order in the vi11nge of G:111ui 011 
U1c C., ~1t. V. & C.R. R. This J1ro11erty l1a:1 
been sol t.l at $8,000 but will now be ,;;oJ<l ut the 
low price of$5,000 on 5 ye::irs time with dis-
count for short time or ca,h. .\ bargain. 
NO. 177. 
80 .\CRES on Columbus Roatl, S mik:; south-we8-t of Mt. V~n\'>u, one mile 
enstofMt. Liberty,•a slntionon tl1e ('. Mi. V. 
& C. U. lt. ; onehalf rich bottom,baJ Jaure u/1law I; 
good soi l, c,'e~y part of which is tilliab e; J :! 
acres good tnnber i sugur·cump of onr 1(10 
trees; excellent orchard; barn, hut no hou.-1' i 
will exch:rngc in part for :;i:mall l?r trad of ];uul 
or town property. Price $55 pt'r arre, fill ]onJ 
time, with very liberal discount for i,.hort 
time or ca.,;;h. 
No.176. 
H OUSE on East Vine street, COl"IHT lot, t 1 i,lory, contains S r oom:5 and rclfar undn 
whole hom::c. This house w m; hui]t om• vrar 
ago and is located in a ~ood lll{1.d1horh0t:d.-
Pricc $1500- in Jive pi1y11u:11ts, or to t,uit JH1r-
cha5cr. A bargain. 
No. 17·1. 
AND LOT on J'rout Fo;{nci, huu -.;c 
contains Grooms anti good n·Jlar-
,q-uod well n11d ci.o;;krn---fr11it, :-.la 
ble elc. l'rice ;-J,:!.jQ.,. 011c-thirtl 
cru;l1, balau(·c i11 oJic an(l t \\ o year.~. 
·Also Blackt!mith ~hop on AJulht•1-rr Bt., t1t':tr 
Public Square-an cxe<.·llcut Jo1..·ation. Price 
$2,.JOO, in three 1rnyments 
NO. 17;;. 
A NU:\lBER OXE Builclin~ L•il 1•11 \\"1•1,;t Yiue ~Ire.et. l'ric<' ::,;:;2.1 1 in p:1~·111c-11t..; of 
$5 vermouth, or any other knm; to :-uit the 
purchaser. 
No. 173. 
W .ANTED-Tu cx.chauge \\~c,kr11 Lar1tl for a. slook of goo<l.1t. 
NO. 171. 
160 ACRE8, in Uodgc couuty, Nd,ru~-kn, one mile from Ami'~, :i stution 
on the Union Pacific Hailruad. 'Jin.-, tr/\d ,,.-::,.:, 
entered L7 year11, ago, is h•vd bottom, the i-oil is 
a rich b]ack loam and nil tillohlc. Ne;u 
neighl>o1111 near to ~chool. \Vill be ;.;uld at $1.) 
au acre 011 time or will exchnnge for goo<l ]and 
iu tl1is county. 
No. IG2. 
F O R RENT---Storeroom 011 Main Elr cct iu u good locat;on--immcdiate 110-.~c .. ~ion' \\ i I 
be gi rcn. Rent low I 
No. 1611. 
40 ACRES 'J'UlBElt J ,A •. DIN l OJ,ES County, IlliJtoi,s, 4 rnik.-s from .1\1:1-hmoro 
on the lmlhrnapolis & 83.int J..oui -s J{nilroad 7 
miles from Churl~ton, the county l'i~at of<.:oft•is 
county, in a thickly ~dUcd nei,1d1borhootl-ii. 
fenceJ. on two f.ilh.'8-,\ ell w:tl<"rt"d hr a bmull 
stream of running wn.t('r. \\"ill ~l·Jl on 1011 
time at $800 ,\itb a liberal tli ~<'ount for shor 
Um ('ash, or ,\'ill e.Xl•hung1· for 1iroi:C"rty in 
Mt. ernon, and differ~nl'.'c if :my, paid lJl cai..h. 
No. Ui.:?. 
GOOD building Lot 011 l'nrti:"' :--lt\:f.."t J!l:.ir to Gay St.-a corner lot. J1nt•t• ;::-100 Jll puy. 
Jll~llls of $5 ~r numlh or any olh~l" terms to 
stut the purchasr. Herc 1s a IJari;am uuJ. :111 
excellent cbauce for smull capital. 
No. 1:.:i. 
E X CELLE .. · 1' buil<linJ J,c,t. eornPr Bio,\· JL anU Che:!!tnutJStreeta. J>Jt.•nty nf good frul 
on this Jot. ,vw ~ell on longe tune u.t the low 
price of ~.,o in payments to 1mil U11a1 pnrehn.-!er. 
A bargain . 
No. H6. 
40 so,_ lltO, 160, 2tO :tnd •l!iO , A.C.KES in ,voodl>ury Count,· Io,,-:i. 
Sioux City, oontaining a popululion 0(4:000, is 
the county seat of ,vvudbury l 'ouuty. '£h~c 
tracMJ of land were entered ._:ii~hkeu )·c-an; a•ro. 
Title-Patent frow ttnited Stutts Oovcrnmu711 
and perf~t in every rci-pect, lies ,\ithln l mih: 
of the l'illa1e of :Mo,·illt• auJ " 'oolf<lak, n<"•u· 
the center of the oounty, and are waterc1l hy 
1ml\ll 11k-ea1UH of running wnf<'r. \\'ill cxchon,,.t'! 
one or all of_ these tracki at $JO J•t•r acrti for good. 
[&rm lu1d1t rn Knox !=-'0tmly, o~· go()d }ll"(J( ►C'r(y 
in Mt. Ven_10n, and d1ffert.:11Cl\ 1f nny, 11ttt.i1l iu 
cnsh---or '"U isell on long- time at nboYe priCl•»-. 
No• J.&8. 
RAII,ROAD TICKET,' uough1 ancl oohl a rcducttl rate". 
No. 138. 
Lot on Oak street, fcueed, prieC' .............. s.:t 76 
Lot on. Oak treet, fence<l, pric'-! .. ., ........... 200 
Lot on Oak streot1 fenced, priC(' ... , .......... 250 
Lo• on Oa.k •t.recl1 fenced, price ............... 300 
Corner Lot OJT Oait: street, f~ncC'd, price ..•• 300 
Corner Lot on Uoynt-on :u1d <.'c-<ltu, price ..• :l00 
No. l~G. 
20A.CRES Good Timlxr !.nn<l, .. l..h Oak and llickory, in )farion 'J\q1. Jitnry 
county, OhioJ 7 milf!l':i from Ltip icon 'naytou 
& Michigan 1lailroad, 5 mi leis from 1Jol_i;at9 on 
Ui.e Baltimore, Pittsbur~ &: ('hil'~go l~ih~nd. 
Soil rich black loam. 1 ri<'e -!400--t:200 dO\tn 
balance in one and two yeaN. ' 
No.lH. 
F IRST MORTGAGE NOTES l'<Ht SALE. ,rill gnarantee nn<l make tlu~m U"ar Ten 
per cent. intereet. 
IF ' 'OU lVANT 'l'O lll'Y A LO'r, IF YOU WA.NT TO SJ;LJ, A LO'!', U' 
You WANT T!) Ill'Y A 1ton,1~, ll' YOU W..-\!\"f TO 
sell o. house, 1f you w:rnt to huv a form if you 
~Rllt to sell a. farm , if yuu w;111·1 tu loan 'moiiey, 
1f yon want to borro,, money, iu ~hi,d I if you 
want to MA.Ks N.ONJtY, <'8IJ on .J. 8. Brad• 
clock, Ovor Po•t 001cc, Mt. \'ernon, o. 
Horse and buggy k.epl; no trouble or 
~Z!pfflle to shou, .Farm4. Fob. 1~, 1874. 
MARK THESE FACTS. 
The Testimony of the Whole World. 
tional Bank, of :Mount H O L L O W A Y' S P I LL S . 
SIIEllJFF'S SA.LE, 
The Knox County Na-l 
Vernon, OJ1io. KnoX Common Pleas. 
vs. u I had no nppetita; lloUon·ay'e Pills gave 
Isaac T. Ileum. m~, a hearty onc. 0 
B y VIRTUE OF A VEND I is.,ned out of Your Pills are marvelous." the Court of Common Pleas of Kuox Co., "I een<l for another box, am) k{'~·p thorn in 
Ohio, aud to me directed, I willo1rer for sale at the house." 
the door of the Court Ilou!c, m Knox county, ~' Dr. Il?lloway hns cur<'<l my hendRcl1c tlta\ 
Ohio, on was chromo..'' 
lift. z , ·z SO 1877 "I gave but on.e of your ]>HJs to mv babe for 
on, ay, .nprt , , ~holcra 1uorlms. TJ,c dcur Jillie thing got well 
at 1 o'clock, p. m., of said day, the fo11owing in a day." 
~cscribed lands and tcu~ments1 to-,~it: Situ~te :: My nausea of a mornio_tt i now cu1 c<l." 
m the County of Knox, tn the Stn.te or Ohio, Your box or llollowa, !'t'i; Oi11tmc-11t cm· d 
nnd bounded and described ns follows: Being me of noises in the hea,I, · J rubbed 1-<imc of 
Lot No. sixty-.6.Ye, in the town of Danville, in 'your Ointment behind the ear:,c and th e noirso 
the county aforesaid, for a. more minute de~ bas lefi." ' 
scription referenc~ is made. to the town pl~t. '4$t.nd me l?t o boxc:-. i I want. 011c for a poor 
. Also the followm~ des~nbed property situate fa:~1ly." 
~u the town of Dan.ville, 111 the County.of Kn~x, I enclose. t\ dollar; your pdcc j • '.25 ('Ul 
rn the State of Ohio, ns follow!1, to-wit: Berng but the mcd1c1uc to me is ,\·orth a rlollar,, 
lots nwnber four, five, six and seveu as laid HStnd me five boxes of your pi,lli,;, u ~ • 
down and numbered on U1e recorded 11lat of "Let me ha Ye three hox."e, of \'Ol~r Pill-; hy 
said town of Danville, ~o which rcfer.em:e ca.n return mail, for Chills nntl Fev1..·i-." 
be had for further pl\rllcull\rs of de.<icrJJ)hon. I have over 200 such tr~timonials n:-. thc!-.e 
Also lot number sixty-tltree and lot number but ,vant of r;pace comJ)el• Ille to con('lude • 
sixty.four in said town, for further description For Cutaneous DJ• d . ,' 
reference can be had lo the recorded plat of . ~nr Cl s, 
r:iaid town. ~nd 3:.11 eruptions of the fikin, thiij Oin1mwt 
Lot No. 4, appraised at. ...... ................ $ '25 111 m1ost invaluable. It does uol hrnl c.xtnnal-
• IC 51 " •••••• •• ••••••• ......... 75 ) ' n o~e.t but penetrates with Ou, rno~t search~ 
" 6, IC ........................ 75 rngefJeets to the very rootofthee,·il, 
6;; ........................ i&l H O L L O W '.A Y ' S PI L L S 
04, ::::::::.:::::::::::::::: 100 Invariahl:y-ourc the following di~tllSCS 
65, ........................ 100 Disorder or the Kidneys. 
Terms of Sale-C~h. In all cliaease.a affecting thMc oi-gnn" ,\ heth-
,JOllN l". GAY er they 3eorde too much or too little w-~ter · or 
Sheriff Knox County-, Oiuo. whef:hcr they be. a.ffl.ic~.cd with 6tone or gr;vel, 
.T. C. De\•in, Att'y. for Pl'lf. or with e.chcs and ptuns ~cttlcd in 1htl loin• 
Mar 20w-5$12 over the regions of th~ kidnC'y~, these l>ill1 
SHERIFF'S SA.LE. sl1ould be token accordmg to the prinl«l<lireu-
tious, and the Ointment ehouJ.l be irell rubb<>d 
~Iausfield Sav. Bunk,} lntotho8mallofthebnck "' bc<l time. Tbis 
, ·s. Knox Common Pleas. treatment will give nlmo13t immcclintc roljef 
M. Stinemets, ct al. when all other means have failed. 
B Y virtue ofun order of Mic i .. ue<l out of For Stomacll Out oC Oa·dca·. the Court of Common Pleas of Knox 
Couut.y, Ohio, and to me directed, I will oft0r No medicine ,,,.m so eff'eclua11y impro,t! tho 
for saJc at the door of the Court House iu tone ~f~be l!itom!'-eh as t.hesePilJg; til-t-y n~moye 
Knox Couuty, on n.U.ao1d1ty occ~s1oned c1tb'1!r hy int<"mperane 
or improper d1et. Th('y reach tho liv~r and 
Jfonda,y, May 14, 1877, re<luce it to a healthy uetion i tJ1rr- are wonder-
at 2 o'clock, P. M., of said day, the foHowing fully efficacious in CW-eti of~p:1sm~in fo.(\t t.h.ey 
de cribecl lands and tenements, lo-wit: Situate never fail in curing all disorders of the livu-
iu :mid Knox County, Ohio, lo-wit: Lying in and stomach . 
range 12, town.ship 6, and section or quarter HOLLO"'AY'S PlLLS u.re the hl•-t kno"t\ n 
township three and being lot No. z, containing in the worhl fort.he fol)owin~ rli,..c-n:,;<'~ : .A~uet 
about86 acres and the interest here con,·cyed At:i!).lm&, Bihou.s CompJllinti;, Ulot ·he!\ ou the 
is the one undivjdcd cJcvcnth_ part thereof. Skin, llowel!, Co.nsumption, n bility, Drop-y, 
App~rsed nt $300. Dy1,entory, .Er~·s11)el~, Female Jrregu)arjticll:, 
Terms of Sale-Cnsh. F.eve~ of nll kmd15, J:1t, Gout, H eadache, ln-
JOllN F. G~\ Y digeslwn, lnflammnhon Jaundice Li Yer Com-
Sheri ff Knox County, Ohio. p_laint.~, L1;1mbn ot PHes; llhcumali.bm, Rt.•kn• 
II. JI. GREEB, Att'y. for Pl'lf. tion of Urrne, crofu..Ia. or K.iag's E,•il E:ffirtt 
apl3w5$8 Throats, Stono nnd Graxel, Tic-Doulo~riiu;x, 
Tumor&, Ulcers, ,vormsofallkintl~, Wcnkness 
from any cause, etc. SIIERIFF•S SA.LE. 
llenry B. Curt.is, etnl.} 
YS. Knox Common Pleas. 
George ,veimcr, ct al. 
B y virtue of an order of ~m.le is'!ucd out of the Court of Common l>lcai,; of Knox 
County, Ohio, anU to me clirccted, I will offer 
for sale at the lloor of the Court Rouse in Knox 
County, on 
.illonday, lllay 14, 1877, 
at 1 o'clock, P. 11., of said du.y, tho followillg 
described lunds and tenements, to-wit: Siluale 
in the said County and State of Ohio! and be-
ginning n.t Ute North-ca.st corner of t 1e grave-
yard near Dana Mill~'s; U1cnce running EMt 
willl line of the rou<l 31 polc_s und 8 links; 
thence SouU116 poles; thence West 3-1 pules to 
the Soulh-easteorner oftJ1egrrwe-yard; U1cncc 
NorLh along the E-ast line of the grave-yllrd 
15 pQlcs to the ,r.ln.ce of beginning and esthn:.\• 
tet.l to contain 3¼ acres. 
Appraised at $-100. 
Terms of Sale-Ca.sh. 
JOHN F. G.\ Y, 
llnsler Commi.;:~ioncr. 
Devi 11 & Curtis, Att'ys. for Pl'ff. 
npl3w5$0 · 
IMPOR'l'A.IWT CAIJ'l'IOIY. 
None are genuine unles,1 the 8i~nR.turc of J. 
IIADDOC.l: as ngent for the ('nite•I Stn.lo." aur• 
rounds each box o( PHh, an,] Ointmcul. A 
lmndsome reward wil1 be gh·en to nnv u11c reu-
dering such information as mny left.ti tQ tho 
dctecho1;1 ?f any party .or parties eonnterf('iting 
the med1cmtm or vending the bame, l...uowing 
them to be i-;puriou~. 
~. old,ut Uic mapu~actory of Profl'!'-'lur Hot .. 
loway & Co., New\' ork, and hv all re,.pect&ble 
druggists and dealf>rs in me1..lie"iue throughout 
the civilized worlt1 1 in bo.xes at :!.J <'Cnt'- 62 
oeute and $1 each. ' 
~ The~e i8 considerable ~nvi1p Uy takins 
U1e larger size~. 0 
. N.1:J.-D_jrecliom, for the gt1i<l.Hnc.c of["latfonts 
JJ\ every d1sonlcr !-1-l'C uflixe(l lo each box. 
Office, 112 Liberty Street, New Yo1-k. 
DO<l. 8, 1876-ly 
$ 5 00 A MONTH." Crl't,1h1t::;-;;; penon 1;ellrn~ mar LEl'TElt 
Book. No J>re~s, brnr;ih or" utrr 11 ('d. Sa.JHplc 
J~ook ,vorth $.'l .00 sent fn•l'. :41•nd ~t.trnp for 
~1rcular_. JsXCELSIOR 0., 1, Tribune l.luild-
rng, Chicago . 
~it nud tn1uor. 
An acre of blood-the Mountain Meadow 
mass-acre. 
1 We hope the war of the trunk lines wil 
thin out tho baggage smashers. 
Over three million cigars arc daily burn 
eel in this country. No insµrance. 
. 
The obituary poems of the Philadelphi 
Ledger are said to be a mere Child's play. 
II 
Mrs. Gimlet, of Deal, England, late! 
hanged herself because she found life 
bore, 
The way to drive the piano-makers awn 






n "Flame" color rull be much worn i 
ribbons and flowers by some of your ol d 
flames. 
. In order to adapt the parasols to flirt 
ing this spring, bambooz'I bo WJed far th e 
frames. 
. The mercury has been as low as two de 
grees below zero in South Carolina thi s 
winter. 
lllrs. Partington remarks that few per 





The tradition of the first Chinaman 
Fohl, reaches up 4,700 years. How i s 
lhnt, Fohi? 
Green backs aro actually worth mor 




s When a man is called by his friend 
"brilliant but erratic," it means that he wil I 
get drunk occasionally. 
There never waz a man yet but wha 
thought hiz lame back waz a good dea 
lamer than cnnybody else's. 
t 
I 
"lam having myself taken in oil," said 
a 1rell-known physician, complacentlr, 
looking around. "Cod-liver, I suppose, 
growled an experienced patient. 
' 
V lllen'R collars are going to be worn 101 
this season, and laundresses will no lon~e 
have any difficulty in deciding into which 
end of the shirt to put the starch. 
r 
d 
":.\Iy business is talk," said a stump 
speaker. ''I deal in words." "Yes," eai 
a voice in the crowd, "and as long as 
have known yon your place of busines 
I 
s 





"No one would take you for what you 
are," said an old-fn.shioned gentleman, 
day or two •~o, to a would-be-dandy, wp, 
had more ha1r than brains. "Why?" ask 












I know of nothing in which people are 
so liable to make a make a mistake as in 
planting their garden"s too early. A few 
warm days ocour in April, and forthwith 
tbcy proceed to make their garclene; and 
in many cases tender yegetablcs are plant 
ed and in -J.8 hours, perhaps these people 
arc shivering around in overcoats, in a 
storm of sleet and snow. My advice, is, i 
the weather be warm in April, do you keep 
cool. Plant peas, beets, onions, and lettuce 
as soon as the ground i.o dry enough, even 
if the weather be cold; but keep your pota 
toes, sweet corn, melons, cucumbers 
squash":'i and beans Ollt of the ground ti! 
May. .reas will stnnd a hard freeze after 
they are up, and the quicker they are up 
and the quicker they are planted the bet 
tcr. The Daniel O'Rourke is a good early 
,·ariett, and the Champion of England a 
very fine late sort. Don't attempt to grow 
Yegetablcs on poor soil, but apply the 
manure liberally, as that is the only way 
to have a good garden. Farmers make a 
great mis take in neglecting their gardens 
as a well-managed half-acre garden wil 
produco what is actually worth from $100 
to $150 to a family J It comes in a score 
of ways in the supply of your table-a sue 
cession of green peas for months, pota 
toes all the season, sweet corn from early 
in Augusi to November, berries, grapes 





A cheap way te make a garden, is to se-
lect half an acre or less of land in a field 
that is never pastured, near the h ouse 
put no fence around it, and have the North 
nnd the South sides not near a fence, so 
that you can cultivate th; land with a 
horse, and have plenty of room at tho ends 
of the rows to turn around. Here you can 
grow many kinds of vegetables in ro1Ys 
two and a half or three feet apart, and use 
a horse cultivator between them. Then 
let the boys or the girls do the little hand 
weeding that is required. Here pens can 
be grown without brushing, a row oi beets 
one or two of turnips, beans of various va-
rieties, sweet corn Ill gruat abundance, and 
other vegetables, without the useless trou-
ble of makin~ "beds," as is generally done 
for beets, on1ons, etc. Suppose you do 
waste a little ground in the middle of rows 
for some kind of vegetables 7 y,,u pro-
duce them with very little labor, and you 
kno,v that "time is money." 
Farms on Shares. 
Tho rules for letting farms on shares 
vary in some respects in different parts of 
the Union. As a general rule, the agree-
ment is in snbstance as follows: The own-
er turns over his furm, dwelling, barns, 
etc., to the tenant on the first day of April, 
with what manure may be on the place.-
The tenant agrees to furnish the team, or 
tea=, to do the work, as well as all the 
farm imylements that arc necessary. He 
also furnishes half tho seed and half the 
cows, pigs and poultry to itock the farm, 
and agreea to keep the fences in repair 
:,ncl to work out or pay the road tax. He 
IS to have half of all crops, and hair of the 
butter, cheese, milk, pork, beef, eggs and 
poultry produced. .But in regard to the 
owner's half, there should be a plain otipu-
Jation how he is to receive it-whether to 
be delivered to him, or he to come and get 
his part of the farm. If delivered by the 
tenant, he would be entitled to some com• 
pcnsation for the deliYery. The team used 
to do the work is allowed to be pastured 
ancl fed from the undivided hay and grain, 
and the tenant sheuld be allowed a garden 
large enough to produce his green vegeta-
bles only. The owner pays the taxes. Ir 
anything is needed not contemplated when 
the bargain was maclc, eace must pay half 
the expenses, as more manure thnn was ou 
the viace, more cews, swine, etc. ; but both 
parties must acvuiese in obtaining these 
extra articles, a., neither party can demand 
of the other anythlh~ not" in the contract. 
·when extra work L~ done, as ditching, 
making new fcnes, etc., it is best that the 
agreement be put in writing, as some men'• 
memories are not very accurate. In b rief, 
let the contract cover euerything; but be 
liberal to the poor tenant, as he will gen• 
erally perform a great deal of hard work 
for a small compensation. 
Paint and Ropalr Your Implements. 
Na farmer should fail to put his farm 
implements:in good order before work 
commences in the Spring. Some of them, 
undoubtedly, neccl painting; nnd otheril, 
perhaps arc net in good repair, a brace be-
ing broken, or a bolt, or-a nut mi~ing.-
While yon aro at the blackemHh's, it 
would be well to get a few extta nuts made 
for implements M are liable to havo them 
lost when in use. You should also have 
duplicates of such parts of your mowing 
machlne 115 arc m0$t liable to bteak. These 
can be obtained of the maker; and If you 
never need them, you may consider your• 
self fortunate. Now is the time to attend 
to these matters. In segard to hoes, shov· 
els, spades, etc., it is bes\ to have a surplus, 
to be use in case you want to employ extra 
help nt any time. It is unpleasant for a 
neighbor to be co.lied on to lend a hoe, 
shovel, or other farm implement, when 
they can be bought for 50 cents to $1.50.-
Remern ber, too, that the best tool• are the 
cheapest in the end. 
TRAVELER'S GUIDE -------------~---Clc,vc l11nd. Colnlllbns, Cinc i n n ati 
a n d lndia n 11po1is R a ilway. 
SHELBY TIME TABLE. 
Trains goi11g South and Wut-9:15 A. M,; 
5:15 P, M,; 6.55 P. M.; 10:15 P, M. . 
Traim going North and, East-4:4j A. M.; 
5:50 A, M,; 12:25 P. M; (5:,55 P. M. 
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati & St. Lollis Ra'Y, 
PAN-HANDLE ROUTE. 
--
ON AND AFTER NOV. 26, 1876, TRAINS 
WILL RUN AS J,'OLLOW::!: 
:EAST BOV:ND TB.Al:NS, 
STATIO"S I No.1. I No.3. I lfo. 7. I Aecom. 
Columbus.'12:50rM t6:30r>c • 1:00AM ........... 
Newark... 1:50 " 7;40 " 2:02 " .......... 
DresdenJ. 2:37 " 8:33 " 2:50" ........... 
Coshocton. 3:06 II 9:02 H 3:13 " 
Dennison .. 4:15" 10:20 41 4:25 11. t440AM 
Cadiz June 5:08 " .. .......... 5:15 " 5:45" 
Steub'nvi'e 5:55" ············ 6:05" 6:50 H Pittsburg ... 7:45 " ····-······· i:50 11 9:30" Alt-oona ...... 12:25AM 12:20 p~ 
Hatrisburg 3:55" ············ 3:M" ........... Balt.imore .. 7:45 " ........... , 7:35 " . .......... 
\Va.shi'it'n 9:12 " ..... ....... 9:07 " ........... 
Philad' p'a 7:35 " ............ 7;20 II . .......... 
New York. 10:25 " 10;15 H ........... 
Boston ...... 8:40PM ............ 8:45 .rM 
Pnllman Drawing Room and SleepinE Cars 
ATTACHED TO ALL TIIROU8H TRAINS. 
--
WEIS~ BOV:ND TB.AllVS, 
STATIO"! I N'>. 8. I No. 6. I No. 10. I No. 4. 
Columbus. t6:40l'M *6:05AM ·t~P,'.T~~.'.~.~~ Springfi'ld 10:00 " 
Dayton ..... 7:30,." 1:35 " 
Ciuci1rnati 10:55 " 8;{)() U 3:15 H 
Louisville 12:55.A.M 7:45 " 
Urbana .... 7:40 " 7:40 " 5:45PM ............ 
Piqua ..... .. 9,03 " 8:37 " 6:43 " 
Richmond 10:25 41 8:30 H 3:40 " 
Indianap's ............ 12:40PM 11:05 " 5:55 u 
St.Louis ... 8:45" 8:30AM 
Chica11:o .... 7:60AM 7:40 II ············ ............ 
• Daily. tDaily e.,:cept Sunday. 
Traina do not ~top where time is omitted. 
PULLlU.N PALACE SLEEPING CARs, 
through without chani:c, from Columbus to 
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and New York. But 
one change to Baltimore, ,vasbington, Boston, 
and New England Cities. 
SLEEPING CARS th.rough f.rom Columbus to 
Cincinnati, Leuisville, Indianapolh:1k St. Louis1 
and Chicago without change, ma ~jng close 
connections nt these poinLs for the Sout , ,vest 
and North-Wc,t. 
W. L. O'BRIEN, · 
Ge)leral Pass. and Ticket Agent. 
D. W. CALDWEL1i:' General Manages, 
GENERAL OFF IC S, COLUMBUS, OIIIO. 
January 5, 1877. 
B11lthnore a nd Ohio Railroad. --
TIME CAl\D-IN EFFECT, JANUARY 14, 1877. 
EASTWARD. 
i!TATION8. I ExP'w. I ExP's. I Acc'M 
Leave Chicago ......... *8,58AM lt8.05PM1-·········· 
" Garrett .......... 3,20P:M 3,30AM *600AM 
'' Defiance .......•. 4 54 " 1514 " 19 18 " " Deshler .......... 5:48 ' 6:16 " 11:43 " 
" Fostoria ....... .. 6,47 " 7,23 " 2,19PM 
" Tiffin ... ~··· ...... 7,15 " 7,54 " 3,29" 
" Sanduskl'.··· ····· 6,30 " 7,45 " 104.0AM 
" Monroeville ..... 7,30 11 8,30 " 1205PM u Chicago June •.. 830" 930" 100" 
ArrivcShclbl Juno ... 0'13" 1o'os" 2'12" 
• " Mans l!ld ........ 9:4!) " 10;40 " 3;06 " 
" Mount Vernon 11,40 " 12,13PM 6,3S " 
" Newark .......... 11,00AMI 1,20 "19,00" 
" Columbus....... 2,30 " 3,15 11 5,30 " 
" Zancs,~ille....... 3,25 " 3,20 " 7,15 11 
" Wheeling ...... .. 8,05 " 8,10 " 12,00" 
" W n.shington ...... lt9, 10PM I t055AM 1 ··, ..... •·• 
" Baltimore ........ 10,30 " 11,20 " ........... 
" Philadel~ia ... t310AM •650PM ........... 
" New Yor ~ . ..... 6,25 " 10,05" ........... 
WESTWARD. 
STATIONS. IEXPR's.j ExPR'!. j .AccoM 
Leave New York .... ,r8,35AM t8,55PM ....... .... 
" Philadelphia ... 12,15PM 11,30 "' ..... ...... 
" Baltimore ...... *5,30 " •7 ,OOAM ........... 
" Washington ... 17,15" 8,40" .... ..... .. 
" ,vheelirifi" ...... 8,15.A..:.'\l 10,45PM 4,35AM 
" Za.nesvil e ...... 12,l0PM 2,55AM 5,05PM 
" Cohtbmus ...... 12,40 " 11,10 " 
" Newark ... ... ... • 2,00 " 4,25 " *5,25 I 
" Mount Vernon 3,00 " 5,3~ " 7 38" 
" Mansfield....... 4,28 " 7,30 " 11,oo" 
" Shelby J unc ... 4,56 " 8105 " 1210AM 
ArriveChicago June.. 6,00 u 8,50 " 3,30" 
" Monroeville.... G,15 " 9,46 " ........... 
" Sandusky ....... 7,00" 10,30" 7,15" · 
Lca,·e Chicago June .. 6,00 " 0,20 " 6,20" 
11 Tiffin ............. 7,15 " 10,15 " 8,55" 
" Fostoria.......... 8,13 11 10,45 " 10,15 " 
u Deshler.......... 9,21 " 11,43 " 1,35PM 
" Defiance ......... 10,23 "l12,38PM 3,35" 
" Garrett .......... 12,lOAM 2,35 " 8,00.\M 
Arrive Chicago......... G,30 " 8,10 " ........... 
T.P.Bar-rv, .L •• v. Cole, IV'. C, (lutJJcv, 
We,t . Pa1.Ag't, Ticket Agtnt, Gen/ l 11fau1:gcr, 
OINOINNATI. BALTIMORE. NEW.ARK 
Pittsburgh, Fort WaYJIC & Chicago R. R, 
CONDENSED TIME CARD, 
DEC. 10, 1876 
TRAINS GOING W!':ST. 
STATION•IFMT Ex.I MAIL. IPAC. l!X. INT. Ex. 
Pittsburg. 1l,30PM 6,00AM U,OOAM 2,00PM 
RochesMr 12,40AM 7 45 II 10115 H 814 11 
Alliance .. 3,05 " 11',oo " 12,50P:\f 5;55 11 
Orrville ... 4,43 " 12,55PM 2,32 " 7,42 " 
Mansfield 6 50 " 311 H -4 40 u 9 55" 
Crestline .. a.)1:ao " a:50 " 5:15 ll 10:ao" 
Crestline .. d)7,50 " ........... 5,40PM 10,35Pll 
Forest ..... 9,25 " ........... 7,40 " 11,53 " 
Lima ...... 1045 IC ........... 9,25 " 1,05.AlI 
Ft.Wayne 1:20PM ........... 12,lOAM 3,25 " 
Plymouth 3 45" ··········· 3,20 " 5,49 " Chicago ... 1;20" ........... 7,:l0 " 9 20" 
TRAINS GOING EAST. 
STATIO,,s/NT. EX.IF ABT Ex.lPAC. Ex.1 MAIL 
Chicago ... 10,40Pll 8,20-AM 5,35PM ........• 
Plymouth 2,40AM 11,25PM 9,00 II ... ........ . 
Ft.,Vaync 6,55 " 2110 " 11,45 " ········· Lima ....... 8,55 11 4 05 H 139AM ......... 
Forest ...... 10,10 " 5'20 " 260 u ......... 
Crer.tline .. 11,45 1' 0:55 II 4:20 ,·, ......... 
Crest.Hue .. 12,05 M 7,15 " 4,30" 6,05.All 
Mana field 12,35PM 7 44 II 5,00 " 6150 IC 
Orrville ... 2 32" 9;38 " 6,58 " 9,15" 
Alliance .. 4;10" 11,15 u 8,55 " 11,20 " 
Rochester 6,22 " 120.A r 11,06 " 2,00PM 
Pittsburg. 7,30" 2,30 " 12,15PM 3130 II 
Trains No. 3 and 6 run clnily. All other, run 
daily except Sunday. F. R. MYERS, 
Dee. 4, 1876. Generai Tiokel Agent. 
Clereland I Mt. Vernon & Columbus R.R. 
TIME TABLE . . 
GOING EAST. 
STATIO,,S. I.EXPRESSIACCO'N.IL. }'RT.IT. FRT. 
Cinninnati 7,15AM l,20PM ........... ........... 
Columblts, 11,42 " 4,53 " ........... 5,50AM 
Ccnter-hu'g 12,56PM 6,18 " ........... 7 57" 
Mt.Liberty 1,08 " 7,31 " ........... 81 26 " 
:Mt.VeTnon 128" 6,53 " 635.\M r/oo" 
Gambier ... 1:47 " 7,10 " 653 II rJ37u 
Iloward ..... 2,01 " 7,22 " 1;35 11 I 0;54 11 
Danville ... 2,12 " 7,35 41 7 53 II 10 12 Cl 
' ' Gann ........ 2,25 " 7 40 " 8,20 Cl 10,30 II 
Millersb'rg 3,22 H s:51 II 10,0!.l " 12,18PM 
Orrville ..... 4 42 u ........... 2,10PM 2,30" 
A.k.ron ... ... fi; :~ ........... 4,05" 4115 Cl Hudson ..... 
' 
.......... 5,45" 5, 15 II 
Cleveland. 7,35" ......... .. ........... ........... 
GOING Wl!:ST. 
STATIONS. iEXPRESSIAcco'>'-IL. l ' nT.1'1'. FRT. 
Cleveland .. 8,20.A}[ ............ .... ................... 
Hudson ..... 9,40 11 , , ,.,.,,.,.. 8,5.3~\M .......... 
A.kron ... ... 10,12 " ............ 10,45 11 10,35.A.M 
Orrville .... 11,18 " ............ 2,15PM 1,03PM 
Millc.rsb'rg 12,17 u 6,06AM 4,33 II 2,30 11 
Gann .. ..... . 1,t5rM 7,06 11 6,23 11 4,15 " : 
Danville ... 1,27 " 7,20 11 6,47 " 4,3G 11 
Howard .... } 137 fl 7,33 H 7,22 (I 4,53 U 
Gambier ... },47 H 7,45 I f 7,45 II 5'09 II 
Mt.Vernon 2,00 H 8,00 H 8,11 II 5 131 H 
Mt.Liberty 2,21 " 8,24 " 1 ······ ... .. 6,33 " 
Ccntcrbu'g 2,33 " 8,38 " ... ·······1 6,55 " Columbus. 3,45 II 10,00 H ..... ,.,.. 6,04 II 
Cincinnati 8,00 u 3,15PM J ...................... 
December 29, 1876. 
0. A. JO~ES, Sup't. 
FARMERS 
lVfio Want a Good .illanure, Use National 
Bone D11,t and Meat and 
Bone Guano, 
Thet will more than pay the cost in the in-
crease or yield the Jlrst f°at, permanently im-
prove the land, pr"oduce nrget aml bettere:rops, 
n.ncl insure 0, good stnml of grass. Circulars 
furnish eel on •P£1ication. North-Western Fer-
tiliting Co,, 45 a Salle St., Chic11.go. 
MARK TWAIN'S 
:1>.At.SNT SELil'•PAS'l'I~O 
S C RAPBOOK 
'l'lie anuo;-unce of paste or mucilage is avoided• 
l'ricc per Book-including postage. 
Size 7!x10--$J.25, $1.7,;, $2.00, $2.50 Eacl,. 
Size 10xl2-$1,50, $2 . .iO, ~2.7;i, $3.50 Each 
Copies mailed oo rocei11t of price. Send fo; 
n. clescl'iptive circular. 
SLOTE, WOODMAN & CO., 
lllo.nk Book Manufacturers, 
110 nnd 121 William St., New York, 
i 877. i877. Drugs and Medicines. L. w. SHRIMP.LIN. 
THE L~RGEST, beslseleetedandcheapest CITY DRUG 
DE,,.F. LIPPITT. I --=--= E I&-~ E 
STORE. . 
J. W.F. SINGER, 
MERCHANT TAILOR 
.AND DEALEB IN 
Has the L a rgest nnd B est Stoc,k of 
Go ods for Gen tlmnen•s 1Vear 
in ()c,ntrnl OWo. 
WILLI AM 1\I. KOONS, 
ATT O R NEY AT LA VT, 
MT. VERNON, OIIIO. 
~ Office over Knox County Savings Bank 
Dec. 22-y 
J. W. RUSSELL, M. D. J, W. MIMlLLES, M. D 
RUSSELL & McMILLEN, 
SVB.G:EO:NS&. •BYSICIA:NS, 
OFFICE-West aide of Mair.street, 4 doors 
North of the Public Square. 
RESIDENCE-Dr. Ruliell, East Gambier S t . 
D. r . Moliillen, Woodbridge property. au~4y 
MT. YERNON, OHIO, 
Jf,a!r Special attention given to collections 
and othGf' legal business intrusted to him. 
OFFICE-In Kirk's Bu-ilding, Main street, 
v. er Odbert's Sto re. july14m6• 
C. E. CRITCHFIELD, 
All garm,:nt, made in the bat ,tyk of work- ,.. 
manaMp and warranted to fit alway,. ..,,:a.:t"torn.ey a"t La-vv-, 
One Price a nd Square Dealing. 
MOUNT VERNON, . OHIO. 
;a,-- Special attention given to Collections 
and the Settlement of Estates. 
etook m Knox county at 
GREEN'S DRT,IG STORE. 
SAFE A N D BRILLI ANT.-Pennsvl• van.ia Coal Oil warranted superior to ally 
in the market for ,5afe~ nnd brilliancy, for 
•ale at GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
CH Ellll CAL S .-Sulph. Quinine, Sulph. Morphine, ChloroformJ Salacylic Acid, 
Lacto-peptine, Carbolic Acict, Chlorate Potash, 
and a. full line of French, German and Ameri• 
enn chemicals of superior quality a.t 
GREEN'S DROG STORE. 
TR US SES AND StJPPOR'l'ERS, Shoulder Brace.,, Syringes, Catheter's 
Nur■ing Bottles and Breast Glasses at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
THE BEST CIGA.R S in town at GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
F I N E E LIX IRS .-Phy,icians cnn be impplied with aU the various kinds of 
Elixirs at wholesale price1:1 at• 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
P AINTS .-White and Red Lead, Veui-t-ian Red, Vermillion, Yellow Ochre, Col-
ored paint• (dry and in oil). Gold Leaf and 
Bronzes at loirest prices at 
GREE:li'S ·DRUG STORE. 
P E RFU U ERY.-The htrgcst assort-ment and choicest selections to be found 
in Knox county at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
SHRIMPLIN· & LIPPJTT, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Drugs, Medicines 
PA.INTS A.ND OILS, 
VARNISHES andBRUSHES 
JAPAN DRYER, 
T OILE T A.RTIC JLES 
In immen,e quantities at fearful low priees . 
FB. U::CT of AB.S 
Of . all kincls, ch~aper than the cheape,t. 
1Ve make a, specuilty of New York and 
Philadelphia Tm,ac,, Abdominal 
Supporters, etc., etc . 
In fact 20 p~r cent. sa,ed by buying your 
PERF IJJIES nnd e,erything al,ove 
mentioned of 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, 
SACRIFICE! 
We, the undersigned, wish to announce 
that we will begin to-day the 
CLOSINC OUT SALE 
OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
GI.OTB G l 
Which 1S77, 
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER, 
OFFICE-In , veaver's BlookJ Main street 
OTer- Anllltrong & Tilton's store. jnne23y ' 
SO A P S .-Thirty different brands of the 
finest quality of t-0ilet soaps at Proprietor& o' the OLD RELIABLE CITY 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. " 
must be sold on or before JU ""E 1st, 
jn order to close business. 
N. N. Hill's Building, cor. M ain and 
Gambier streets, Mt. Vernon, 0, 
March 10, 18iG-y 
A NEW FIRM IN OLD QUARTERS. 
C . A. BO PE, 
S u eeessor to A. Weave r, 
DEALER IN 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, 
BAR IRON, HORSE SHOES, 
HORSE NAILS, 
W ACTON aud CARRIAGE 
WOO D W ORK 
CARRIAGE TRI MMINGS, 
And eyerything pertaining to a .first clas! 
HA.RDWA.RE STORE, 
A cordial invitation i, extended to the pnb-
lio. No trouble to show Goocb and give low 
price,. C. A. BOPE. 
Mt. Vernon, Dec. 3, 1875-y 
T.A:K.E 
SHDIONS' LIVER REGULA.TOR, 
For all diseases of the Li,er, Stomach and 
Jlplecn. 
WILL Cl,JtE 
DrS.PE .PSI .R. 
I MUST OWN thal your 
~immon's Liver Regulator 
fully deserves the popularity 
it has attained. Ao a fl,.mily 
mediaine it hM no equal. lt 
cured my wife of a. malady I 
had counted incurable-that 
wolfabane of our American 
people, Dyspepsia. 
A. E. P. ALBERT, 
Professor in Nicholas Pub• 
He School, Parrish of Terre-
bonne, La. 
.'Pl:.RL,IUl:IO UII FEYEBS . 
You are at. liberty to use my name in 
pra1'e of your Regulator as prep,.,.ed by you 
and recommend it to every one u the best pre-
YentiTe for Fever o.ud A.~e 1n \he world, I 
p1o.nt in Southwestern Georgia, near Alba.ny, 
G,orgia, and must say that it hu done more 
good on JDY plantation among my negrou, 
than any medicine I ever \lsed; it auporsed11 
Quinine if t,a,k:en in time. You~a, &c. 
Ho,_.. B. H. HILL, G.,. 
CHILDRl!:N I-Your Reg-
ula.tor is super.ior to any other 
remedy for Malarial Dina-ses 
among children and ii has • 
large sale in th.is section of 
0eorgia._:W. M. Ru .. ell, .!..1-
W, M'CLELL.AND. W, C. CULBERTSON. 
. 
McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON, 
Attorneys and Connaellors at La-n-, 
OFFICE-One door West of Court House. 
jan19-'72-y 
OFFICE-Three door■ North of Firat Na-
tional Bank, and immediately oTer ,v ,ns and 
Hills' Queenswae Store, Main St. Mt. Vernon, 
0. Will alt•nd promptly lo all fegal bu,ine,s, 
including pensions and patents, intrt111ted to 
them, in Knox and adjoimng eouniies. 
May 6, 1876.-ly 
JA.NE PAINE, 
PEl:YS::CO::C.AN. 
OFFICE and RESIDENCE,-corner )lain 
nnd Gambier streets, over the Shoe Store. 
aug25·1~ 
CO■METICS.-Face Powders, llairOils, Pomades, Powder Boxes and Pu.ff,-, at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
B R USH ES.- Ilair, Tooth, Nail and Cloth Brushes, Paint, Varnish nnd 
1Vhitewagh Brushes at 
GREEN'S DUUG STORE. 
OILS .-Caslor, Sweet Sp,mn, Lard, Neats• foot, Fla..·uccd, ,rhJe, Fish aud )fachinc 
Oib, a big stock and Io,,. prices at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
""'l:XTITII A LA.R GE STOCK, exten-
l' f sive experience and a knowledge of the 
wanbi of the people of' Mt. Vernon and Knox 
county, I am enabled to offer inducements to 
Phy15iciam~, Painters, and the general pub1ic 
that no other drug house in Central Ohio cnn 
offer. ISU . .\.EL GREEN, 
febll 
AT TIIE OLD STAS'D, 
MT. YERKON, 0. 
S H ERI FF'S SA.I.E. 
C. ~It. V. & C. Railroau Co.} 
vs. Knox Com. Pleas 
George W. Butler el al. 
B y VIRTUE ofa. vendi 1 i's.sued out of the Court ofConunon Plt!'J.s of Knox county, 
A t torney and Counsellor o.t Law, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer for i::ale at 
the door of the Co1ut Ilouse, in )It. Y crnon, 
A.BEL HART, 
MT. VERNON, OIIIO. Knox county, Ohio, 
OFFICE-ii) Adam Weaver'• Building, Main Oil Mondn.y, Aptil 30, 1877. 
!ireetJ above Errett Bro's. Store. aug20y At 1 o'clock, P. ::ll. of said day, the following 
described lands and tenements, s ituate in Knox 
.A , R. M'I:KTlRE. D, n. KIRK. county, and State of Ohio, to-wit: and being 
the South-east quarter of the South-cast quarter 
and the ,vest half of the said South-east quar• 
ter of section 23, exc<'pt so much of the South-
McINTIRE & IilRK, 
Attornevs and Connsello,·s nt Law, ,.,i·;st part of the said half quarter as wns deed-
., ,xi by Geo. ,v. Butler to ,vm. R. Butler, for 
MOUNT VERNON, 0. 
April 2, 1875. 
,rhich reference is made to records of deeds for 
said county, book No. 64, page 330, townshlp 
7 and range 10, U. S. M. lands. estimated to 
contain 85.5 acres; also a small tract in the 
first quarter of town!'lhiJ) 6 and range lOtbouncl-DR, R,, J • R. OBJ:NSON, ed on the North by Umon •_rp., on the .. ._st bY 
a.13 acre tractcouye;.cd by Audilo1· of Kn~X 
count.y, Ohio, to "m. ll. Butler, for wl1ich 
reference is made to record of deeds for 8aid 
PbYSlcian nnd Suri;eon . 
OFFICE AKO RESIDENCE-On Gambier county in book No. 07, page 66, on the South 
street, a few doors East of Main. by Owl Creek, on the ,rest by Ule nforesaid 
lamlof ,rm. R. Butler, conyeycd hy George 
Can be found at his office at. all hours when ,r. Butler, estimated to contain 1G ncres more 
not profe1!ionally engaged. aug13-y or i'~!t tract apprai~e<l at 
W. C. COOPER, 
.A:t"torn.ey a "t La -vv-,. 
109 MILLER BLOCK, 
1'101JNT TERN ON, 0. 
June 12, 181'4-y 
SCRIBNER'S 
Drug an~ Fras~ri~ti~n ~t~ra 
THERE IS NO BRANCH 
OF TRADE WllERE 80 MUCII 
(Jil .. RE and OA..UTION 
Is required ns in the conducting and supcrin• 
tending of a 
Second " " 
Terms of Sale-Casl1. 
$1360 
soo 
JOIINF.G .. I.Y, 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio, 
,v. C. Cooper, nnd Critchfiehl & Graham, 
Att1yi.:. Pl'ff. mcl130w5S12 
YllUIBl( BUllDING lOTS 
S A.LE. 
I WILL SELI:,. at private sale, FORTY-FOUR YALu.rnLE BUILDING LOTS 
immediately East of the premises of Samuel 
Snyder, in the City of Mt. Vernon, running 
from Gambier Avenue to High street. 
Also for sale0 TWEL \'E SPLE;s"DID 
BUILDING LOT~ in the \\"cstcrn Addition 
to Mt. Vernon 1 adjoining my presentxesidence. 
Said Lots will be sold singly or in parcels to 
1mlt purchasers. ·Those wi~hing to sco.ire 
chea.p and desirable Building Lots ha.Ye now 
an excellent opportunity to do so. 
For torms and other 11articnlars, call upon or 
address the subscriber. 
• JA~IES ROGERS. 
:\Ct. Ycrnen, Aug. 2, 1Si2. 
PATENTS. 
Drug aml Prescription Sto1·e, S OLICITORS ,~ro:~ORNEYS 
In the preparation of the 
U, S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS , 
1W: E D ::C O ::C N El S , AND PATEXT L.-1. W CASES, 
And in the Bnyi.J;lg, so as to have 
PERFECT PURITY and SAFETY. 
B(;RUIDGE •" CO., 
127 Superior St., opposite American Ilou'ic, 
CLEVELAND, 0. 
ba.ny, Ga. I have been engaged in this busin~ss for- more 
COJ\•STLP.1.1. TIOJ\•. than ten years, and again I renew my request 
,vith Associated Offices in '\\-ashinjl'OOn and 
oreign countries. M ch28-73y 
TESTHIONY OF THE CIIIEF J US- for a share of the Drug Patronage of this city 
TICE OF GEORGU.-I have used Simmons' and county, firmly declaring that 
Liver Regulator for constipation of my bowel,, r, "''ALIT..,. S"' A •L BE u . ..,. AI". I" 
cau1ed by a temporary derangement of the "111\J ., .i.A.U JJ.i. • .1,y, 
liver, for the la.st ih.ree or four years and aJ.. 
ways when used according to the fuection11, My Srecialh~ in the Practice of Medicine is 
witb decided btnelit. !think ia & good medi- CHROJ>IC DlSEASES. I ulso manufacture 
cine for the derangement of ihe liver-at leMt 
,uoh has been mrpereonal experience in the Scribner's Family Medicines. 
use ofit.. HIRAM "'\VARNER, 
Chief J uolice of Georgia. 
SI <,'K HE.RD.aCHB. 
EDITORIAL.-We have 
tested its virtues, personally, 
and know that for Dy11pep1ia, 
Biliousness, and Throbbin~ 
Ileadachc, 11 is the best mod,. 
cine the world ever saw. ,v e 
have tded forty other Tcme• 
dies before Simmons' LiTer 
. Regub.k>.t, but nome of them 
gave us more than t~mpornry 
relief; but the Regul or not 
only relieved, but cured us. 
En. TELEGRAPH .um MES-
SENGER, Maoon, Ga. 




Having had during the lo.st twenty yean 
of my life to attend to ·Racing Stock, and hav• 
ng had so much trouble witli them with Colic, 
Grubbs, &c., gave.me a great deal of troub]e; 
having heard of your Regulator as a cure for 
be above disea.."les( concluded to try it, after 
ryin~ one PACKAGE IS MASll I found it to 
cure m overy instance, it is only to be tried to 
prove what I ha,·e 11aid in its praise. I can 
send you Certificates from Augu~ta, Clinton & 
Macon, as to the cure of Horse. 
GEO. WAYMAN, Macon, Ga., July 24th '75. 
Nov. t7. '76. 
JOHN :UcDOWELL, 
UNDERTAKER 
WOODWARD BLOCK, MT. "VERNON, 0. 
COFFINS AND CASKETS 
SUCH AS 
Scribner', Tonic Bitttr8. 
NeuraJgia Gu-re. 
Cherry Bal&am .. 
Pile Ointment. ... 
Blood Prt&cription.. 
r&-- I have i11 stock a full line of PATEN'.[ 
MEDICINES, PilJs, Fancy Goods, ,vine~, 
Brand,y, ,Vhisky nn<l Gin, ,trictly andpo&i.-
,ivtly for Medical 1u~ only, 
Office and Store on the ,vest Side of pper 
Ma.in Street. Respectfully, 
Dec. 22•1y. JOHN J. SCRIBNER. 
SHERIFF' S SALE. 
Mre:. Adam ,veaver, } 
Ys. Knox Common Pleas, 
J. Coopu, et al. . 
B y virtue of an order of sale issued out of the Co tut of Common Pl ens of Knox coun-
ty Ohio a.nd to me directed, I will offer for 
:mie at the door of the Court llonsc in Knox 
oounty, on 
./Jlonday, May 7, 1877, 
PARKER.'S _ 
P a r ker's Hal.r Balaam is the Best 
and cleanest preparation ever made 
for Restoring Gray Hair to i ts original 
color. It is entirely harmless, and free 
from the cheap and impure ingredi-
ents tha t r ender many other prepar-
ations injurious. It is exquisitely 
perfumed, and so perfectly and ele-
gantly prepared as to make it a toilet 
luxury, indispensable to those who 
have once used it. It removes Dan-
druff and stops the Hair falling. It 
r-enders the Hair vigorous and beau-
tiful . It preserves its luJ.:uriance 
when abundant, and restores its 
Color and Life when Gray, harsh and 
decaying . 
Sold by all Druggists. 
HAIR BALSAM. 
HORSE BILLS! 
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS! 
Person~ wanting HORSE BILLS 
should not fail to call at the 
BANNER OFFICE, 
--AND--
SEE SAM PLES 
-AND-
DRUGS10RE, 
AXD MAXUFACTURERS OB' 
Li~~itt1~ Di~rh,u and ~haler~ ~ordid 
~ Do not be deceived by unprincipled 
persons ~tating tha.t the belilt :md cheapest 
Drug Store ia closed, but aall a.nd see for your-
selves. Remember the plu:e. • · 
.. SDRll'IIPLIN & LIPPI.TT, 
,vest Vine Sfree-t, directly ,vut of Leopold's 
in Woodward Building. aug27-1y 
ADL ER RO S~ 
109 MAIN s REET. 109. 
Next Door to Armstrong & Tilton's Grocery. 
MT. VERNON, OHIO, APRIL 20, 187T. 
PARKER'S CINC.ER TONIC .. 
Why suffer 'Yl'lth Dy■pepala or Headache, when they may be speedily cured by• 
Parke r ' • Gln&'er Tonic t A dose before meals strengthens lhe a.ppcthe, and enabl_cs the 
stomach to eui1y digest its food. This µJeasanl remedy promptly checks Dlarrboea with.out 
(lon•ilpatlo&:' the bowels. (lon sumptlve• find welcome relief, and steadily g&in 
strength from its invigora."ting properties~ lt is the best remedy for Coughs, Colds n.nd 
Soro Throat, acd the A.&ed and those too feeble to bear lhe cold of winter, find a com .. 
farting strength in its vitalizing wa.rmth. <:ramps, Colle, Dysenter:r.1 Platnlence 
and Ch o lera In.f'a n t nna. quickly yield to this remedy, llnd 1t o,·crcomes UbeQ.lllatl11111. 
and Goui by correcting a.ci.dity of the stomach and promoting healthy secretions, 
Sola by an Drugiists. 
CURES COUGHS AND COLDS 
J. M, AR:.'d.STRONO. J. M. 'J'O)ll>KJNS -J. M, ARMSTRONG & 00 . 
G-I&OUEI&~. 
N E W FIB~d:: ! GOOD S ! 
H AVING PURCHASED THE GROCERY stork formcrlr owuc,l l,l Jon:< l'Ol<TI:<G, au added largely thereto, we arc now prepared so off~r ou r fri emls in h .. nox ~ounty n. LAHG E, 
COMPLETE and .J'l!'i'ELY selected st.ck of 
CROC E RIE S. B ~t~r Br~tl~r~' ~ We shall offer them at BOTTOM PRICES, either "holc~alc or retail. W e shall PAY THE HIGHE T PRICE FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE. W e shall take orders ancl DELIVER GOODS IN ANY PART OF TIIE CITY. 
J. M. A.l.i1'.ISTRONG & 0 0. 
DRUGGISTS, 
TRADE PALA.CE BUILDING, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
May 8, 18i4. 
CHILDS, GROFF & CO. 
[SUCCESSORS TO 0. A. CIIILDS & CO.] 
MANUFACTL"RERS OF 
# 
BOOTS tc SHOES, 
-AXD-
WHOLE~A.L E DEA..LERS, 
STORE AND F ACTOEY, 
111 and 113 Water St., 
IIT.LEV:EX.AND, OBJ:O, 
ALSO, 
,vestern Rubber Agency, 
A FULL Ll~E ALL STYLES 
Rnbber Roots a nti SJ1ou,a, 
ALWAYS ON H AND, 
The attention of dealers is invited to our ~ 
STOCK OF GOODS! 
Now in store antl 1.luily a rriving-mn.de for oar 
, vcstern tra<le, and also to 
Our Own Factory Goods, 
Mens' Calf, Kip and St.o[a Boots 
Plow Sltoes and Brogans, and 
W o mens•, Misses and Childrena' 
Cate Polish and D a is . 
.All custom lian..d-,nade and warrallted. 
:March 28, 1873•1y 
Mt. Vernon, Feb. 2, 1877-mG 
MT. VERNON CITY MILLS. 
J,UIES ROGERS. S.l.l!ULL J. BRENT. 
ROGERS & BRENT 
Beg leave to announce to the citizens of Ku ox county, that Lhcy have leased fo r 
a term of year~, the old and well-known 
Norton Mills, Warehouse, Factory, Stock Yards anu Scales, 
And propose doing a GENEUA.L UIJ"~I~ING BUSINESS, and 
will buy, sh ip and store Grain, au<l do a CO~C\lISSION BUl-lINE S. . 
WOOL CARDING, SPINNING AND WEAVING, 
DOXE ll, TUE BES'l' 1[A XXER AND OX F.UR 'J'EIDJ!'<. 
~ Cash paid for good merchantable WHEAT. 
FLOUR, CORN MEAL and FEED, always on hand. 
First-cln>s FAJ\I I L Y 
l(ij'" STOCK YARDS AND SCALES in go0cl condition and ready for lm-
siness. UOGEitS .._t,; BRENT. 
~t. Vernon, Ohio, Anguc-;t.13-1y 
PATENT HOG TIGHT HEDGES. 
J l l ' . '-\: D. A . SCOl:'1£1.D ore lakin" Ot'11cr:-. in Knox ,rnd • furrow ('ou1ifit.'.-, for pla"'h· • ing hed..,e:.:1 M pl'r \\' e~l('y Younµ- 'lil p1\t1..·11t for wirin!!, pat nkil 'by :~nth lln1 l D<'c. 
19th, 18iG, ~h~wn by the ul>oYO cul in whit:h the ~ig:hl ~(•ctio11 i:-:; :\ in•ll .ti ;11,1 _ :.111,;l",1 pf from, 30 
to 45 degree:;, aboYe the ground a11J l,runc1l, m:,k111g a ho;.; j)n11,f h1.·1l;t•. 1 hr middle Kt('tlou 
rcprcF;Cnts 011e man with ;i lt:- ,·C'r am Cl"O~" IJH (t•alkd :\ pla:- H' I', l l1t.:11cllni,.:: tho plauh und the 
o ther man fa:,;lening thom \i-·ith annealed wire. The kit ~vctiun rq1n• t·nh ..t naturnl hedge 
without the irnpro,·cml'nLi ma•I~ 0.11 it hy b1•nding-, wiriu:; and pruHiHj!. mcll.:t 
en ~ lflllllr'4. ------- . z ,P<l ~ ---- -1-4 CJ ~ I G.\8 
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HOt:RE-
JAMES R OGERS 
T AKES plvasurc in announcing- to his old friell(h; aml the citizens of Knox county 
generally, that h e has re:mmed the Grocer)' 





FOR ~ o~ t.> CHURCHES 
On Vine Sh·ect, a Fc,w Doors U 'c,st ~ 1-:;::J g:; 
Elegant New Sto1.·e UooID, 
ot· Jlain, r,, A o .... ~ 








salo, a CHOICE S'l'OCK of .,.. I,_~ A I 
~ ')! ~ All J,Vork G-uaranteed to Gfra Satisfaction. 
Family ·Groceries, "· f1 
Emb~acing every deser~plion of Goods u sua.lly 
kept rn " first-class GROCERY STORE, and 
will guarantee e,-ery article sold to be fre!Sh 
and geuuiue. ·From my long experience in 
busine8~ 1 and determination to please cu~tom-
ers, I hope to desen·e nn<l recei,e a. libernl 
share of public pa.tronnge. Be kind enough to 
·cull at my NEW STORE and see ,vhat I have 
for snle. JAMES ROGERS. 
)ft. Vernon, Ocl. 10, 187,3. 
"""O ~ t-10 ~ w . 
., P-◄ 1 
P . 
183 
~~ j l 
p:: a I April V, 187;;. -
FOGG & CO., 
SUPERIOR S1'., 
CLEVELA ·o, OHIO. 
Always on hand or made to order. 
lfay 10-ly 
at 1 o'clock! p. ru., ofsnid day, the following 
described ands anJ. tenements to~wit :-
Situate in the City ofMt. Vunon,knoiCouu• 
t.y and State of Ohio, and described as follows, 
to-,Yit: Said tract is bounded on the North by 
Burgess street, on the We,t by Sandusky •trect0 
on the South by Ilamtramck street extended 
and on the East by the lands ofRuthPlmnmcr, 
and is estimated to contain one acrcn.nclthirty-
fonr P4?les more or less; also the following de• 
scribed real estate situate in the State of Ohio, 
Mount Vernon, Knox county, and in range 131 
township .. ~ quarter 1, and being pn.rt of Lot 
No. 6, in 11.urd1s Addition to the Town of Mt. 
Vernon, and described as follo,vs: Beginning 
at a point forty feet No,th of the South-east 
corner ofiaid Lot No. 6, nt the 1\'est end of 
Hamtramck street, and also at the South -west 
corner of the lot,; in BUJ"gess1 Addition to the 
to,,n of Mount Vernon, thence ,vast seventy 
feet, thence North 290 feM to Burgess street, 
thence South with the West side of said street 
26 feet lo the North-west corner of six lots for• 
merly owned by Jesse B . Plunimer, to-wit:-
Lots No. 544,545, .546, 651, 652 and 553, thence 
on the same ( or South) 264 feetto the place of 
beginning, containing an area. of 20,SOO square 
feet. 
The aforesaid r ea.l estate apprai1ted at hveh-e 
housand dollnrs. 
LEARN PRICES ! LiVBry, FBBd ~nd Sala StablB. NEW GROCERY cALL FoR BARGAINS ' ' 
J. B. McKENNA, 
Ilaving bought the entire stock or Mehurin, 
Wykoff & Co., consisting of 
Granite anll Marble 
1\.1:C>NUIW:ENTS, 
Iron and SlatB MarblBizBd Mantels, 
&c. &c .• announces to the citizens of Knox 
and acljoming counties lhat be is prepared to 
furni~h work a.t eheapcr rates than ~Yer before 
oid for.in ~It. Vernon. ' 
I 
' 
$£1' C.,.11 and see specimens of work and 
earn 11ri!es. 
~ Remember the placc-IIi~h street, cor· 
1cl' ofli[ulberry, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
April28tf 
$ 6 6 a. week in your own towu. Ttrm and $.5 outfit free. H, HALLETT 
& CO,, Port!Md, Maine. 
Term■ ofSalc-Casl,. 
JOHN F. GAY 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio. 
II. H. Greer, Atl'y. for l'l'tr. 
o.pril6w5$12 
New Omnibus Line. 
H A YING bought the Omnibuses lately Qwned by Mr. Bennett. and Mr. Sander-
son, I am ready to answer a.11 calls for ta.king 
pnS.!!engers to and from the ltailroads; and will 
also carry persons to anU from Pie-Nies in the 
eountry. Or<lcrs left at the Ilergin House will 
be promptly attended to. 
Aug9y M. J. SEALTS. 
'JACK SON'S BEST" 
SVV-EET NA.V-Y 
CHElVING TOBA.CC:O 
was awarded the high('st prize at Centennial 
Exposition, 81.!pt. 27 1 18i6. lf you want the 
best tobacco eyer made a.~k your grocer for 
this, and sec that "Jackson1s B~t/' is on every 
plug. Sold by all wholesale dealers. Any one 
can get a sample by applying to C. A. Jae'ksou 
& Co., Manufacturers, Peteroburg, Va. 
Five Beautiful Cuts 
T O SELECT FROJI. 
Drunkard Stop! 
C. C. BEERS, 1L D. (formerly of Bosto11) 
has a. harmless cure for INTEMPERAXCE, 
whfoh can be l{i\'t! ll without the knowledge of 
the patient. Also one for the 
OPIU M HABI"r. 
P ermanent cures guaranteed in both. Send 
stamp for evidence. Ask druggists for H. AU· 
drcs.'i BEERS & CO., Birmingham, Conn. 
P ENSIONS-No matter how slig-htly disa• bled. lncrca~cs now paid. Ach·ice and 
ci rcular free. 'l'. Mc1Cichre1, Att'y., 707 San• 
r;om St., PhiJa., Pn. 
$ 5 TO $20 per day aL home. Samples worth $1 free. STI~SON & Co., Port• 
land , }le. ---------------
$ 5 5 '.l'O 877 a ·week to ~\.g"cnts. $10 Outfit }'REE. P. 0. YICKERY, 
.A.ni:11sta, Me. 
• 
-AND- SAMUEL WEILL, 
WUOLE-S~\LE .\ND Jl'.:TAll, GEORGE M. BRYANT 
A NNOUNCES to the public !hat having bought the entire Livery Stock of Lake 
F. Jones, he ha.s greatly :i.ddetl to thesame, and 
has now one of the largest nml most complete 
Livery Establishment fr1 Cintral Ohio. The 
best of llo.rscs, Cn.rringes, Buggiei:t, Phretons, 
etc., kept consta.nUy on hand, and hired out at 
rates to snit the times. 
PROVISION. STORE GROCER, 
ARTHUR E. PHILO 89 
.t.!\JJ) LUtUOR DE,\T,ER, 
SOUTH MAIN STREET, 
1'.IT. -VERNON, 01110 .. llor!5es kept a.t livery n.ncl on 111nle a.t cu~tom-
ary prices. 'J'hc patronage of U1e public fa re• 
spectfully solicited . 
llernember ~he place-J!fain street, bcbrcen 
the Bergin llouse aml Graff & Carpenter's 
,Va.rehouse. 
R ESPEC'l'FULLY anno:•~ecs to thecithens of llt. Vernon and v,cuuty that he has op· .'IX'l'Jl DOOlt llELOW G.lMBll::It ST. 
cncu'. a 
)lt. Vernon, lifarch 17, 1~76-y New 




1\1.1: ea 1; 1\11: a r ~ e t. ' in GEORGE'S ULO K, ~fai11 st reel, oppo-
"·est ·vine Street. Best cuts 12¼ cent.•. Call site Baker's Drug Stor<" where wiH be found a. 
and give u s a trin.1. fcbtGw ,1 Jnrge, frc-sh and well ~el:cled islockof F.\.)LJ LY 
GROCERIES. Cash j'aid for Conntry Pro-
$12 a day di-home • .Agent.''.! wnnlell. duce. Frc~b Ca.1.1 au1. '.l'uh Oy~lers rcc<"h·cd Outfit and terms free. TRUE & 'daily, .ARTHUR E. PII.ILO. 
CO, Augu,t&, .Maine, Mt,: Vornon, Oct.6, 1876 . 
I 
rn1.•h~Om:l 
$ ~()0 .l. ,10::-;Tn !\ C('rl{l inty to Rll)" t O JWJ""-011 ..,c-llin.~ our 1 .. 1':T'l'E lt 
Book . ~o }ll"('s-:, Lru,h or w:lh'r ll"'l'cl. :,..l:1mpltj 
nook worth ~<ton :-.c•nt. frfl•. :4t1 11d i,;{a mp for 
circu;ur,. EXCEL JOI! 1..·o., 17 Tril.ff111 c Buil<l• 
in;'.!:,<. h1f'n~o. 
S:MOTJIEHE.Jl J•' LO\\~EHh! l4ac•ht't Po\\tkr of rich rm1I ]ni-<1in~ fr:lcr;1111·1•. :-;nm11lc 
packa;~ po~! \H\il~, ~.i (•t .... T .. \. D. SLtPSO~ & 
CO., N1ven•1I e, Col. Co., N. Y. 
